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FEAST OF ALL SAINTS
Rev. 7:2-4, 9-14; Ps.24(23): 1-2, 3-4ab,        
5-6; 1 Jn.3:1-3; Mt.5:1-12a; (Psalter proper)
Saint Paul on occasion addressed a letter 

“to all the saints” in a particular place…It 
is clear from his many letters that by “all 
the saints” he meant all the members of the 
community that received the letter and not 
just a small number of the more obviously 
holy people….

  The Feast of All Saints is a great affir-
mation of Christian hope in Jesus. It holds 
up before us the ideal of holiness, with the 
promise that holiness is possible for all. The 
feast also acknowledges that, besides the 
significant number of holy men and women 

recognised in canonisation, there are count-
less other saints, who have lived the Gospel 
spirit in closeness with Jesus and in a deep 
and steadfast relationship with him.

The Feast also celebrates the doctrine of 
the Communion of Saints, the unity of all 
Christians, living and dead, where those 
already in Heaven are sources of spiritual 
help for us and channels of God’s grace 
through their eternal intercession.

So, “be joyful and content, for your re-
ward will be great in heaven” (Mt 5:1-5, 
12). 

Let us acknowledge not only those mo-
ments of suffering and difficulty but also 
the desires of our heart and leave our strug-

gles in the hands of the Lord. 
Such were the words of wisdom that Car-

dinal Soter Fernandez imparted to all those 
who had the privilege and joy of meeting 
him. It is also a message proclaimed by 
saints, especially by Paul in most of his let-
ters.

Let us live today with a joyful and hope-
ful heart, for the Lord’s promise of Heaven 
is already being enjoyed by all the saints. 

Saints in Heaven, in union with Jesus our 
Saviour and our Blessed Mother Mary, in-
tercede for us that, on earth, we may live 
by the Gospel spirit and come one day to 
eternal life, love and joy in Heaven.

All You Saints of God, pray for us.

May God, the glory and joy of the Saints, 
who has caused you to be strengthened 
by means of their outstanding prayers,

bless you with unending blessings.

Freed through their intercession from present ills
and formed by the example of their holy way of life,

may you be ever devoted
to serving God and your neighbour,

So that, together with all,
you may possess the joys of the homeland,

where Holy Church rejoices
that her children are admitted in perpetual peace

to the company of the citizens of heaven.

The Solemn Blessing for the 
Solemnity of All Saints

Pope Francis places a red hat on Cardinal Soter Fernandez at the Vatican Nov 19, 2016.

Today is the Feast of All Saints, we are challenged to live by the gospel spirit and be with all 
those who have embraced eternal life, including Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez.

The following is a reflection on today’s feast.

Your Grace,

On the occasion of the sad demise of His Eminence Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez, the Holy Father Pope 
Francis sends to Your Grace the following Message, to be shared with the clergy and the faithful during the 
Funeral Service and on other occasions which you deem to be appropriate:

The Most Reverend Julian Leow Beng Kim
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur

Having learned with sadness of the death of Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez, I extend my heartfelt condolences 
to you and to the clergy, religious and laity of the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur. With gratitude for Cardinal 
Fernandez’s faithful witness to the Gospel, his generous service to the Church of Malaysia and his long-standing 
commitment to the promotion of ecumenism and interreligious dialogue, I willingly join you in praying for his 
eternal rest. To all who mourn the late Cardinal’s passing in the sure hope of the Resurrection I cordially impart my 
Apostolic Blessing as a pledge of consolation and peace in Jesus Christ our Saviour. 

   FRANCIS PP.

Kuala Lumpur, 29 October 2020Prot. No. 1960/20/M

The HERALD office will be closed 
as a mark of respect following the 

demise of our founder, 
Cardinal Soter Fernandez.

Our next issue will be 
November 15, 2020.

We have a great 
intercessor in heaven
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Soter.. the early years
“The exemplary life of a priest is the best 

form of  vocation promotion for the 
young,” said Cardinal Anthony Soter Fer-
nandez. For him personally, these words hold 
much truth. 

In 1940, as a young boarder in the Klian Pau 
Convent in Taiping, Soter had the opportunity 
to meet an exemplary priest in the form of Fr I. 
J. Aloysius. 

Fr Aloysius, who was attached to the Church 
of St Louis in Taiping, was one of the four 
priests who would celebrate daily Mass for the 
boarders and prepare them for the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation and Holy Communion. In 
1955, Fr Aloysius became Vicar General of the 
Penang Diocese as well as Parish Priest of the 
Church of St Francis Xavier (SFX) in Penang 
Road. 

It was the same year that Soter commenced 
his duties as a health officer in the George 
Town Health Department and he was among 
those who warmly welcomed Fr Aloysius to 
the parish. Soter would later recall, “Fr Aloy-
sius’ exemplary life as a priest was his greatest 

gift to me.” 
In the same year, Soter would receive an 

even firmer nudge towards the path of priest-
hood through Bishop Dominic Vendargon. 

For Soter, his first meeting with the bishop 
was always firmly etched in his mind. “I first 
met Fr Vendargon on Dec 8, 1941, when he 
came to my home to say Mass. Since then, he 

has been my guide and mentor.” 
Though the mentor and pupil lost touch for 

several years, the bishop never forgot the en-
thusiastic young boy who used to serve Mass 
with him in the 1940s. 

“Soter, are you still thinking of the priest-
hood?” asked Bishop Dominic Vendargon. 
The date was Aug 21, 1955. The venue was the 
Cathedral of St John’s in Bukit Nanas, Kuala 
Lumpur, and the occasion — the ordination 
of Fr Dominic Vendargon as Bishop of Kuala 
Lumpur. 

Even in the midst of the crowd and celebra-
tion, the new Bishop did not fail to single out 
the 23-year-old Soter. 

In 1958, Soter was seriously contemplating 
entering the seminary. By this time, his brother 
was already working and was able to look after 
their widowed mother. It was a sign from God 
— Soter was now free to pursue his desire to 
serve the Lord. In the same year, he entered the 
St Francis Xavier Seminary in Singapore. 

Though the academic path was paved with 
obstacles, young Soter persevered. Three years 

later, he entered College General Major Semi-
nary in Penang. 

Being a senior in age and having endured 
much hardship in life, Soter commanded re-
spect from his classmates, his juniors and even 
the seniors. In his own quiet, unassuming man-
ner, he became a role model for many. 

On Dec 10, 1966, a delighted Bishop Ven-
dargon ordained Anthony Soter Fernandez to 
the priesthood. The ordination was held at the 
Cathedral of the Assumption, Penang. 

Between the years 1966 and 1969, Fr 
Soter served as Assistant Priest in 

Taiping and Penang. In 1969, he was ap-
pointed parish priest of the Church of St 
Louis, Taiping. 

Barely two years later, Fr Soter was 
sent for further studies. From July 1971 to 
April 1972, he attended the International 
Training Institute for World Churchmen 
and the East Asian Pastoral Training In-
stitute, Manila, Philippines. In 1972, he 
attended the Intensive Training Institute at 
the National Biblical Catechetical-Litur-
gical Centre in Bangalore, India. 

Upon his return, Fr Soter visited par-
ishes and schools in the diocese to share 
his knowledge and to form catechetical 
groups in various areas. In 1973, he was 
appointed as a member of the staff in Col-
lege General to initiate students into the 
priestly life and studies. When the post 

of rector fell vacant in 1975, there was 
hardly any hesitation in nominating and 
appointing Fr Soter as rector. 

Fr Soter began to tackle the problem of 
reform and renewal constructively. He did 
this with the understanding and support 
of the staff of local professors, the coop-
eration of the students and the blessings 
of the Bishops’ Conference of Malaysia, 
Singapore, Brunei. One of his most out-
standing achievements was the Aggiorna-
mento of August 1976. Greater challenges 
and responsibilities awaited Fr Soter. Fol-
lowing the elevation of Bishop Gregory 
Yong of Penang as the Archbishop of Sin-
gapore, Pope Paul VI appointed Fr Soter 
as Bishop-elect of Penang on Sept 29, 
1977. 

Choosing as his motto the words Jus-
tice and Peace, Fr Soter was consecrated 
Bishop of Penang on Feb 17, 1978. 

On Nov 10, 1983, Bishop Soter was 
given the honour of stepping into the 
shoes of his mentor, Archbishop Vendar-
gon, as shepherd of the flock of the Arch-
diocese of Kuala Lumpur. 

Saying YES to the Lord

From priest to bishop to Archbishop

Fr Soter Fernandez with Msgr I. J. Aloysius.

Bishop Vendargon laying his hands on                      
Fr Soter Fernandez.

KUALA LUMPUR: History was made in 
the Malaysian Church when Pope Francis 
named Most Rev Anthony Soter Fernandez, 
Archbishop Emeritus of Kuala Lumpur, a 
Cardinal.

The announcement was made by the Holy 
Father on Oct 9, 2016 during his weekly Sun-
day address.

“For me this honour is primarily a recogni-
tion of the missionary work faithfully carried 
out by the Church in Malaysia,” said cardi-
nal-designate Soter on being chosen by Pope 
Francis to be Malaysia’s first cardinal.

Cardinal-designate Fernandez, before leav-
ing for Rome for the consistory on Nov 19, 
shared on the direction in which the Holy 
Spirit has led him, and continues to lead him, 
in his vocation as priest and bishop to build 
the kingdom of God in Malaysia.

“In 1978, when I was appointed Bishop 
of Penang, I chose as my motto Keadilan 
dan Keamanan (Justice and Peace) for my 
Episcopal Coat of Arms. As I did during my 
episcopate, I shall continue to urge Malay-

sian Catholics to play a participatory role in 
nation-building, instilling wholesome values 
in every facet of the social and political life 
of our nation.

“I shall continue to advocate for Justice and 
Peace in our multi-racial, multi-religious and 
multi-cultural society. The fruits of justice 
and peace must be savoured by all, excluding 
none. Without justice, there can be no peace.

“I shall also continue to emphasise the im-
portance of interfaith dialogue in order to de-
velop a more harmonious interaction between 
the different religious communities and for 
the sake of promoting unity,” he added.

As a loyal citizen of Malaysia, cardinal- 
designate Fernandez said that:

“Since the agenda of the Nation is also the 
agenda of the Church, as far as the develop-
ment of the country and well-being of all 
the people are concerned, I shall continue to 
uphold the sacrosanctity of the Federal Con-
stitution and abide by the principles of the 
Rukun Negara, which is dedicated to achiev-
ing greater unity of all the peoples of the 

country, maintaining a democratic way of life 
and creating a just and progressive society.

“I pledge to be loyal to King and Country, 
to uphold the rule of law and to endorse good 
behaviour and morality.

“I dedicate myself to fostering goodwill 
and harmony so that all Malaysians can live 
as one integrated nation enriched by our eth-
nic and cultural traditions, as guided by the 
spirit of our country, ‘Unity in Diversity.’

“Heartened by the Holy Father’s recog-
nition of the profound role of the Catholic 
Church in Malaysia, it is my fervent hope 
and humble prayer that the Catholic Church 
in Malaysia continues to play a meaningful 
and relevant role in nation and community 
building.”

Cardinal-designate Fernandez is one of 
17 new Cardinals who will receive their red 
hats on Saturday, November 19, to coincide 
with the close of the Jubilee Year. Thirteen of 
them are electors. He is one of three others 
who have been elevated over the retirement 
age of 80.

On Nov 1, Archbishop Joseph Marino, the 
Apostolic Nuncio to Malaysia, hosted a din-
ner in honour of Cardinal-designate Fernan-
dez at the Apostolic Nunciature.

All the Archbishops and Bishops from Ma-
laysia were present for this joyous occasion.

Archbishop Soter Fernandez was a keen student. He was always learning to be a better 
person, not only for his own personal development but also to be a person of service to 
many. He realised that the way forward for many is to be ‘BE’, that is, to be present to 
the people as witnesses of the Good News and listen to them. This, he did well.

Archbishop Gregory Yong the former Bishop of 
Penang places the mitre on Bishop Soter Fernandez.

1966

1978
1983

Be. . .

Pope Francis places a red hat on Cardinal 
Soter Fernandez at the Vatican Nov 19, 2016.

Elevated to be a cardinal



The force behind the Aggiornamento 1976
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From L-R: Sr Celine Low, IJ, Sr Jane Koh, FMM, 
Sr Grace Lee, FSP, Sr Ellis Casey, IJ, Fr Peter 
Bretaudeau MEP, Bro Augustine Julian FSC, and 
Archbishop Soter Fernandez

Left: The front cover of the leaflet.
Centre & Right: The contents of the leaflet. 
(College General Library)

Soterism

The Church is mission 
which means going out.                                     

The best we could give of                                       
ourselves as hierarchy, 

religious or laity is formation.                                                        
We want lay leaders to be 

formators too.

. . . Become

While the late Cardinal An-
thony Soter Fernandez may 
be remembered for his many 

contributions while leading the flock in 
Malaysia,  among his early, outstand-
ing achievements which left an indelible 
mark is the reform and renewal efforts he 
spearheaded, including bringing to life 
the Aggiornamento (Renewal Course) in 
1976.

He was sent for further studies and had 
attended renewal courses for a year at the 
International Training Institute for World 
Churchmen and the East Asian Pastoral 
Institute (EAPI), Manila. He also attend-
ed the Intensive Training Institute at the 
National Biblical Catechetical-Liturgical 
Centre (NBCLC) in Bangalore. 

His return marked the point in his life 
when he started tackling reform and re-
newal constructively.

In 1975, the idea of bringing EAPI staff 
to Malaysia was mooted and proposed 
to the Bishops’ Conference of Malaysia 
and Singapore in August 1975. Fr Soter 
Fernandez was entrusted with the task of 
preparing the Aggiornamento by the Con-
ference of Bishops.

Why Aggiornamento?
Bishop Dominic Vendargon, who had               
attended Vatican Council II (1962-1965), 
was frustrated at the slow pace of change 
taking place even after many years of cur-
sory study of Vatican II and its implications.

The newly ordained Bishop James Chan 
of Melaka Johor had experienced a post-
Vatican II Renewal programme at the EAPI 
and also felt strongly that a renewal of the 
clergy and people had to start somewhere.

Fr Soter and the six members of Five 
Loaves and Two Fishes formed the Facili-
tating Team and were given the task of inti-
ating the renewal process in the Church in 
Peninsular Malaysia.

The renewal for all priests in the three 
dioceses in Peninsular Malaysia was held 
in August 1976 for an entire month and was 
known as the Aggiornamento. 

For the first time, the laity were left to 
fend for themselves in the absence of their 
priests. The period was also meant to serve 
as a wake-up call for the laity to understand 
the realities of their faith, deepen their 
Christian commitment and love of Jesus.

Though unprecedented at that time, the 
laity in all the parishes was prepared to 

undertake the various tasks usually carried 
out by the priests, while the 123 priests and 
three bishops huddled at the Major Semi-
nary in Penang for the entire month.

As a result of the one-month long study 
and reflection during the Aggiornamento 
1976, the building of the Basic Christian 
Communities was identified as the Core 
Need, while the four Related Needs were 
listed as Unity, Formation, Ecumenical and 
Interreligious Dialogue and Integral Hu-
man Development.

The Core and Related Needs were to be 
implemented over the next 10 years from 
1976-1986 at the diocesan and parish lev-
els. One way was through the New Image 
of the Parish (NIP) programme. 

Each diocese came up with its own Core 
Need and Four Related Needs which were 
then woven into a single plan for the na-
tion: Inter-Diocesan Peninsular Malay-
sia. 

The Related Needs were listed as: Unity 
among Bishops, priests, religious and laity 
in all fields and Formation as an ongoing 
process of all groups to produce committed 
and motivated lay leaders.

Included in the plan was the formation of  

Christ-centred Communities (at all levels) 
with an emphasis on dialogue with Chris-
tians and non-Christians and Integral Hu-
man Development of the Poor.

This plan formed the basis of the chang-
es and renewal that has swept through the 
three dioceses since then.

In 1986, the Peninsular Malaysia Pasto-
ral Convention (PMPC) gathered to evalu-
ate the progress of the local churches since 
the Aggiornamento 1976. Another area of 
concern, Youth, was identified.

When asked in an interview about his 
role in running the Aggiornamento after he 
was appointed Bishop of Penang Diocese 
in 1977, the ever-humble then Bishop gave 
credit to the Conference of Bishops for giv-
ing him the opportunity to translate into ac-
tion his learnings from EAPI and NBCLC 
in Bangalore. 

He said then that the success or failure 
of the Aggiornamento rested with the 126 
participants, himself included. Though or-
dained a bishop a year later, he still main-
tained that he had promises to keep to ful-
fil his role to push ahead with the reforms 
spelt out during the Aggiornamento. — By                       
Regina William

Participants of the Aggiornamento.

There were some priests, 
religious brothers and 

sisters who had gone through 
renewal programmes at the 
East Asian Pastoral Institute 
(EAPI), Manila. 

These seven graduates of 
EAPI were promoting re-
newal through the publica-
tion of a bimonthly catechet-
ical leaflet for the formation 
of adults in family groups 
under the catchy name of 
Five Loaves and Two Fishes.

For almost four years (Jan 
1976 to Dec 1979), the leaf-
lets went out regularly to 
almost all parishes in the 
country much to the ap-
preciation of the clergy and 
people alike.

Soterism

The exemplary life of a priest 
is the best form of vocation 
promotion for the young.

Five Loaves and Two Fishes
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More than a year after the Aggiornamento, 
Fr Soter was appointed third Bishop of 
Penang. Before his ordination on Feb 17, 

1978,  Msgr Soter Fernandez was asked of his 
future plans for the Diocese of Penang. He briefly 
stated four of the urgent needs:
  Forming of Basic Christian Communities
  Better Communication among bishop, 
priests, religious and laity for the sake of 
achieving unity
 Recruiting good leaders at all levels who will 
be concerned with youth problems and the 
plight of the poor
 Achieving national unity and integral human 
development through increased dialogue with 
people of other religious beliefs and ways of 
life.
He later announced the names of his two vicars 

general: Msgr I Aloysius and Msgr R Kang.

When Bishop Anthony Soter Fernandez was 
still the Bishop of Penang in the early 80s, 

he realised that there was a need to have a group to 
look into justice and peace as well as human rights 
issues in Malaysia. 
“It was Bishop Soter’s vision to have a Justice and 
Peace Group,” said Dr Leonard de Vries, the Chair-
man of the Justice and Peace Commission. Bishop 
Soter then formed a reflection group of about five 
members who met once a month in his residence 
to discuss ad hoc topics mainly on social issues. 

Dr de Vries cited two memorable issues. The 
first issue involved squatters on church land. Bish-
op Soter was very open and invited the head of the 
squatters for a dialogue. In that meeting, the bishop 
was insulted and despite hearing strong words di-
rected at him, he just sat through it and accepted it. 

“This man must be a saint. I looked up to him as 
a model Christian. That made me decide to contin-
ue working with him and along justice and peace 
related issues up to now,” said Dr de Vries. 

The second issue concerned Catholic schools on 
church land and what should be done. 

After two years, Bishop Soter decided to form a 
Justice and Peace commission in Penang. At about 
the same time, he was appointed as the new Arch-
bishop of Kuala Lumpur. Before assuming his new 
post, he formed a Justice and Peace protem com-
mittee with Bishop Antony Selvanayagam as Pres-
ident and Dr de Vries as Chairman. Dr de Vries 
also said that every time he met Archbishop Soter 
in KL, the archbishop still expressesed his concern 
for justice and peace. 

Archbishop Soter was also the founder of the 
Catholic Education Commission, which sought 
to have a collective Catholic voice to dialogue 
with the government on issues related to Catholic 
schools and education. 

Justice and Peace 
Commission 

None of us, including me, ever do 
great things. But we can all do 

small things with great love, and togeth-
er we can do something wonderful.”  – 
(Mother Teresa)

His Eminence, our beloved Cardinal 
Soter Fernandez, then Fr Soter, Rector 
of Major Seminary Penang, was the life-
line of our dream to publish a bi-monthly 
leaflet to help in the Faith Formation of 
young adults preparing for Confirmation. 
We chose Five Loaves and Two Fishes to 
name our leaflet.  The inspiration surfaced 

as  the Gospel of the day was the story of 
the Multiplication of the Five Loaves and 
Two Fishes, hoping our humble leaflet 
could reach out to other dioceses so that 
Christ Mission could be continued.

It was a joy and privilege to have Soter 
(that’s how he wished the Team to ad-
dress him) leading us in the Team. Thus 
began a great adventure of searching to-
gether, and working together. Leaving 
behind our personal work and coming to-
gether bi-monthly to plan and work was 
not as easy as we thought it would be.  

However, after a half day of prayer and 
discernment,  we concluded, “None of 
us, can ever do great things but we can all 
do small things with great love.” (Mother 
Teresa.)  

Those “watercolour memories” of 
working with Soter, as Streisand sings it, 
have a way of washing across one’s mind, 
like the surf upon the shore.  Happy mem-
ories, joyful memories, loving memories, 
hopeful memories. All of them dripping 
with nostalgia. 

Just as much as Soter was a “Jewel” 
among us, I believe he was just as happy 
to be part of us in the Team. Though “Five 
Loaves and Two Fishes” is now history, 
Soter, whenever we met he would still say 
to me, “Jane, Five Loaves and Two Fish-
es!  You and Bro Gus still here!  Where 
are the others?  Try to bring us together 
for a reunion!” I could only smile!

We all remember Soter with love and 
gratitude and hold him in our hearts, not 
only for inspiring us, encouraging us 
and working with us in publishing Five 
Loaves and Two Fishes, but for the way 
he did it:  being his simple, humble self, 
always working hard and never giving up.  

I thank my God for you, dear Soter, for 
each time I pray for you, I pray with joy. 
Thank you for being my friend and broth-
er. — Sr Jane Koh, FMM.From L-R: Sr Jane Koh, FMM, Bro Augustine Julian FSC, Archbishop Soter 

Fernandez, Sr Celine Low IJ and  Sr Grace Lee, FSP

His leadership was based on teamwork

Left to right: Bishop Simon Fung, Archbishop Gregory Yong, Archbishop Peter Chung, Archbishop Dominic Vendargon, 
Bishop Soter Fernandez, Apostolic Delegate Archbishop Giovanni Moretti, Bishop Anthony Lee and Bishop James Chan.

Bishop Anthony Soter Fernandez

In that same year, between May 15-28, 
Bishop Soter followed up on his objec-

tive.
For the first time, a major decision of the 

Diocese of Penang was taken not by the 
Bishop but by an assembly of 51, compris-
ing Bishop Soter, clergy, religious and lay 
representatives. For two weeks a group of 
22 priests including the Bishop, 15 reli-
gious and 25 layleaders, worked together to 
come to a common vision of the new image 
of the ideal parish for the diocese, which 
could be realised in 1995. 

How decisions were made

His style of leadership was comforting 

On many an occasion 
when disagreement 

and confusion were the 
order of the day, Fr Soter 
would call us to adjourn to 
the chapel for an hour of 
prayer and reflection. After 
that hour before the Bless-
ed Sacrament, the meetings 
proceeded with one mind 
and accord. He was truly a 
prayerful person trusting in 
the Lord always.

How he resolved conflicts

. . . Become...

How I remember...
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All my endeavours will centre on the motto 

Q: How do you feel personally about 
taking on the responsibility of the dio-
cese? 
A: Personally, I feel peace and joy in my heart, 
because from the feedback I get from all quar-
ters, I am given the impression it is really the 
choice of the lay people, the Religious and 
the priests, not to mention the Conference of 
Bishops, too. And I think the reason I feel this 
way is that I am not the only one who is re-
sponsible for whatever happens in the diocese. 
Each person, whoever he may be, according to 
his calling, shares in the responsibility before 
God. I recall the inscription on the front page 
of the Royal Naval Sick Berth Staff Handbook 
which says: 

Let each one do what each one knows best, 
Nothing to refuse and nothing to shirk, 

For none is master of the rest, 
But all are servants of the work. 

That was 30 years ago. And I still find that say-
ing suitable in this context of co-responsibility. 

Do you feel that your experience in the 
seminary will help you somewhat? 
I feel that my experience in the seminary has 
not just helped me somewhat. It has helped 
me tremendously, thanks to my co-operators, 
especially the members of the staff. In the past 

five years, I have been a staff member, Vice 
Rector and Rector. This entailed a network of 
relationships between the higher authorities in 
Rome, the Bishops’ Conference, the priests in 
the parishes of the diocese in general and of 
Penang in particular, the Religious and secu-
lar people besides the students and the staff. 
I shall limit myself to the students and staff. 

As a staff member, I was, in a way, happiest 
because the students were closer to me as well 
as I can remember. But when I became Vice 
Rector and more so when I became Rector, I 
felt that they were farther from me. I realised 
it was the “penalty” you pay for assuming 
responsibility. They call it a “privileged re-
sponsibility”. I leave it to one and all to see for 
themselves why this is so. And I am aware that 
this “phenomenon” may arise again. 

As for the staff, they were responsible for 
preparing me for the task ahead of me, un-
known to them and to me! The regular staff 
meetings, that sometimes went on to the early 
hours of the morning, in which there was, at 
times, much disagreement without being disa-
greeable, helped me tremendously in learning 
from experience the principles of collegiality 
and co-responsibility. I must tell you, with a 
sense of pride, that my formula “At the dis-
cretion of the Rector in consultation with the 
staff” has not failed me in the past two years 
that I have been Rector. I do not wish to give 
you the impression that it was all a “heaven on 
earth” type of business. But I can assure you 
that each member of the staff in his own way 
has contributed either positively or negatively 
to what I am today since joining the staff of 
College General in 1973. They have been my 
closest collaborators and they have “trained a 
bishop!”

Fr Anthony Soter Fernandez was 
appointed Bishop-elect of the 
Penang diocese on Sept 29, 1977. In 
December of the same year, he was 
interviewed by Fr Paul Jenkins, SJ 
of the then Penang Diocesan News 
(PDN), a monthly publication. We 
reproduce the interview. 

Pioneering the promotion and use of Bahasa Malaysia
His Eminence set the tone as a strong 

proponent in promoting the use of the 
national language when he used Keadilan 
dan Keamanan (Justice and Peace) in his 
episcopal motto during his ordination as 
Bishop of the Penang diocese in 1977.

Almost a decade later, in 1984, the Re-
gional Bahasa Malaysia Commission of 
Peninsular Malaysia was launched and 
chaired by none other than His Eminence. 
It was not only a turning point in the 
history of the Catholic Church but also 
fulfilled the post-Vatican II ideal of indi-
gensing Christianity in conjunction with 
similar trends in other Christian churches.

The historic launch was attended by 
not only bishops and diocesan representa-
tives, but also by heads of major religious 
orders, representatives from various 
Church commissions, the Councils of 
Malaysia and the New Evangelical Chris-
tian Fellowship.

Calling it the litmus test of the Catholic 
Church, he had commended the daily use 
of the national language, as a commitment 
of the people to their country. He said then 
that Malaysian Christians as loyal citizens 
were duty bound to use Bahasa Malaysia 
as widely as possible, not merely because 
our children are more proficient in the 
language, but as a sign of our commit-
ment to, and love for, our country.

He pointed out that the Church must 
pay more attention to the local language 
and culture, and speak to all the people in 
this ethnically and linguistically diverse 
country, by making Christianity linguisti-
cally and culturally more relevant.

With the government’s policy of pro-
moting Bahasa Malaysia as the official 
language and the use of the language in 
the education system, His Eminence, way 
back then, had the foresight to anticipate 
the linguistic transformation especially 
among the youth who were more at home 
with Bahasa Malaysia.

In reading the local ‘signs of the times’, 
he was a keen supporter of the use of Ba-
hasa Malaysia to meet the linguistic and 

pastoral needs of the faithful especially in 
the liturgical, catechetical and community 
life of the Church.

Among the first projects of the Com-
mission was the publication of ‘Istilah 
Agama Kristian’, a glossary of religious 
terms in Bahasa Malaysia to help transla-
tors and educators of the faith.

The Commission also assisted the Pen-
insular Bishops’ Conference to formu-
late a systematic policy concerning the 
Catholic Church as a whole, involving 
the promotion and standardisation of the 
language as a medium of communication, 
instruction and worship in the Church 
while ensuring the availability of resource 
persons and materials in the language.

His clarion call was always that the  
agenda of the nation was also the agenda 
of the Church. He always stressed that the 
Church would have no meaningful role if 
it did not place itself at the service of so-
ciety and country. — By Regina William

The Regional Bahasa Malaysia Commission is launched in June 1984 at Cardijn House.

You had a great deal to do with running 
the Aggiornamento. Do you think this 
will be a help for you in settling policy, 
etc ...? 
I am grateful to God and to the Conference 
of Bishops for giving me the opportunity to 
translate into action what I learned from experi-
ence and in community at the EAPI in Manila 
and at the NBCLC in Bangalore. Frs Nebreda 
and Amalorpavadass are two great men of the 
Post-Conciliar Church, totally devoted and 
dedicated to personal and communal renewal 
in the Church. It is through their example and 
encouragement that I was able to give myself to 
preparing the Aggiornamento at the request of 
the Conference of Bishops. 

But I am also deeply grateful to my colleagues 
from the EAPI, Srs Eilis Casey LT, Celine Low 
IJ, Grace Lee DSP, Jane Koh FMM, Bro Au-
gustine Julian and Fr Peter Bretaudeau, MEP, 
who were members of the facilitating commit-
tee in the one year of preparation and during the 
Aggiornamento. The ups and downs, the joys 
and sorrows that we shared are only known to 
God and to us. 

However, the success of the Aggiornamento 
or the failure of the Aggiornamento before God 
depends on the participants of the Aggiorna-
mento only, entirely and solely, humanly speak-
ing. The 126 participants, each one according 
to his ‘position’, is responsible and accountable 
to God for His people. Hence, I do not see any 
need for me to settle any policy because each 
bishop or priest has to do his part, not half-heart-
edly but wholeheartedly. Each one of us has to 
evaluate the past year. If he has done something 
about it, let him do better. If he has done much, 
let him do more. If he has not done anything, let 
him begin — and begin with himself. All that 

each one of us has to do has been spelt out in 
the letter to life and to action by being alive and 
active. 
Do you feel that in fact the action taken 
in the diocese since then has measured 
up to the promise of the Aggiornamen-
to? 
Taking every word of your question into con-
sideration and in the context of the letter of the 
126 participants and speaking for myself as one 
of the participants, I say a categorically ‘NO. I 
HAVE PROMISES TO KEEP’. 
Is there any special orientation you 
hope to take up and emphasise? 
Yes. I can only say what I am going to do my-
self. The image of the CHURCH, the sign of 
the CHURCH I wish to project to others is THE 
CHURCH AS SERVANT, THE CHURCH AS 
POOR. And that must begin with me. Whether 
the lay people, Religious and the priests will fol-
low or not it is not for me to say. What I am 
trying, striving to do, is to read the signs of the 
times. 
I am sure that there are other things 
which you would like to say to the read-
ers of the PDN which I have not covered 
in my questions? 
Yes. as soon as I can, I shall begin my pasto-
ral visitation of the parishes. My one and only 
request to all concerned in the parishes is that 
(after my Episcopal ordination when I visit the 
parishes) whatever is done by way of reception 
be done in a very simple manner, and that, as far 
as possible, all are be included in the celebra-
tions. 

And finally, my concern is not so much how 
long I can serve you, but how well I can serve 
you. 

The Istilah Agama Kristian which
was first published in 1989 (left).  

The second edition was in 2006 (right).

Become. . . Justice and Peace

Cardinal Soter’s call 
to Malaysian Cath-

olics to play a participa-
tory role in the process 
of nation-building speaks 
conspicuously of his lead-
ership. In his National 
Day messages, he had al-
ways exhorted the faithful 
to inculcate wholesome 
values in every facet of the social and political life 
of the nation. The spiritual and moral aspects of the 
family, youth and students were always close to his 
heart since their well-being are vital for the benefit 
and future of society. Emphasising interreligious 
understanding and harmony among the various 
communities that make up the Malaysian people, 
he constantly insisted that the Church must be at 
the service of society. 

“For me, Cardinal Soter came across as one who 
embodies the spiritual and moral ideals of the Cath-
olic Church. 

“I thank God for the opportunity of being blessed 
through Cardinal Soter’s ministry which impacted 
my life greatly.” — Augustine Mahalingam

Embodies the spiritual and 
moral ideals

Soterism
I urge parents and guardians to ensure that 

the home environment is one of peace, love, 
mutual respect, prayerfulness and service.

How I remember...
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July 30 — The Holy Father 
accepts  the resignation of 
Archbishop Dominic Vendargon 
from the pastoral care of the 
Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur. 

July 30 — Appointment of 
B i s h o p  A n t h o n y  S o t e r 
Fer n an d ez  a s  th e  n ew 
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur. 

Nov 10  — Archbishop 
Soter Fernandez is installed 
as the new Archbishop of 
Kuala Lumpur at St John’s 
Cathedral.

Aug 13-14 — Parishes of the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur expe-
rience a priestless weekend. Priests and lay leaders meet at the Infant 
Jesus Sisters’ Convent in Cheras to discuss and develop lay ministry 
programmes for the future. The laity presided at the Liturgy of the 
Word and Communion service in the parishes during the weekend.

The Second Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur
Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez

Archbishop Dominic Vendargon preparing to hand over the reigns of the archdiocese to 
his successor, Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez.

Archbishop Vendargon leads the new archbishop to his chair.

the new Church with the 
vision of Aggiornamento 

BECs were his passion

The unanimous decision by the 183 participants of the 
Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral Convention was to con-

tinue to build Christ-centred Basic Ecclesial 
Communities.

In a message to Malaysian Catholics, participants com-
prising bishops, clergy, religious and laity described the 
meeting as a “historic landmark for the People of God in 
Malaysia”.

The group had gathered to evaluate the Malaysian 
Church’s 10-year Aggiornamento (renewal) programme 
which started in 1976 and plan for the next 5 years.

The group also pointed out special areas of concern in 
building up BECs (Basic Ecclesial Communities). These 
included:
● Ongoing formation which should cater to “the spiritual 
and human development of children, youth, especially 
working youth, adults, families and the elderly”, so that they 
can become a “sign and instrument to the world”.
● Unity within the Church between the hierarchy and laity, 
among language groups with Bahasa Malaysia as the uni-
fying factor, among races and ethnic groups and among dif-
ferent movements and organisations in the Church.

● Dialogue with other Christians and people of other faiths 
which can begin by identifying areas where the Catholic 
Church can work with these peoples to promote socio-eco-
nomic and political justice.
● Integral Human Development which involves organizing 
formation programmes including the use of social commu-
nication to make people aware of socio-economic and politi-
cal realities in Malaysia especially those that touch on the 
poor, to organise and promote justice and peace and to safe-
guard human rights.
● An organised approach to a Youth Ministry which must 
involve the integral formation of youth as human persons.

In his keynote address to convention participants 
Archbishop Soter Fernandez reiterated the stands taken 
at various international and regional meetings of both 
bishops and laity on the importance of building Basic 
Christian Communities.

The archbishop told the group that basic Christian 
communities were concrete signs that “the Church is a 
communion, (and) there must be sharing and co-responsi-
bility at all levels”.      

Families come together for a BEC gathering . . .  
The unanimous decision at the Peninsular Malaysia 
Pastoral Convention was to continue to build Christ-
centred Basic Ecclesial Communities. 

PMPC focuses on Christ-centred BECs, Youth
Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral Convention 1

CORE NEED BCC
As a result of the one-month long study and 
reflections, the Building of Basic Christian 

Communities was identified as the Core Need.

FOUR RELATED NEEDS
1. Unity
2. Formation
3. Ecumenical and Interreligious Dialogue
4. Integral Human Development

IMPLEMENTATION
These options were implemented at the diocesan 
and parish levels through the New Image of the 

Parish (NIP) Programme initially initiated by the 
Better World Movement.

1976 — Aggiornamento

As a result of the month long study and 
reflection by the clergy in August 1976 

(Aggiornamento), the Building of BECs was 
identified as the Core Need. 

The four related needs identified were 
Unity, Formation, Ecumenical and 
Interreligious Dialogue.

Ten years later, in 1986 during the 
Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral Convention 1, 
another related need, the formation of the 
Youths was identified and added to the list.

In 1996, the Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral 
Convention II reiterated the need to be a 
communion of communities and added  
more concerns such as the Family and 
Social Communication.

 IMPLEMENTATION
These areas of concern were 
implemented at the diocesan 
and parish levels through the 
New Way of Being Church.

CORE NEED 
BEC

Continue to build Christ-
centred Basic Ecclesial 

Communities.

ANOTHER AREA OF CONCERN ADDED

TWO MORE AREAS OF CONCERN ADDED

1. Unity
2. Formation
3. Ecumenical and   
    Interreligious Dialogue

4. Integral Human Deveopment
5. Youth

1. Unity
2. Formation
3. Ecumenical and     
    Interreligious Dialogue
4. Integral Human Development

CORE NEED FUNDAMENTAL  
OPTION — BEC

So many Catholics have found joy, fellowship and 
caring in such communities and the grace to reach 
out to our other less fortunate sisters and brothers 
in compassion. The People of God have truly been 

nurtured in their human and spiritual lives.

IMPLEMENTATION
These options were implemented at 

the diocesan and parish levels through 
the Parish Renewal Experience (PRE).

1986 — Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral Convention 1

1996 — Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral Convention 2

5. Youth
6. Families
7. Social        
    Communication

Beget. . .
1983

1986
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“The appointment of 
Bishop Murphy Pakiam 

as my auxiliary has 
certainly lightened my 
workload and I am glad 

for all the assistance 
I am receiving while 

discharging my duties.” 

A great help

Forging a new identity for the People of God 
The signs of the times indicate the 
need for a New Way of Being 
Church. In his keynote address at 
the PMPC II, Archbishop Anthony 
Soter Fernandez invited the 
Peninsular Malaysia Church to 
journey towards the third milleni-
um.  
In his speech, the archbishop 
spoke on four main points: 
1) Our journeying in faith
2) The People of God being a 
Holy People because they are 
God’s people — Our vocation to 
holiness
3) Reviewing our lives in the light 
of our Evangelising Mission
4) The demand of today: The 
Church has to face history and the 
world as it is: An authentic spiritu-
ality for all.    Group discussion at PMPC II in 2006.

The Peninsular Malaysia 
Church has seen many 
changes over the years, 
since the ordination of 
our first local bishop, 
Ta n  S r i  D o m i n i c 
Vendargon in  1955. 
Since the Second Vatican 
C o u n c i l ,  t h e  l o c a l 
Church has shifted its 
focus from an inward-
looking to a more out-
ward-looking Church 
with emphasis on being a 
Communi ty  Church , 
Dialoguing Church , 
Participatory Church 
and Prophetic Church, 
which is the key to the 
New Way  o f  Be ing 
Church.  

The 390 participants — bishops, clergy, 
religious and laity — who gathered at 
the Majodi Centre, Plentong, Johor from 
Aug 30 to Sept 2, 1996 reiterated that 
Christ Centred Communities are not just 
a core need but a fundamental option.
They also saw the need for a dynamic 
and committed effort in the following: 

Peninsular Malaysia Pastoral Convention II

 Integral, Holistic and On-going Formation 
for all People of God
 Pastoral Care for Families   (new)       
 Youth (1986)
 Integral Human Development
 Interreligious and Ecumenical Dialogue
 Inculturation
 Social Communications (new)

Dear Friends, 
Peace of Christ. 
Just now we received the sad mes-
sage about the heavenly pilgrimage 
of our most beloved Cardinal Antho-
ny Soter Fernandez, the first Malay-
sian prelate to be honoured with the 
Cardinal’s hat. 

In his death, the Church has lost an 
illustrious son of Asia. We grieve to-
day with the Catholics of Malaysia, 
as they bid farewell their warm and 
affectionate church leader. His Emi-
nence followed the great example of 
the Good Shepherd by knowing his 
flock intimately, infusing pastoral 
concern into his long mission. 

He was ordained as a priest on 10 
December 1966. He was made Bish-
op and served the Diocese of Pen-
ang, from February 1978, until his 
transfer to Kuala Lumpur. He also 
served as president of the Catholic 

Bishops’ Conference of Malaysia, 
Singapore and Brunei from 1987-
1990 and 2000-2003. He was creat-
ed a cardinal by Pope Francis in the 
consistory on 19 November 2016, 
and is the first Malaysian to be made 
a cardinal. 

FABC notes with gratitude his sig-
nificant contribution to the Church 
in Malaysia and Asia. His memory 
is one of a considerate and compas-
sionate pastor, investing his energy 
in the deepening of the faith of the 
people, building systems and pro-
cesses that promoted a church af-
firming the Vatican II concept of 
people of God. 

He is mourned today by thou-
sands. This is also moment of grati-
tude to God for the great gift of such 
a holy prelate, who walked among as 
the Gospel in Action. 
Praying for his eternal rest, 
Your Brother in Faith,

Cardinal Charles Maung Bo., SDB 
President, Federation of Asian 
Bishops Conferences (FABC) 
28 October 2020

President of Federation of Asian Bishops Conferences (FABC)

The Asian Bishops’ offer condolences

On behalf of all the Korean bishops, I would like to 
express my deepest grief over the passing of His Emi-
nence Anthony Cardinal Soter Fernandez, Archbishop 
Emeritus of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. It would be 
appreciated if you could forward our heartfelt condo-
lences to those beloved of Cardinal Soter and to all the 
faithful of Malaysia.

We owe him a lot for all his dedicated service in the 
Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences (FABC) 
for many years. Please be assured that we, the Korean 
Bishops, will remember His Eminence Anthony Car-
dinal Soter Fernandez as one of the exemplary leaders 
in Asia.

We pray that the Lord may grant him eternal peace 
and mercy.
With my best wishes and prayers, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

+ Matthias RI Iong-hoon
Bishop of Suwon
President
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of Korea

Korean Bishops’ Conference

Unity (76)

A Community Church

Dialogue (76)

A Dialoguing Church

NEW WAY OF BEING 
CHURCH

(NEWBEC)

CHRIST-CENTRED 
COMMUNITIES (76)

A Prophetic ChurchA Participatory Church

Formation (76) Development (76)

“Transforming Parishes Into 
Communion of Communities”

All Catholics must BEGET, that is, assist in the formation 
of small groups or base communities, BECs. Through this 
experience, Scripture becomes the book of life.Beget. . .

1996

Moral theologian Fr Murphy Pakiam is ap-
pointed Auxiliary Bishop-elect to the Arch-
bishop of Kuala Lumpur by Pope John Paul 
II in a Vatican announcement on May 10, 
1995. 

Auxiliary Bishop-elect Pakiam, who is the 
parish priest of the Church of the Nativity 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Butterworth, 
asked the clergy, religious and the faithful to 
pray for him in his new appointment. 

He also said that Archbishop Soter Fernan-
dez is a man of goodwill and he has been im-
plementing the vision of Vatican II. “I have 

been appointed to assist him in this important 
work. I will also be working and journeying 
with the many talented priests, religious and 
laity in building the Church.”

Archbishop Soter Fernandez, in a fax mes-
sage from Rome where he is attending the 
XVth General Assembly of Caritas Interna-
tional, praised and thanked God for the gift 
of the new Bishop. 

He said he is grateful to the Pope for “his 
graciousness in providing for the continuous 
shepherding of the flock in the Archdiocese.” 

The Archbishop congratulated Auxiliary 

Bishop-elect Pakiam 
for accepting the ap-
pointment. The date 
of the episcopal ordi-
nation will be decided 
after his return from 
Rome on May 16. 

Bishop-elect Pakiam was ordained to the 
bishopric on Oct 4 at Mass at the College 
General, Penang. The ordaining prelate was 
Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez, who 
was assisted by Bishop Antony Selvanay-
agam and Bishop James Chan. 

He gets an Auxiliary1995

Soterism
The Catholic Church in this country is not to be looked upon as 
a threat to the nation but as a strong support in bringing about 

unity by working for the respect, understanding and acceptance 
of each person for what he is and for striving to appreciate 

universal principles of truth, love, justice and peace.
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A new awareness of our social 
commitments

Bro Anthony Rogers was arrested in 
1987 under Operation Lalang. He 
believes it was the Second Vatican 

council, the 1976 Aggiornamento and Arch-
bishop’s launch of the Lenten Campaign in 
1981 that coerced churches in Malaysia into 
actively caring for the poor and promoting 
justice and peace.

“It was 2 am on Oct 27, 1987, when 
Special Branch officers jumped over the 
fence and came to Cardijn House. They 
knocked on Archbishop Emeritus Domi-
nic Vendargon’s door looking for me. He 
wasn’t sure if I was around, so he woke 
up Archbishop Soter, who then knocked 
on Fr Pierre Gauthier’s door to reach me. 
“The four of us sat with a handful of police 
officers while they questioned us. Then they 
told Archbishop Soter that they were taking 

me away for further questioning. One hun-
dred and eight people were arrested that day,” 
said Bro Anthony.

Bro Anthony was in solitary confinement 
for 60 days, and on Dec 27 the same year, he 
was given a two-year detention order and sent 
to Kemunting, Perak.

“During my solitary confinement, I 
was brought from the remand centre to 
Tun HS Lee police station, as Archbish-
op Soter wanted to see me. He told me 
to remain strong and to be courageous. 
“Besides his contemplation and compassion, 
he was a deeply courageous man. 

Two days after the arrest, there was a media 
blackout on the operation. So, the Archbishop 
sent out a pastoral letter to every parish in Ma-
laysia, where he firmly informed the faithful 
that Operation Lalang was a gross injustice.”

Concern over media reports

In a pastoral letter read at all Masses on Oct 
31-Nov 1, 1987, West Malaysian bishops 

asked the government to release 91 people 
detained in a series of arrests from Oct 27-31 
under the Internal Security Act (ISA). 

Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez of 
Kuala Lumpur signed the letter calling the 
ISA, which allows renewable 30-day deten-
tions without trial, immoral. 

“As a Church, we deem ISA immoral be-
cause it blatantly violates the basic human 
right to trial in an open court, however neces-
sary and legal it may be to preserve national 

security,” the pastoral letter stated. 
Those arrested included Muslim social 

critic Chandra Muzaffar of the Aliran group 
and Christian Bro Anthony Rogers of the Na-
tional Association for Human Development. 

Archbishop Soter, a previous critic of the 
ISA, had urged the government on Oct 29 to 
release the detainees, including Brother Rog-
ers, who was taken from the archbishop’s 
own residence on Oct 29. 

“We urge the government to release all the 
detainees immediately, or bring them to open 
court,” Archbishop Soter said. 

In April 1, 1987, Archbishop Soter in his 
Easter message condemned the Bahasa 

Malaysia media for “poisoning” the minds 
of its readers with “lies” about Christians 
and Christianity. 

Archbishop Soter said that these “bla-
tant lies and calumnies” have been “stand-

ard fare” in the Bahasa Malaysia mass me-
dia for many months. 

He said it was “deeply disturbing” that 
at this time of economic crisis, when Ma-
laysians should be united in overcoming 
these challenges, “religious extremism” 
should be pulling Malaysians apart.

On March 24, 1988, the National Of-
fice for Human Development/Catho-

lic Welfare Services (CWS), the Church’s 
social action arm, strongly objected to the 
government’s charge that Church organisa-
tions have been engaged in Marxist influ-
enced plots to subvert the government. The 
Government’s charges were set forth in the 
White Paper ‘Towards Preserving National 
Security’ which was released on March 23.

Archbishop Soter, the chairperson of 
NOHD/CWS took issue with the White Pa-
per on the following points:
 He denied the charge that NOHD/
CWS has been infiltrated by Marxists;

 He dismissed suggestions that two 
Catholic social workers — La Salle Bro 
Anthony Rogers and Theresa Lim Chin 
Chin — are Marxists.
 He declared that contrary to the White 
Paper’s suggestion, Catholic Church or-
ganisations, following Vatican directives, 
reject that version of liberation theology 
which calls for class struggle.
 He refuted allegations that materials 
prepared for the Lenten Campaign, a reli-
gious pamphlet prepared by Bro Rogers in 
1984 and a meeting of the Federation of 
Asian Bishops’ Conferences in 1982, were 
used for subversive purposes.

Ops Lalang
ISA is immoral

The White Paper

Archbishop Fernandez expressed hope that the pressure 
from the international church would help ease hard line 
economic measures still advocated by certain countries.

How I remember...

My condolences to the family of Car-
dinal Anthony Soter Fernandez and 

the Roman Catholic Church of Malaysia 
for the passing of the Cardinal. 

“His Eminence was not only a leader to 
the Roman Catholics but has demonstrat-
ed himself to be a servant to all, imitating 
Christ. His message of ecumenical peace 
and social justice will echo long after he 
is gone. His tireless efforts earned a high 
recognition for Malaysia when he was 
created the first Cardinal from our country 
by Pope Francis in 2016. 

“May his legacy 
inspire all of us to 
love God, love our 
neighbours, uphold 
justice, and promote 
peace and reconcili-
ation. 

“May his family 
and loved ones be 
comforted by the legacy and the faith of 
our beloved Cardinal who now has gone 
to ‘share in the master’s joy’ (Matthew 
25:21-23) — Lim Guan Eng

A servant of all
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His tender love for children
His love for children 

can be clearly seen 
in his many interactions 
with them.

They gravitate to him 
and he to them.

Here are some pictures.

Sandy. T

Lissa Danker
Charmaine Amanda

In 1998, he wrote                     
a letter to the children.                                  

They were delighted and  
responded marvellously.

Beget. . .  A father to children!
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One with the youth

The young loved his simplicity and humility

CHOICE

Cardinal Soter was always willing to be one 
with the young people. 

He was prepared to listen to them and also 
to join them in their activities.

From camps to overnight vigils, he made time for 
them and was prepared to rough it with them.

He also encouraged them to be faith-filled leaders.
Below are just some of the things he said about 

and to them: 
“It is important to help motivate and encourage 
them. On my pastoral visits, I always ask for a dia-
logue session with the youth; to listen to them, to 
find out their needs and aspirations. I am encour-
aged by some of the programmes for the youth, but 
a lot more needs to be done since they face many 
pressures in society, especially the pervasive nature 
and influence of the media on their everyday life. 
This is a constant challenge for them as well as 
their parents.”

“Youths should make an effort to see to the needs 
of their own members and not always depend on oth-
ers.”

“I challenge you, young people, to live a life con-
scious of our golden heritage as sons and daughters 
of the same Father.”

“Do not be passive in your faith but continue to 
live out your faith especially in daily prayers.”

“Serving as the director (ecclesiastical 
assistant) of ASAYO from 1995 to 

2002, Archbishop Soter always had words 
of encouragement and fatherly advice: 
to trust God and do your part.  He made 
his presence felt in the ongoing youth and 
single adult activities of the Archdiocese. 
The constant whispers among the young 
people were about how he made them feel 
comfortable with his simplicity and humil-
ity.  

“His love for the young was enduring, 
always insisting that their place in the life 
of the Church is not peripheral but is the 
very heartbeat of the Church.  He gave 
the young a platform to express their hid-
den talents and creativity, exhorting them 
always to speak the truth and to keep the 
faith alive. The young always looked for-
ward to the candid sessions with Archbish-
op. His unwitting wit was something else.  

“Once a young man asked Archbishop, 
“How do you manage to keep your hair 
so shiny and black?’ An instant emphatic 
response “Brylcream” with his signature 
head shake.  Everyone was in stitches.   

“Most importantly, the young saw in him 
a holy man of God who walked the talk, 
who genuinely loved his people and who 
gave his best.”  — Msgr Leonard Lexson

Hands-on shepherd Archbishop Soter Fernandez 
joined the Choice 65 live-in weekend as an ob-

server to experience the three-day programme for 
himself. Held at the Infant Jesus Convent, Kuala 
Lumpur, the Archbishop, who always looked out for 
the youth, ate, slept, read and listened like the other 
46 single adults, without any preferential treatment.

Penang Diocesan Youth Day 3.

Mass for the Deaf.

Bakat ASAYO.

The exemplary life of a priest is the best 
form of vocation promotion for the young.

We rely on our young people to come 
forward and help consolidate and expand 
God’s Kingdom in Malaysia, Singapore and 

Brunei. The local Church cannot be built 
without local priests and religious.

“Cardinal Soter was a man larger 
than life to so many. I’ve served 

multiple times by his side when he was 
the Archbishop of KL. But it wasn’t un-
til the last handful of years that I really 
came to know intimately the man be-
hind those thick rimmed glasses. Soter 
has been a mentor in so many ways. I 
would often seek his counsel on what I 
was working on. He was always eager 
to know who I was meeting next but 
most of all on a personal level, he was 
always there to listen whenever I was 
going through the ups and downs of 
life.

“It is those simple moments that 
I will cherish. The times we looked 

forward to exchanging stories in between 
our travels over his favourite thosai at the 
pondok down the road, to the heartfelt 
times we spoke about life, the Church and 
God. From his humility to his teachings 
and advice. I am blessed just to have had 
his company.  I’ve always been in awe 
of his readiness and willingness to meet 
people, from the homeless Uncle to par-
ticularly the youths. He said he felt young 
again when meeting my friends, always 
welcoming even those of different faiths. 
Looking back, the time we had was so 
precious, meaningful in every way. I will 
especially remember how every time we 
met, he never failed to always ask how 
my Mum and my family were doing. He 

always thought of everyone, even when 
he was unwell, right up to the very end.

“Dearest Soter, even though I’ve had 
the kind fortune of saying my goodbyes 
in person, I am going to miss your witty 
sense of humour, the many adventures we 
had ‘sneaking out’ of the home to grab a 
bite or take the long way back just to sing 
Christmas carols in the car. I am going 
to miss your warm smiles, ready with a 
hug waiting to greet me from a distance. 
Thank you so much for all that you have 
done for so many, for letting me share you 
with my friends, for the time we had but 
most of all for your friendship and genu-
ine love. Till we meet again!”

Gary Liew

Farewell my friend, Soter
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“Forever in our thoughts, Anthony 
Soter Cardinal Fernandez. The man 

who is responsible for the establishment of 
Stella Maris Pudu (the first Catholic pri-
vate school in Malaysia). 

“The last we met was at his retirement 
home, St Francis Xavier’s Home for the 
Elderly in Cheras. He was so excited when 
he came to know that we were there. He 
made a point to share his experiences in 
setting up Stella Maris. 

“I still clearly remember his words that 
he told us...‘Do not turn away any students 
who can’t afford the school fees. Keep 
them and nurture them’.

Time may pass and fade away but mem-
ories of you will always stay. May you 
rest in the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Amen” — Eugene Nandakumar, Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, Klang

Youths share their encounters
Soterism

I challenge you, young people, to live a life 
conscious of our golden heritage as sons and 

daughters of the Heavenly Father.

Do not turn away any students

“One of my first personal 
encounters with An-

thony Soter Cardinal Fernan-
dez was in the late 90s when 
I was a journalist with HER-
ALD – The Catholic Weekly.

“I was assigned to cover an 
event and to get a comment 
from Archbishop Soter after 
that. I don’t remember now 
what the event was about, 
but I do remember thinking, 
“Die-lah, must interview the 
Archbishop of Kuala Lum-
pur.

‘How should I start the 
conversation? Will he be im-
patient considering he’s an Arch-
bishop?’

“However all my doubts were 
unfounded.

“Cardinal Soter turned out to be 
humble, patient and kind. We sat 
in a corner whilst the event par-
ticipants walked around. He spoke 
with conviction and started speak-
ing quite fast but slowed down so 
that I could jot down his comments 

accurately. At that time we didn’t 
have mobile phones that could re-
cord.

“When Cardinal Soter was the 
Spiritual Father at College General, 
I travelled to Penang to interview 
him for a project. During lunch, I 
observed that he would pick every 
morsel of food and every grain 
of rice from his plate until it was 
wiped clean. Clearly this was a 
man who did not waste food.

“During his tenure as Arch-
bishop of Kuala Lumpur, 
he placed great emphasis on 
Basic Ecclesial Communi-
ties (BEC). In October 2001, 
he declared that Wednesday 
evenings be reserved exclu-
sively for BEC – related ac-
tivities, something which my 
BEC has followed diligently 
to this day. The importance 
of BECs came to light again 
during this pandemic when 
Masses resumed in June 
2020 and those who wished 
to attend Mass had to register 
through their BEC. As a re-

sult of this, my BEC actually grew 
by about three families. Cardinal 
Soter certainly had pastoral fore-
sight.

“When we participate in the Req-
uiem Mass, let us not mourn for 
Anthony Soter Cardinal Fernan-
dez but instead celebrate the Glory 
and Wisdom of God that shone so 
brightly through his humility and 
leadership.” — Julie Lim

Let us not mourn him, but celebrate him

“I first encountered him when I went to a BEC gathering. While he was 
attached to the College General, he always attended our gatherings 

to guide us and share with us the Joy of the Gospel and the love of Christ.
“When I faced any difficulties in school or in relationships, I always 

went to see him to ask for advice. He would always say, ‘Trust and sur-
render to the Lord, for nothing is impossible with Him.’ 

“When I was down he was always there to pick me up and guide me 
through my life until he returned to KL for good. 

“Last year, I managed to meet him when he visited the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception together with Archbishop Julian Leow and Arch-
bishop Emeritus Murphy Pakiam to celebrate Mass. 

“He still remembered me. He was always humble even till then. He 
would always say, ‘remember me as Soter and nothing else’.

Farewell to a great father figure, pastor, shepherd and “saint”. I will 
miss you dearly” — Nicholas Raphael Khor

I will miss you dearly

“I had the privilege of serv-
ing as an altar boy in a few 

Masses presided over by Cardi-
nal Fernandez.

“If memory serves me right, 
it was twelve years ago that the 
then Archbishop Emeritus came 
to our parish for the feastday 
celebration.

“My friends and I were on 
duty to serve the Sunday morn-
ing Mass. We got ready at the 
sacristy, wearing bright red satin 
sashes and capes over our cas-
socks.

“As we walked towards the 
front of the church, we were in-
terrupted by a voice. We turned 
to see Archbishop Soter head-
ing towards us from the parish 
house. He said to us, ‘Young 
men, the four of you look like 
future Cardinals! Maybe one of 
you will be one someday.’ We 

laughed and he then joined us 
as we walked to the front of the 
church.

“I am thankful that God saw 
the humour in that and made 
him a Cardinal instead. Cardinal 
Fernandez was one of the priests 
who exuberated kindness, hu-
mility, humour and inspiration 
to a then impressionable young 
teen like me.

“Thank you, Cardinal, for all 
you have done. You have cer-
tainly been an inspiration in my 
personal journey of faith and 
I’m pretty sure for many others 
too. 

“May the angels lead you into 
paradise, may the martyrs come 
to welcome you and take you to 
the holy city, the new and eter-
nal Jerusalem. Amen.” — Ed-
win Sawari, St John Vianney 
Tampin

An inspiration in my faith journey

Soterism
Do not be passive in your faith 

but continue to live out your faith  
especially in daily prayers.

Open to questions

“On a casual visit in 2017, I do remember one 
question that I asked him. I said, “Please do 

share your journey as priest and bishop.” He shared 
the difficulties and challenges in brief. — Nelson 
Dass, Church of St. Joseph, Kuala Lumpur
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Caring for God’s children 
with tendernessMany lay move-

ments and asso-
ciations found 

their proper place in the 
Archdiocese. His Emi-
nence affirmed the con-
certed effort of the people 
to build and move the 
Church forward. He gave 
space and attention to the 
Orang Asli communities 
and made frequent visits 
to be with his people in 
the rural areas. The hear-
ing impaired, the blind 
and those with disabilities 
always had a place in his 
heart. He had a soft spot 
for the residents of Asra-
ma Cahaya, Bukit Nanas, 
whom he fondly called 
his ‘girlfriends’.

“Asrama Cahaya Ru-
mah Wanita Cacat, 

CBN has truly lost a loving 
caring brother, Father and 
Shepherd-Leader. Cardinal 
Soter, fondly remembered 
and addressed as “BISHOP” 
by our residents, will be 
much missed. We thank God 
for the GIFT of this wonder-
ful brother-father-shepherd 
whose LOVING presence 
made a world of difference 
to our residents. He was just 
present there for them and 
us, listening patiently and 
lovingly to the confessions 
of the residents, staff and 
Sisters every Lent, Advent 
and whenever we called on 
his Eminence. Every year, 
he joined the extended fam-
ily of the IJ Sisters for our 
Christmas lunch knowing 
it’s the home-coming of our 
women.

“Whenever the late Cardi-
nal visited us, without fail he 
got one of us to bring him to the 
bedside of Dolores Woon. De-
spite being bedridden from birth, 
Dolores, who communicated with 
her smiles and sparkling eyes, 
was the happiest child among us. 
No words needed, just his lov-
ing presence. This special affinity 
continues between the two – Do-
lores left us on October 12 to be 
joined by her “Bishop” on Octo-

ber 28, 2020.
“To our dear simple, humble, 

understanding and loving BISH-
OP ... thank you for being there 
and loving us for who we are! May 
you now enjoy the beatific vision 
for which you always longed. 

“Till we meet on the other side 
of the shore – Rest in God’s love 
and peace.” — Residents, Staff 
and Sisters of Asrama Cahaya 
RWC

St Francis Xavier’s Home for the 
Elderly, run by the Little Sis-

ters of the Poor (LSP), was home 
to Cardinal Soter Fernandez for 
almost seven years. At this hum-
ble abode, his primary caregiver 
Sr Lucy Maria shares her fondest 
memories with the HERALD.

“Cardinal was a simple, ap-
proachable man — he always 
made time for fellow residents 
and visitors. He used to go around 
the home visiting and blessing its 
residents. Even as his health dete-
riorated, whenever someone ap-
proached for a blessing, he never 
grudged.

“When he was well, if someone 
in the home passed on, he would 
accompany the remains up to the 
burial at the Cheras cemetery. He 
also helped feed his housemates 
who were in need.”

Cardinal was a prayerful person 
with a great love for Mother Mary. 
Every morning and evening, he 
would light a candle at Our Lady’s 
statue outside our home, and from 
8pm to 9pm, he would sit alone in 

the chapel before the Blessed Sac-
rament. Sometimes he would only 
have dinner after spending this 
quiet time with the Lord.

“A few months ago, out of con-
cern for his health and safety, I 
asked him not to go outside when 
it was wet or  sit in the chapel by 
himself, and he graciously com-
piled.”

Besides being deeply prayerful, 
Sr Lucy found him detached from 
material things. “He shared eve-
rything given to him. His joy was 
in giving and he always voiced his 
appreciation for anything done for 
him.”

Cardinal’s close friend at LSP 
was Fr Amala and they spent a lot 
of time together. Cardinal would 
go to his room often to help feed 
him and even push his wheelchair 
around the home. This week, when 
Fr Amala heard of his weakened 
state, he made a monumental effort 
to walk over and spend time with 
his dear friend.

As Cardinal’s condition quickly 
deteriorated, he was in a lot of pain, 

yet he never complained. “When I 
asked how he felt, he’d say, ‘Pain-
ful … I offer it up to Christ’. I felt 
he wanted to be immersed with Je-
sus through his suffering.”

As her voice quivered with emo-
tion, Sr Lucy said, “Cardinal was 
so loved, that just before he passed 
on, his little room was filled with 
family, priests and residents.” — 
By Gwen Manickam

Cardinal Soter, the residents and the Little Sisters of the Poor encouraging           
Fr Anthony Thomas to sing. 

Pastoral Visit to Orang Asli community in Negeri Sembilan

With members of Eagle Wings ministry.Mass for the deaf.

With Dolores Woon.

Soterism
My thought turns to those, who without wanting it, are caught 
in the midst of bitter conflicts. I also think of the marginalised, 

the poor, the victims of all kinds of exploitation.

At Asrama Cahaya

His home with the elderly in Cheras

Soterism

I urge all of you 
to work towards 

a society of justice 
and love.
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Feeding Centre, Welcome Drop-in Centre, The Farm
Once someone rang the doorbell and 

said he was hungry. Archbishop 
Soter went upstairs, made the person a 
tuna sandwich, and also made one for 
Bro Anthony Rogers who was work-
ing at the National Office for Human 
Development (NOHD). After sending 
the person off with a sandwich, Arch-
bishop Soter said, “I don’t want to hear 
the words ‘I am hungry’ in and around 
Bukit Nanas.”

This kicked off an intense programme 
to feed the homeless, drug addicts and 

elderly in the area. People came from 
near and far to help cook and feed the 
needy. The mission was later dubbed 
‘Carl’s Kitchen’, after its supervisor.

Hot on its heels, Archbishop Soter 
started the Welcome Drop-in centre at 
the old parish hall in St John’s Church, 
Kuala Lumpur, to look after drug ad-
dicts and people with HIV AIDS. 
The project later moved to Batu Arang 
and was called the Welcome Communi-
ty Home, which the archbishop visited 
as often as time permitted.

Official opening of the Community Service Centre and Celebration of World AIDS Day on Dec 1, 2000.

Official opening of Community Service Centre and Celebration of World Aids Day at Bukit Nanas on Dec 1, 2000.

Group discussion during PMPC IV at MAJODI Centre, October 2016.

His Roles at Asian and International Levels

At the Vatican, he was involved in two areas:
● Pontifical Council of Interreligious Dialogue
● Congregation for the Evangelisation of the Peoples

At the Asian level, he held positions at the Federation of Asian 
Bishops’ Conferences (FABC)

1981 to 1982, he was a Bishop Member of FABC OESC 
(Office of Education and Student Chaplaincy) now known as 
OEFF (Office of Education and Faith Formation). 
1984 to 1988 he was Bishop Chairman of OHD (Office of  
Human Development) and served the OHD until 1989. He was 
a Bishop Member of that same office.
He participated in the second FABC Bishops’ Pastoral Leadership 
Seminar in 1991 at Pattaya, Thailand.
He was present in six FABC Plenary Assemblies: 

the third in 1982 in Samphran, Thailand; 
the fourth in 1986 in Tokyo, Japan; 
the fifth in 1990 in Bandung, Indonesia; 
the sixth in 1995 in Manila, Philippines; 
the eighth in 2004 in Daejeon, Korea and 
(He retired as Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur in 2003)
the eleventh in 2016 in Colombo, Sri Lanka.
(After his elevation to the rank of cardinal in 2016, he went to 
meet the Asian Bishops)

●

●

●

●

A place where people regardless of race and creed could take some time off to rest and 
contemplate the beauty and simplicity of nature and to listen to God’s presence within 

and around them. It is located about 10km from Mantin.

THE FARM - July 1996

Soterism

As a participatory Church, all must be involved. There must be 
greater collaboration  between clergy and the laity.

The formation of the laity is important, and we looked                                           
at how we can do that systematically. 

If the Church is to be relevant, the laity must continually seek out new 
areas in which they can contribute their time and talents.
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If it had not been for His Eminence Anthony Soter 
Cardinal Fernandez’s love and appreciation for 
the vocation of the Auxiliary of the Apostolate, 

we auxiliaries in the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur 
would not exist today, nor would our lives be as 
fruitful and meaningful today because of our living 
this vocation. We truly owe it all to him.

The Auxiliary of the Apostolate is a vocation for 
lay single women called to be channels of God’s 
love, sharing in the pastoral mission of the Bishop 
in the diocese. Representing  Christ, the Bishop calls 
the auxiliary to be his apostles, to a life totally given 
up to God and living from God and for God alone,  
generously using our time, charisms and resources 
for the building of God’s Kingdom.

Then Archbishop Soter Fernandez’s journey with 
auxiliaries began in 1983 while visiting  the Inter-
national Centre for Formation of Auxiliaries in 
Lourdes to enquire about this vocation. The centre 
is a facility available for bishops to send women for 
ongoing formation before and even after they have 
been called as auxiliaries.

At the Centre in 1983, Archbishop Soter met the 
first auxiliary of the KL Archdiocese while she was 
in formation there, and the years that followed saw 
not only this first auxiliary being called forever pri-
vately in the Archbishop’s chapel but also three oth-
ers, with  another by Archbishop Murphy Pakiam 
and more recently in August 2020, two others for 
their first call for one year. The calls were always 
followed by breakfast because Archbishop Soter 
regarded the act of sharing a meal as an extension 
of the Eucharistic meal; we shared numerous meals 
with him.

In 1993, Archbishop Soter visited the Centre 
again while some of us were there for three months. 
In 2008, then Archbishop Murphy Pakiam visited us 
during our one-month formation there.

The initial years of formation were facilitated 

by an auxiliary/formatrice on loan from the Arch-
diocese of Singapore, who also helped Archbishop 
Soter promote the vocation to the College General 
professors and seminarians while Archbishop Soter 
himself shared the statutes of the vocation with the 
bishops of the other dioceses. 

As a result of this, Penang diocese today too has 
auxiliaries and its own formatrice. When we finally 
had one of our own auxiliaries as a formatrice, he 
assured her that our number would increase, and true 
to his words there are eight of us today, with more 
responding positively and receiving formation. He 
repeatedly stressed the importance of growing sprir-
itually in our BEING rather than DOING, remarking 
that God did not make us human doings but human 
beings.

Many priests in the Archdiocese of Kuala Lum-
pur, including then Fr Julian Leow who led us in two 
retreats during Archbishop Murphy Pakiam’s ten-
ure, have directed us auxiliaries in our annual week 
long silent retreats over the last 25 years.

Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez respected 
the hidden nature of our vocation and the five times 
that each auxiliary is called privately by the Arch-
bishop. Appreciating the comprehensive ongoing 
formation received and showing great trust in his 
auxiliaries, he employed the first auxiliary as his per-
sonal secretary till the day of his demise and another 
in the Marriage Tribunal in the Archdiocese while 
enlisting the help of the others whenever needed. 

I still do not know why he recommended that I 
succeed the then CHOICE Coordinator in 1987, 
but in 1996 as I knelt in his chapel to be called as 
an auxiliary for the first time, his words to me were 
“I am not surprised to see you kneeling here.” We 
have been reminded of  that special grace that ac-
companies our Archbishop in his sharing of his  pas-
toral mission with us, beginning with Archbishop            
Anthony Soter Fenandez.

He greatly appreciated our reliance on 
Our Blessed Mother, the daily Eucha-

rist, monthly recollections, daily mental 
prayer, doctrinal studies and regular prac-
tical formation, and he made time to direct 
us in two annual week-long retreats in the 
Cameron Highlands, to take us away from 
KL annually for a day of recollection and 
to meet up with us from time to time and 
pray with us. On one occasion at LSP, he 
had prepared tealight candles and flowers 
for us and invited us to go to the grotto, put 
the flowers, light the candles and pray with 
him there. 

He declared the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception as the day for auxiliaries while 
with us in Port Dickson for a day of recol-
lection, after which we were invited to join 
him at the 100th Anniversary dinner of the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception. 
So great was his faith in the intercession 
and guidance of  Our Blessed Mother that 
he had the habit of generously giving us 
Rosaries to be shared with others, copies 
of  the latest encyclical for our study, and 
the yearly  HERALD or SSVP calendars 
as gifts.

We could see how much his encoun-
ter with Pope John Paul II had touched 

his life, and even more after the latter 
had been canonised, by the way he made 
copies of his picture with Pope John Paul 
II, with his emblem and signature at the 
back, and shared them with those whom 
he knew. Touched deeply by the words of 
his favourite saint, Pope John Paul II, to 
the sick, he made copies of these words in 
English and colourful translated versions 
in different languages and gave them to 
us to be shared with the sick as he himself 
did so when visiting the countless sick and 
homebound.  

He  knew our families personally and 
was there prayerfully with us when mem-
bers were ill or passed away. We are truly 
blessed that his support of this vocation 
has been embraced by both his succes-
sors. Last year, Archbishop Julian Leow 
accepted the invitation to direct all the 
English speaking auxiliaries in our annual 
retreat at the International Formation Cen-
tre in Lourdes. Thank you, dearest Cardi-
nal Soter, from the bottom of our hearts, 
for making a tremendous difference to and 
blessing all our lives in the ways you have. 
May you get your well deserved rest in 
the loving arms of Jesus. — By Dorothy          
Balachandran

In 1993, Archbishop Soter Fernandez visited the retreat centre in Lourdes while some of the auxiliaries 
were there for a three-month retreat.

The auxiliaries during a retreat.

Appreciation of the Eucharist and Our Lady

Auxiliaries owe him for their vocation as 
channels of God’s mercy

My association, friendship and involvement 
with the late Cardinal Archbishop Soter 

Fernandez of Kuala Lumpur spanned a good fifty 
years. It all began when we were students enrolled 
at the East Asian Pastoral Institute (EAPI) in Qu-
ezon City in 1972. 

We had many opportunities to interact during lec-
tures, recreation, group work and the daily liturgy. 
In the company of 96 adult students (30 to 70 years 
in age) composed of religious and secular priests 
and with men and women religious from the Asia-
Pacific region, we were in a melting pot open to 
varied influences of a cultural mix that portrayed a 
Church in Mission. It was in this living context that 
I discovered Fr Soter’s innate human qualities. He 
easily exuded warmth, approachability, kindness 
and compassion, always deferential with simplicity 
and care. 

It was during my many years as executive-sec-
retary of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference that I 
had a glimpse of his leadership style. By now Arch-
bishop of Kuala Lumpur, he was elected President 

of the Conference on two 
different occasions. Dealing 
with fellow bishops was no 
mean task. Yet, he gave a 
chance for free expression of 
one’s views and experiences 
in the overall interests and 
well-being of the Church 
in a multi-cultural/religious 
situation as in Malaysia, 
Singapore and Brunei. He 
was never in a hurry to make a decision until he 
had heard from everyone. When a collective de-
cision was made, he stood firm and expected its 
implementation throughout the jurisdiction of the 
Conference.

In conclusion, I have lost a friend known for his 
human compassion, easy approachability and avail-
ability. He has impacted many lives by his humility 
and simplicity of lifestyle with a generous fondness 
for the weak and the poor. May he Rest in Peace. — 
Bro Augustine Julian FSC

He exudes warmth

The local Church has lost one of her prominent leaders, 
one who was involved in the formation of the Malay-

sian Dioceses. His Eminence accepted me for my priestly 
training in the seminary, College General, when he was 
the Bishop of Penang in 1981. Two years later, he was 
elevated to Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur. Even though he 
was no longer my bishop, he remained close and always 
enquired about my well-being. He came to Ipoh for my 
priestly ordination in 1989, but was immediately hospital-
ised when he arrived as he had a great chest discomfort. 
I was moved by the fact that though he had this the day earlier, he was deter-
mined to make the journey so as not to disappoint me. The first thing I did the 
following day was to visit him at Fatimah Hospital and I was greatly humbled 
when he asked for my blessing as a new priest and kissed my hands. 

His Eminence is the portrayal of the humility, compassion and simplicity of 
Jesus Christ.  He did not preach these qualities but instead, lived them through-
out his earthly life. 

We shall all miss him indeed and I only hope I shall be able to live what he 
has taught in both word and deed.” — Fr Dato Michael Cheah

Portrayed humility, compassion 
and simplicity
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As the first publisher of 
HERALD, how do you see its 
role in the Church and in 
society? 
It has long been my desire to have 
a Catholic newspaper giving the 
correct views and not biases, read-
ing the signs of the times and 
expressing truthful public opin-
ions, besides having up-to-date 
news of the Church and of the 
world. 

Here, it is not just a question of 
information but also an interpreta-
tion of the news; to put it in per-
spective and in relation with the 
world. 

At the same time, we also want 
to listen to what others have to say. 
So, HERALD fulfils a great need 
and, personally, 10 years was a 
long time to wait. 

What are some of the issues 
that are of concern to the 
Church? 
The Church is pleading with 
world leaders to value life and not 
to view humanity, in the words of 
the Holy Father, as a “society of 
things”. The campaign waged by 
the Vatican against the draft docu-
ment has given the moral dimen-
sion its rightful place in the discus-
sion, which would otherwise have 
been dominated by political, eco-

nomic, medical and ecological 
considerations, which are, in 
themselves, important too. 

Sure, the Church recognises that 
there is a population problem, but 
the whole thrust of the draft 
seemed to down play develop-
ment, giving the impression that 
over-population is the main cause 
of poverty and other ills facing 
many Third World countries. This 
is far from the truth. Questions 
such as social justice, political sta-
bility, corruption, over-exploita-
tion and misuse of the planet’s nat-
ural resources, distribution of 
wealth in the world and within 
countries, unfair trading practices 
of the rich countries and poverty 
eradication were not given the 
importance they deserve. 

Therefore, the State must do all 
it can to safeguard the family by 
promoting its harmonious growth, 

to quote from the Holy Father, 
“not only from the point of view 
of its social vitality but also from 
that of its moral and spiritual 
health”. 

We support the stand of our 
Prime Minister on issues such as 
safeguarding and strengthening 
the family. We are happy that the 
Government has rejected abortion 
as a method to control population 
growth. 

In fact, the Church has taken a 
stand on many issues facing the 
country and the world. 

We have also to be critical, 
without fear or favour, when 
things go wrong. The recent 
arrests of Filipino maids in the 
grounds of St John’s Cathedral 
(many of whom were document-
ed), is a case in point. We wrote a 
letter to the Prime Minister 
expressing our deep concern over 
the incident, with a plea to the 
enforcement  a rm of  the 
Government to pay heed to reli-
gious sensitivity. The Prime 
Minister’s response was indeed 
gratifying as was his directive to 
enforcement officers to be sensi-
tive to religious issues which has 
instilled greater confidence in the 
people. In short, the Malaysian 
Church is involved in nation-
building. 

A dream fulfilled is how Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez described the 
launching of HERALD on Sept 8, 1994, which has a role to play in the life of the 
Church and in society and a task to fulfil — to bring the Good News to the people. 

Without Archbishop Soter, there 
would not have been HERALD

Soterism

If faith is not shared, it is 
not faith, and life that is 

not shared is not life.

Can you elaborate on this 
issue of nation-building? 
The Church has to contribute to the 
attainment of Vision 2020, and this is 
nation-building. In fact, the Church 
has been involved in nation-building 
through its various programmes, all 
aimed at helping Catholics to be 
responsible and loyal citizens by 
strengthening their faith. 

We are promoting good moral val-
ues among the faithful, paying par-
ticular attention to the family and the 
youth. We want to cultivate a sense 
of belonging to the nation. The 
teachings of the Church on important 
issues such as development, the fam-
ily, social concern and education are 
part of this process of strengthening 

family life. If we get the right infor-
mation across, it will help in our for-
mation. We will be a renewed people 
for the service of the nation. Religion 
has an important role to play in 
nation-building, and the Catholic 
Church, together with the other reli-
gions, can contribute towards this 
process. We want to share what we 
have. 

One of the excuses of Catholics is 
that they never knew about all this, 
for example, the teachings of the 
Church. It is my hope that HERALD 
will fill this information gap; so, the 
greater the knowledge the greater the 
responsibility. It is a call to action, to 
take part in the life of the nation and 
be of service to the people. 

Then... Archbishop Soter Fernandez 
holding the first issue of the HERALD 
on Sept 8, 1994.

Now... Cardinal Soter Fernandez 
holding the 25th anniversary edition 
of the HERALD on Sept 8, 2019.

The passing of Cardinal Soter grips us 
with sadness, yet only fond memo-

ries of him fill my mind. I first met him 
when I was a schoolboy in the 1970s. He 
visited my family and shared a meal with 
us. He was on one of his pastoral visits 
to the Catholic parish of 
Sungai Petani as bishop 
of the Diocese of Penang. 
My father and him were 
family friends, belonging 
to the close-knit Malay-
alee Catholic fraternity in 
Kedah. He came across as 
warm, friendly and kind, 
and spent time conversing 
with me. He was ‘into peo-
ple’, which I came to real-
ise was a typical Soterian 
trait.

“One of my lasting impressions of 
his leadership as bishop of the Diocese 
of Penang was his vision that bishops, 
priests, religious and lay live and work as 
one in building the kingdom of God. As an 
eighteen-year-old who was developing in 
thought, it struck me as being progressive 
and an invitation to transition from a hier-
archal Church to a participatory one. Soter 
was a visionary. 

“As a former health professional, the 
then Bishop Soter showed a keen interest 
in my desire to become doctor. He sup-

ported my application to St John’s Medical 
College with a letter of recommendation. 
He was always supporting and affirming 
others. Another Soterian trait.

“After migrating from my home state of 
Kedah to Kuala Lumpur to pursue my call-

ing as a psychiatrist, I would 
sometimes meet Archbish-
op Soter at church functions 
or programs. He always had 
that beaming smile, that I 
am sure is etched not only 
in my memory but in the 
memories of many a Malay-
sian Catholic. A smile that 
was always inviting others 
to engage with him.

“I was also aware that he 
read the HERALD diligently 
because he would from time 

to time offer constructive yet affirming 
feedback on some of my published work. 
He had a sharp mind. He had breadth and 
depth of thought. He was a wise yet hum-
ble and simple man. 

“My last encounter with him was at a 
social function. He beckoned to me to sit 
next to him, and warmly took my hand in 
his. We conversed. He inquired about my 
mother and my family. As we parted, he 
prayed a blessing. Always the priest and 
pastor, and yet also always a friend.” — 
Dr Xavier V. Pereira

A visionary
A month ago, I 

came down 
from Penang and stayed 
with Cardinal at the 
Home of the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor for six 
weeks. He could not 
speak much, so I did 
most of the talking. I 
call the time ‘A collec-
tion of recollections’. 
We reminisced from the 
days he taught me catechism till his time 
as a Cardinal. His PA, Franciska, said 
she had not heard him laugh so much.” 
“We were family friends. My mum 
and  the Cardinal’s birthdays were in 
April, so he made it a point to come 
to our home to celebrate.” I spent a lot 
of time together with Cardinal during 
our stint at the Office for Human De-
velopment of the Federation of Asian 
Bishops’ Conferences (FABC) which 
was based in Manila. Cardinal was 

Chairman for five years 
and I was the Secretary. 
We travelled to Rome on 
many occasions to attend 
meetings with Caritas In-
ternationalis, of which Car-
dinal was an exco member. 
In addition to animating par-
ishes, building Basic Eccle-
sial Communities, promot-
ing interreligious dialogue 
and integral human devel-

opment, and working with the poor, 
Cardinal also brought the experiences 
of Malaysia to Asia through FABC. 
“Cardinal Soter inspired his clergy and 
the faithful to evolve from a mainte-
nance Church to a missionary Church. 
Back in the day, he was already putting 
into practice the encyclicals Pope Fran-
cis is talking up today. As Catholics, 
we do not just sit in Church but move 
out into the margins of society.” —                                          
Bro Anthony Rogers

Inspired all to move from a 
maintenance church to a missionary one

Soterism

Christian witness is the first form of evangelisation and the 
evangelical witness which the world finds most appealing is 

that of concern for the people, and for charity towards the 
poor, the weak and those who suffer.
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Yayasan Tan Sri Dominic Vendargon 
and the Stella Maris group of schools 

would have been but a dream without the 
vision, courage, direction and steadfast de-
termination of one man, His Eminence An-
thony Soter Cardinal Fernandez. 

Concerned with the diminishing influ-
ence of the Christian Brothers and Sisters in 
education over the years, then Archbishop 
Anthony Soter Fernandez in 1987 convened 
a conference among Catholic educators and 
lay leaders at the IJ Convent in Cheras to 
discuss the situation of, and circumstances 
surrounding, Christian mission schools 
and to discern the Church’s response to the 
changes and challenges that were taking 
shape. The conference resulted in the for-
mation of the Malaysian Catholic Education 
Council (MCEC) and the birth of the Arch-
diocese’s agenda in private education. 

The agenda for private education had 
both supporters and detractors but firmly 
moved by his own convictions and vision of 
the future, Archbishop Soter expressed his 
determination to move ahead with plans to 
provide affordable quality holistic private 
education driven by our own visions of faith. 
Resolute in his quest to pursue his agenda in 
education and encouraged by the growth of 
the first school in Pudu, Archbishop Soter 

decided to form a Foundation to control and 
house all of the Archdiocese’s interests in 
private education under one roof.  Yayasan 
Tan Sri Dominic Vendargon was incorpo-
rated in the year 2000 in memory of Arch-
bishop Soter’s predecessor, the late Emeri-
tus Archbishop Tan Sri Dominic Vendargon. 

The Foundation today owns and operates 
four private schools including one offering 
an international curriculum. The building 
for the first school in Pudu was completed 
on April 27, 1994 and was blessed by the 
Apostolic Delegate to Malaysia H.E. Arch-
bishop Luigi Bressan. It was officially 
opened on Aug 16, 1997 by Datuk Bandar 
of Kuala Lumpur, Tan Sri Kamaruzzaman 
Shariff. The second school in Madonna 
Heights in Ampang was blessed in 2003 
by Archbishop Soter, the third in 2013 by 
Emeritus Archbishop Tan Sri Murphy Pa-
kiam and the fourth in 2018 in Medan Da-
mansara by current Archbishop Julian Leow 
Beng Kim.

All four schools stand brightly lit as stars 
born from the burning quest of one man. 
This is his testament. This is his legacy 
and whilst we may have lost our mentor, a 
trusted ally and our truest friend, we look 
at what he has left us and we stand thank-
ful and grateful to God for this great and 

loyal servant of His. His Eminence Anthony 
Soter Cardinal Fernandez inspired us with 
his wisdom, his simplicity, his charism and 
his compassion, always urging us to grow 
and expand with an engaging smile that 
betrayed a resolute determination to move 

beyond, despite handicaps, for “whatever 
your cross, whatever your pain”, he would 
say, “work in the Lord’s vineyard is always 
the most difficult but be encouraged, for the 
Lord is with you”. — By Brig-Gen (Rtd) 
Dato’ Richard Casimir Robless  

Archbishop Luigi Bressan officially opened the Sekolah Menangah Stella Maris on April 27, 1994. Dato Bandar Tan Sri Dato’ Kamaruzzaman bin Sharif cutting the ribbon to mark the official 
opening of Sekolah Menangah Stella Maris, Kuala Lumpur on Aug 16, 1997.

Front row, from left: Dato’ Lim Boh Ang, Archbishop Emeritus Anthony Soter Fernandez 
(holding the new crest of the foundation), Dato’ Richard Robless, Dato’ Francis Huang.
Back row, from left : Tan Sri Lim Leong Seng, Bro Anthony Rogers, Dato’ Dr Peter Mooney, 
and Mr Matthew Mathai. 

Yayasan Tan Sri Dominic Vendargon & Stella Maris 
Group of Schools

I was saddened after hearing the passing of His Emi-
nence on Oct 28, 2020.
“My heartfelt condolences to his family and the 

clergy fraternity.
“It has been a privilege to serve under His Emi-

nence during his time as the second Archbishop of 
Kuala Lumpur. His Eminence had been a significant 
role model to us the staff of the Archdiocese of Kuala 
Lumpur. His cordial and humble nature always drew 
us close to him.

“Reading his Obituary, I realised that I need to add 
a few of his other achievements, notably on financial 
stewardship in the Church.

“Working in the Archdiocesan Finance Department, 
I realised that His Eminence had been instrumental in 
elevating the precepts of good financial stewardship 
in the Church. With his foresight, the Pastoral Direc-

tory - Parish Financial 
Administration was is-
sued in 1989. This has 
become our “operating 
bible” since then. With 
his leadership, he in-
troduced the concept 
of financial audit to the 
Church. The Archdio-
cese of K.L. accounts 
was the first to be audited before this best practice was 
expanded to the parishes and later ministries’ level. 
There are too many other notable financial achieve-
ments he had initiated to mention here.  

“May His Eminence soul rest in eternal peace in the 
Kingdom of God. Amen. — Ong Cheng Watt, Acting 
Financial Administrator, Archdiocese of KL 

Instrumental in elevating the precepts 
of good financial stewardship I came to know His Eminence 

Soter Fernandez after he ac-
cepted me to work in the Archdioc-
esan Finance Department following 
my retirement from government ser-
vice in 1998. I will miss him dearly. 

“His Eminence (then Archbishop) 
was a living example of love. He 
was very patient, gentle in words, 
and trusting, and never missed an 
opportunity to show concern for the welfare of staff or 
those who came to seek his help. He did not seek titles 
or worldly fame. Instead, he left behind memories of a 
shepherd who identified himself with those suffering in 
illness and in pain. 

“Even as his energy was ebbing away he did not fail 
to pray over and bless me. Rest in peace Your Eminence. 
— Dato Lim Boh Ang, Former Assistant Financial               
Administrator, Archdiocese of KL 

A living example of love
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Sri Seronok and Hospis Malaysia were constructed about the 
same time in 1996 on land belonging to the Archdiocese in 

Cheras. Both of these facilities were developed with the encour-
agement and support of then Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernan-
dez. Both these endeavours reflect the concern and care His Em-
inence had for the elders in society and the terminally afflicted.

Sri Seronok is owned and managed by the Archdiocese of 
Kuala Lumpur and was built as a centre to provide affordable, 
independent, chalet-type accommodation for retirees (including 
clergy).

Unlike Seri Seronok, Hospis Malaysia is an NGO that was 
founded in 1991 using premises initially provided by Assunta 
Hospital. Hospis Malaysia was formed to provide palliative and 
hospice care home services to terminally ill patients. It moved to 
its own premises built on land belonging to the Archdiocese in 
1996 at token lease rates. — By Brig-Gen (Rtd) Dato’ Richard 
Casimir Robless

Sri Seronok Retirement Village.

Archbishop Soter Fernandez officially opens the Archdiocesan Pastoral Centre, looking 
on are  Apostolic Delegate to Malaysia Archbishop Adriano Bernadini and Archdiocesan 
Pastoral Institute Director Fr Dr John Ganapiragasam. 

Communitarian Spirituality Experience participants having their retreat 
at the newly opened Archdiocesan Pastoral Centre.

Hospis Malaysia

Sri Seronok and Hospis Malaysia — to care for the 
elderly and infirm

Cardinal Soter Fernandez was an affable person and approachable 
in spite of his status. He had a soft spot for the Catholic Doctors. 

On his retirement he stayed at the Little Sisters of the Poor Home for 
the Aged at Cheras, Kuala Lumpur. He was very happy to see us when 
we did our weekly clinic sessions to treat the residents of the Home. 

“He used to counsel us and prayed over us. I feel that he has some 
power given by the Almighty God because when he held my hand and 
prayed over me, I felt some power/energy spreading over me. 

“I still remember and follow his advice to me: If you want some-
thing, pray to St Joseph. He will answer your call… but it may take 
time.

“He was indeed a great man, teacher and friend to us. We will surely 
miss his cheerful smile and friendliness. We thank our Lord Jesus for 
giving him to us. — Dr Freddie Loh

Approachable despite his status

Soterism

The formation of the laity is 
important, and we looked at how we 

can do that systematically. In honour of a fearless, faithful and friendly shepherd
In a world where courage is a virtue so rare 

And only few show that they really care 
You often prompted your flock on to dare. 

In a world where arrogance rules the day 
And only the powerful seem to hold sway 

You showed us being meek is the only way. 

In a world where faith easily falters into fear 
And life can be blinded by too many a tear 
You would remind us that God is very near.

In a world where the poor have no voice 
And the marginalised have little to rejoice 
You often made clear the Church’s choice.. 

In a world where values turn with the tide
 And people with clay feet, skeletons hide 

You have been our sturdy moral guide. 

In a world obsessed with achieving fame 
And profits and self-glory the only gain 
You have selflessly served in His name.

In a world of tongues fierce and forked
 And people the corridors of power stalk 

You humbly, quietly, walked the talk. 

To the rich and poor you gave your time
To one and all, you had enough wine 
You kept us in touch with the Divine.

Our lives you have taught and touched
Even beyond the flock you mean so much 

Seldom has this nation seen a leader as such.

From parish to public arena, one and all
We honour you shepherd, faithful to the call 

Pastor and pilgrim, amongst us,  you stand tall.

Composed by Martin Jalleh on behalf of the staff of the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur
In dedication to Archbishop Emeritus Soter Fernandez

Dated May 30, 2003.

“Cardinal Soter was to me a holy, humble, hope-
filled, humorous, high-minded,

heroic, herald of the Good News, and most of all, an 
honourable man of God. Champion of the Laity!

“In my personal encounters with Cardinal Soter 
over many years, the thing that stood out about him 
was that he was fully convinced of the role of the laity 
in the Church. 

“Such was his commitment to lay participation and 
involvement that he was even ready to financially support those who were will-
ing to be full-time layworkers – something which was very new in the Malay-
sian Church then!

“Indeed, I would say that Cardinal Soter was very instrumental in me decid-
ing (and risking) to go full-time into Youth Ministry! 

'“Even after his retirement as Archbishop, he gave me the necessary confi-
dence and motivation to soldier on and to serve faithfully and fruitfully! 

“Cardinal Soter was also very inspiring and motivating to me when it came to 
my lay involvement in politics through the articles I wrote and which appeared 
in the social media!” — Martin Jalleh

Champion of the laity

Opening of Archdiocesan Pastoral Centre — Jan 2001

Archbishop Soter Fernandez 
blessing the Archdiocesan 
Pastoral Centre.
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Members of the Malaysian Consultative Council of Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism and Sikhism (MCCBCHS) before meeting the Prime Minister.

Berbuka puasa ..... Archbishop Soter Fernandez was unable to sit on the floor due 
to his knee pain.

Aeropagus in Kuala Lumpur
When he was elected as the President of the 

Malaysian Consultative Council for Bud-
dhism, Christianity, Hinduism and Sikhism in 
2001, Archbishop Soter expressed his hope for 
unity and understanding among the religions. He 
said, “The fabric of our nation is composed of rich 
cultures and of various religions. Any religion that 
imposes its teachings with less respect for other 
religions destroys the very fabric itself. Thus it is 
the sacred duty of all members of the MCCBCHS 
to collaborate with all religions to uphold truth 
and justice to all.” Therefore, it is no surprise that 
his life-long friends include people of other faiths 
and Christians from other denominations.  

Sad to learn of the passing away of His Eminence 
Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez.

“His calm appearance always with a smile was what 
that impressed all of us in the MCCBCHST. 

“I personally was charmed by his wisdom in leader-
ship during his selfless service to the Council during a 
tense situation of religious issues from 1998 to 2003 
when he first served as Deputy President from 1999 to 
2001 and as its President from 2001 to 2003. I was for-
tunate to benefit from his encouragement and support 
until my retirement from MCCBCHST in 2009.

“Perhaps I am most fortunate to have had his friend-
ship with our goodwill visits to each other, both as 
Archbishop and lately as the Cardinal.

“The warmth His Eminence has expressed to all ir-
respective of race or religion is his hallmark of spiritual 
wisdom to be cherished.

“May the Almighty God Bless the Soul of His Emi-
nence Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez.
Datuk A.Vaithilingam, 
Former President of MCCBCHST

It was a privilege to have known the late 
Cardinal Soter in a personal way. We shared 

a passion and commitment to Ecumenism and 
interfaith dialogue for justice and peace. He 
endeared himself to all who shared the vision 
that though doctrine divides, service to human-
ity unites. 

“His humility, his spiritual fortitude and his 
compassion characterised his person and his 
mission. He endeared himself to Malaysians of 
all walks of life. He will remain an inspiration 
to many for generations to come. 

“We celebrate his legacy by continuing the 
good work he has left behind for the witness of 
the Church, the interfaith harmony of the nation 
and building peace with justice in our world.

“The Council of Churches has lost a true 
partner of Ecumenism in our country.”
Rev Dr Hermen Shastri
General Secretary
Council of Churches Malaysia

Dear Archbishop Julian Leow Beng Kim, Fr Gregory 
Chan and the Catholic family, 

“We take this opportunity not only to express our sincere 
condolences but more importantly to acknowledge and cel-
ebrate the life of His Eminence Anthony Soter Cardinal Fer-
nandez, Archbishop Emeritus of Kuala Lumpur Archdiocese. 

“His Eminence was the first Cardinal of Malaysia, which 
is clearly one of the highest honours, and this confirms the 
obvious fact that he was an exceptional man. Greatness is 
not only in titles one earns but in humility. We are told in 
many accounts of his humility and love for people. His fine 
Christian attributes precede his many accolades. As such, we, 
the Christian community take this opportunity to bid him a 
temporary farewell while saluting his faithfulness and sincere 
service to his calling. ‘Well done good and faithful servant’ 
(Matt 25:23).
Sincere prayers and condolence, 
Rev Sean Prasad
Good Tidings Assembly A/G
Shah Alam Christian Fellowship (SACF)

Charmed by his wisdom in leadership Working to continue his legacy

Celebrate his life

In memory of my beloved 
godfather, His Emninence 

Anthony Soter Cardinal Fernan-
dez (Apr 22, 1932 – Oct 28, 2020)

“Archbishop Emeritus of Kuala 
Lumpur Archdiocese, and Malay-
sia’s first cardinal.

“Some of you may wonder how 
a Muslim became a godson of a 
Catholic Cardinal?

“Well, I fell in love with his loving and fatherly nature, some-
thing that many others will attest to, when we met on several oc-
casions at interfaith programmes during his tenure as the Arch-
bishop of Kuala Lumpur (up till May 2003). And he also liked 
me enough to make me his godson.

“I remember that he especially invited me for his farewell din-
ner.

“Then we were separated for many years until 2016, and I 
was delighted that he looked healthy despite his age. And he was 
ever smiling. 

“I was shocked to learn about his ailment since about a year 
ago. He must have suffered a lot, but he was extremely patient 
throughout his ordeal.

“He will be missed by many others too.
“God, please take good care of my Daddy! — Dr Amir Farid 

Isahak

Rest in peace, my beloved Daddy

Dear friends of the Catholic 
Church,

“I wish to express my sincere 
condolences to all of you in con-
junction with the death of Car-
dinal Anthony Soter Fernandez. 
He was a nice man. He always 
sent me Hari Raya greetings, 
and invited me to Christmas cel-
ebrations. My Professor Chris-
tian William Troll, a Jesuit priest, and a few bishops 
in the Vatican, praised him so much when I was in the 
Vatican attending a  conference in 1999.  

“The spirit of love of human beings, and the slogan 
of Abrahamic brothers, bring Muslims and others to 
the Vatican to discuss the concepts of peace, love and 
mutual respect. I do respect the Cardinal as an Abra-
hamic brother. In terms of faith I leave it to God. As 
children of Adam and Eve, respect and love should 
be built up, especially in our multi-racial society.” —                                              
Dr Saodah Abd Rahman

Respect as an Abrahamic brother

With the Chinese community.With the Indian community.
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Most Rev Archbishop Anthony 
Soter Fernandez of the 

Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur has 
resigned. The acceptance of his res-
ignation by Pope John Paul was 
announced on Saturday May 24, 
2003. The Chancellor of the 
Archdiocese, Fr Jestus Pereira, 
made this known to the Archdiocese 
on the same day. Archbishop 
Fernandez has since become 
Archbishop Emeritus Fernandez. 

His Grace Archbishop Murphy 
Pakiam succeeds him as the third 
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur. Archbishop Emeritus Soter Fernandez pledges his 

obedience to his successor, Archbishop Murphy Pakiam.

Just like everyone else who has different 
calls, I’m called to be a bishop. I think of 
the words of St Augustine: ‘For you, I’m 

a bishop; with you, I’m a Christian.’
When I was ordained a bishop, I was pre-

sented with three symbols — the Gospel as a 
symbol to preach the Word of God; a ring as 
a seal of fidelity to protect the bride, the 
Church, and the staff, which is the symbol to 
keep watch over the whole flock, that is, to 
shepherd the Church of God. These were 
basically the core duties of becoming a bish-
op.

Initially, my focus was on the Church as 
servant. However, my focus now is on the 
Church as family, which is more relevant to 
the signs of the times. I’ve shifted my atten-

tion and started examining myself as ‘Father 
of the archdiocese’.

A typical family unit would have a father 
to take care of the welfare of his household 
members. In the same way, a bishop is like 
the father too. So in this case, the Church is 
my family.

Being a shepherd to approximately 92, 660 

in the archdiocese is no easy matter. Like the 
head of the family, who has to deal with the 
different characteristics of his family mem-
bers, I too have to deal with the different per-
sonalities of the people in the archdiocese. 
The struggles faced in the archdiocese are 
similar to the ones faced in the family. 

I have seen many changes taking place in 
the Malaysian Church. There is a lot of fer-
ment (enthusiasm) in the Church. The 
Church is growing with new ideas and peo-
ple are willing to work together as a commu-
nity. 

It is the richness of the Catholic Church 
that makes all the challenges we face worth-
while. 

Shepherding the flock should not be seen 
solely as the responsibility of the bishop. 
Today, we see it more as a collaborative 
effort among the clergy, religious and the 
laity. This is the New Way of Being Church. 
It is also a Spirituality of Communion of 
Communities. We, as BECs or small commu-
nities, need to journey together with Jesus 
Christ in the Spirit.

As an archbishop, I have encountered 

many disappointments but as a human, it is 
natural for one to face disappointments.

However, if we stop focussing on our-
selves, on the word ‘I’, it is much easier to 
accept. If I tell myself that ‘I’ have planned 
this and ‘I’ want it to be a success, then natu-
rally I will be disappointed.

But when I tell myself that I have done my 
best and then leave the rest to God, I will 
understand that my ways are not always 
God’s ways. God has a reason for everything 
— for our success and failure, and that is 
how I have fashioned myself. I tell myself 
that it is God’s will.

To the faithful, I would like to ask of three 
things. The first is that there will be continu-
ous faithfulness to God.

My second wish is that there will be unity 
in diversity which both the nation and the 
Church are striving for and last, but not least, 
I wish for more vocations.

This is a great challenge for the youth and 
they must give themselves a chance. No one 
is a failure. Remember that vocation is not 
for our own personal benefit but that we be 
of service to others.

Archbishop Soter celebrated his 
silver jubilee as a bishop in 2003 
marking a fulfilled ministry of 
labouring in the Diocese of Penang 
and the Archdiocese of Kuala 
Lumpur. 

Below is a reflection of his journey.

In his retirement, Archbishop Emeritus Soter Fernandez is offering spiritual accompani-
ment to the seminarians there. 

Seminarians (from left) Lincoln Lee, Leon Gautier and Fabian Lazarus.

Apostolic Delegate to Malaysia, Archbishop 
Adriano Bernardini, presenting Archbishop 
Soter Fernandez with the Papal blessing.

All Christians are called to bring the Joy of the Gospel to all peoples. 
When the entrusted mission of witnessing begins to slow down due to age 
or illness, the local Church renews itself in another leadership that has to 
be in the hands of the younger generation.

Celebrating 25 years as a bishop
Be gone. . .

Prioritised others over himself
We were classmates and studied together from 1958 until 1966 

when both he (Cardinal Soter) and I were ordained by the late 
Archbishop Emeritus Dominic Vendargon here in Penang. In the sem-

inary, he always showed 
moral support to us and be-
ing a former hospital assis-
tant, he attended to all the 
injuries after our sporting 
activities. He was always 
a gentleman who sought 
to look at the good side of 
others. He prioritised oth-
ers over himself and would 
make special efforts to visit 
persons who were ill or 
weak. 

As a friend, he motivated 
us and very often he would 
share with me this phrase: 
Do not give up and do not 
say you cannot do it. Light 
a candle and keep going. It 
was with this spirit that Car-
dinal Soter has journeyed 
and assisted so many of us 
in his entire life.” — Fr 
Francis Anthony

I was not even surprised when 
the Board of Directors of Col-

lege General decided that Cardinal 
Anthony Soter Fernandez should 
reside at the seminary and take on 
responsibilities during the restruc-
turing transformation from a full 
seminary to a Philosophate back 
in 2004.   

“Fr Gerard Theraviam (who 
helmed the Dean of Studies at that 
time) and I had to discern the way 
forward to create a formation pro-
gramme for our dear seminarians. 
It was so timely when Cardinal 
Soter walked through  our door 
to take on the role of a Spiritual 
Father.

“The title ‘Grand Spiritual Fa-
ther’ truly befitted Cardinal. He 
took on his role with so much  
love and fervour. This great Shep-
herd was a man of details from his 
liturgical responsibilities, teaching 
on the Aggiornamento journey of 
the Peninsular Malaysian Church 
to teaching the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church (CCC) and most 
of all being present and witnessing 

to the seminarians.
“Our beloved Cardinal reached 

out and touched the seminarians 
with his love, humility and sim-
plicity. His spiritual wisdom and 
missionary presence was evident 
in the seminary grounds and be-
yond.  

“One prominent characteristic 
of our dear Spiritual Father was 
that his room door was always 
ajar. It was a welcoming door 
opened to anyone to receive his 
warmth and tenderness. He was 
wholesomely a spiritual man of 

God whose adage was centred on 
discernment. Cardinal would not 
compromise his views on under-
standing the Church, priesthood 
and mission with the seminarians.

“Cardinal had many follow-
ers who sought him at the Col-
lege General. They came from all 
walks of life, the religious, laity 
and his Friends of the Sick — an 
outreach group he was a part of 
whilst a priest in Penang. He even 
kept close relationships with his 
lay staff who were no longer at-
tached to the seminary. That is the 
man he was, always remembering, 
always loving, always caring … 
thus his favourite saying, ‘Func-
tions cease, relationships remain’.

“Many of the seminarians 
who were in formation with this 
‘Grand Spiritual Father’ and who 
are ordained priests themselves 
today, came back to him simply 
because of the father, brother and 
friend he had been to them. May 
our beloved Great Spiritual Father 
Rest in Peace. — Fr Edwin Peter 

Functions cease, relationships remain

He retires Spiritual Father at College General
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‘Everything is the Holy Spirit’s work’ 
… 
‘The peace of mind of trust in God 
can never let you down.’ …

‘Trust in Him, like your own father. If 
there is some challenge, be assured 
that He sees something good in it…’

Malaysia’s first cardinal spent a few 
hours speaking with ZENIT in the 
Pope’s residence, Casa Santa Marta, 
and was so kind to ask if the corre-
spondent had already eaten break-
fast. Though she had, an offer of an 
espresso afterward on Via della Con-
ciliazione was happily accepted. 

At the beginning of our encounter, 
the cardinal wanted to specifically 
discuss passages from Pope Fran-
cis’ Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii 
Gaudium that had really ‘moved’ 
him. 

“The bishops nicknamed me ‘33,” 
the Asian prelate shared, because he 
impresses upon everyone this pas-
sage which reads:

“Pastoral ministry in a missionary 
key seeks to abandon the complacent 
attitude that says: ‘We have always 
done it this way.’ I invite everyone 
to be bold and creative in this task of 
rethinking the goals, structures, style 
and methods of evangelisation in 
their respective communities. A pro-
posal of goals without an adequate 
communal search for the means of 
achieving them will inevitably prove 
illusory. I encourage everyone to ap-
ply the guidelines found in this docu-
ment generously and courageously, 
without inhibitions or fear. The im-
portant thing is to not walk alone, but 
to rely on each other as brothers and 
sisters, and especially under the lead-
ership of the bishops, in a wise and 
realistic pastoral discernment.”

The Cardinal shared how the Holy 
Father encouraged him in his pro-
moting ‘Number 33’ and in serving 
the poor.

Cardinal Soter Fernandez still 
serves as chaplain at the Saint Xa-
vier Home for the Elderly in Cheras. 
While technically he retired from 
serving his archdiocese in 2003, his 

assistant Fr Pereira, travelling with 
him in Rome, argues that the new 
cardinal’s definition of ‘retired’ is 
relative.

When ZENIT asked what was 
his reaction to the nomination, he 
smiled, responding: “It wasn’t some-
thing I wished for or desired, but 
trust always the will of God. Also, 
having been sick, I realise He gives 
me strength to do all.”

Cardinal Soter also reminisced 
about his first encounter with Pope 
Francis, which took place after the 
General Audience. “He told me in 
English, ‘Please pray for me,’ and I 
assured him I would.” He noted this 
is something very important.

Asked what most struck him about 
Francis, the Cardinal discussed his 
simplicity, his commitment to dia-
logue, and how he channels mercy.

The Cardinal also told us that in 
1978, when appointed Bishop of 
Penang, he chose an episcopal coat 
of arms with ‘Justice and Peace’ as 
his motto. He noted that today even 
more than before, justice and peace 
have such an important role to play, 
especially in the social and politi-
cal spheres of his multi-cultural and 
multi-religious nation.

He also pointed out how he ap-
preciates Pope Francis’ realness. 
“He didn’t want to wear those [red] 
shoes,” and “he is his own person.”

Your Brother…. God walked with 
a Saint
The Malaysian prelate also spoke 
about his affection for St John Paul 
II. He noted how after being or-
dained bishop, he was able to meet 
him for the first time at the ad limina 
visit, which takes place every five 
years. “The first thing I thought. 
Thank God this Pope speaks English 
because I didn’t study Latin,” he said 
smiling.

“So many times I came and I saw 
him,” he noted, recalling in particu-

lar their exchange after he had been 
appointed archbishop: “I told Pope 
John Paul II: ‘Holy Father, I want 
to thank you for the confidence you 
have in me, appointing me as the 
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur’ and 
he embraced me and said ‘I am your 
brother.’”

He recounted: “In 2001, I was 
archbishop and president of the Bish-
ops’ Conference, and I remember in 
particular this encounter with him… 
It was at a point in which he was 
giving us rosaries. I said to him, ‘In 
addition to a rosary for me, could I 
have a rosary for my mother?’ Then 
he jokingly, loudly announces, very 
sweetly: ‘He wants a rosary for his 
mama…give him one.’”

Reflecting on his moments with 
John Paul II, Cardinal Soter Fernan-
dez said: “God walked with a saint.”

He also told us what St Pope John 
Paul II had written him in a personal 
letter for the 25th anniversary of his 
episcopal ordination in 2003: “Your 
ardent commitment to duty not only 
benefitted the flock entrusted to you, 
but was manifestly clear to all in 
Asia.”

“Your role with the Catholic Bish-
ops’ Conference of Malaysia-Singa-
pore-Brunei, shines forth as well in 
your strenuous efforts to give direc-
tion and purpose to the Church in 
West Malaysia,” the Polish Pontiff 
highlighted.

We invite
On what his retired life looks like as 
cardinal, he confirmed he still stays 
active, still helping his people, still 
committed to dialogue.

Speaking on initiatives in his 
country aimed at fostering interreli-
gious dialogue, he noted how there is 
a tradition of having Christians come 
together to have a Christmas party, 
and for this year’s gathering, Mus-
lims and people of other faiths will 
be invited.

He also applauded the Pope’s, 
at times, surprising choices of new 
cardinals from the peripheries, “as a 
sign that the Pontiff is committed to 
helping the universal Church.”

The challenges
The Cardinal also spoke on some 
pastoral challenges faced by his mul-
ticultural, multi-religious nation.

“Mixed marriages,” he told us are 
“a classic example of this, a lovely 
Catholic girl, she insists he must be 
Catholic and says he’ll convert to 
Catholicism. Then the day they get 
married, he says: ‘That’s it. You, 
are my wife. No Catholic business?’ 
Thank God she didn’t consummate 
the marriage. It took years for the an-
nulment to come. So many things are 
happening like that unfortunately.”

When asked how he describes 
the situation of Catholics, he noted, 
“still the basic ecclesial communities 
come together, actually all the races 
come together. Territorial parishes 
come together. Where the Lord is 

placed, all come together.”
“In our country, there is diver-

sity…the races are many, there are 
many Muslims.” When responding 
to whether the fact that Malaysia is 
a largely Muslim country affects the 
Catholics, he noted there are efforts 
for dialogue and everyone co-exists.

Asian Pontiff
Asked if Pope Francis’ choice of 
Cardinals has opened the door for an 
Asian Pontiff, he said: “You never 
know.”

“Latin America has come…This 
is a complete change. It takes cour-
age. He doesn’t want to take the car, 
but would prefer to get on a bus and 
go…,” he said, noting that things 
change and we don’t know what 
could happen next.

When asked if he had any advice 
for young priests, Cardinal Soter 
Fernandez urged them to talk to God 
less, and “start listening to Him…” 
— By Deborah Castellano Lubov, 
Zenit

Cardinal Nicknamed ‘No. 33’: 
‘Trust in God, he never will let you down’

In this interview, Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez 
speaks on how Francis encourages him, how 

‘Everything is the Spirit’s work’.

Priests ordained (1978 - 2003)
Penang Diocese
1. Fr Augustine Wong   24-11-78
2. Fr Joseph Stephen CSsR  03-08-80
3. Fr Clement Pereira    22-08-80
4. Fr John Anandan OFM Cap  01-10-80
5. Fr Stephen Liew   03-09-81
6. Fr Maiccal Sinnapan   27-02-81
7. Fr Francis Xavier Selvarajoo  31-08-83

KL archDiocese
8. Fr Jojo Fung, SJ   12-12-86
9. Fr Jestus Pereira   21-10-87
10. Fr Leonard John    11-12-87
11. Fr James Gabriel Arulandu  13-07-89
12. Fr Eugene Benedict   03-07-89
13. Fr Phillips Muthu    01-05-90
14. Fr Stanislaus Soosamariam  02-07-90

15. Fr Lucas Ng, CDD   06-12-90
16. Fr Larry Tan Cheong Lee, SJ 15-08-91
17. Fr Raymond Pereira   05-11-91
18. Fr O C Lim, SJ    01-05-92
19. Fr Edwin Peter   04-08-92
20. Fr Mari Arokiam    08-09-92
21. Fr Philip Heng Kim Chiang, SJ 14-05-93
22. Fr Leonard Lexson   30-08-93
23. Fr Arokiasamy Michael Velangani 31-08-93
24. Fr Gerard Steve Theraviam  01-10-93
25. Fr Paul Cheong, OFM Cap  04-10-93
26. Fr Paul Dass, SJ   01-07-94
27. Fr Jean-Claude Lourdes  08-07-94
28. Fr Joseph Mitchel Anthony  18-07-94
29. Fr Patrick Boudville   29-07-94
30. Fr Thomas Koo, CDD  27-01-95
31. Fr Paulino Miranda   09-08-95 

32. Fr Aloysius Mowe, SJ  21-09-96
33. Fr Christopher W Soosaipillai 21-11-96
34. Fr Ferdinand Magimay  21-11-96
35. Fr Clarence Devadass  07-06-97
36. Fr Andrew Manickam, OFM Cap  17-07-97
37. Fr James Simon Labrooy  06-07-98
38. Fr Francis Chong, CDD  24-10-98
39. Fr Albet Arockiasamy  02-10-99
40. Fr Terrance Thomas   02-10-99
41. Fr Simon Yong Kong Beng, SJ 31-07-00 
42. Fr David Reegon OFM Cap   31-08-00
43. Fr Frederick Joseph   31-08-00
44. Fr Dionysius Mathews  20-04-02
45. Fr Julian Leow Beng Kim 
  (now Archbishop) 20-04-02
46. Fr George Packiasamy  12-02-03
47. Fr Norris Seenivasan, SJ  27-05-03
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In the last few years of his life, 
especially in the Missionary 
year last year and this year, Car-

dinal Soter had given so many ro-
saries blessed by him to those who 
visited him. 

“On the two occasions that I vis-
ited him at his room at LSP ,the 
first sometime late last year and the 
second on my birthday in February 
this year, I left LSP with about ten 
to twelve mission rosaries of vari-
ous kinds filling my handbag, each 
with the explanation of how to pray 
the mission rosary. 

“The people whom I gave them 
to experienced great joy in receiv-
ing them and have treasured them 
because they had been blessed and 
given by Cardinal Soter.” — By 
Dorothy Balanchandran

Bequeathing the gift of prayer to us

Hold thou thy Cross                                    
before my closing eyes

Shine through the gloom,                               
and point me to the skies

These were some of his favourite 
lines when he taught ‘Initiation into 

Christian Mystery’ to the seminarians. Car-
dinal Soter had a penchant for words and 
rhymes. He relished their meaning intense-
ly with a click of the tongue, savouring the 
words.  When the theme for my Golden Ju-
bilee from Mic 6:8  was shown him, ‘Act 
Justly, Love Loyalty, Walk Humbly’, he 
frowned. For him it was just simply: Love 
Tenderly. I believe that the caressing word 
‘tenderly’ struck a deep chord in him, see-
ing his long involvement  as a Hospital 
Assistant, an experience he brought into 
the ministry, whether visiting or caring for 
the sick and aged or humbly making the 
first approach with a troubled priest. Never 
short of time or words, he willingly spent 
hours  listening and offering sound advice 
to anyone seeking and searching.

“When he became the Archbishop in 
KL, the clarity of his pastoral vision for 

the Archdiocese was undeniable. He saw 
clearly what he had to do and set about it 
straightaway. Many pastoral initiatives, too 
many to mention here, saw the light of day 
during his tenure. 

“His fearlessness when he had to make 
a stand  coupled with his sense of justice, 
a justice always tempered with mercy and 
understanding was evident. His deep per-
sonal friendships far exceeded the bounda-
ries of the Catholic community. 

“Five years back I had been a co-resident 
with him at the St Francis Xavier home. 
When I noticed his patient endurance of 
his painful illness, I can only say that it 
was due to his long hours of prayer in the 
chapel both at night and the wee hours of 
the morning. He had set me and all priests 
an example of a holy life worthy of the 
priesthood of Christ. And so, for Your Em-
inence, we joyfully sing:
In paradisum deducant te angeli …

Msgr James Gnanapiragasam
May the angels lead you into paradise …

Hold thou thy Cross before my closing eyes

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Grateful  to  have  known  you
Greatness  amongst  the  few
Blessing  our  lives  with  your  hue
We  embrace  your  cue

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter
Your  simple  ways
Guiding  with  grace
Affable  as  you  interface
Worthy  of  every  praise

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Our Son  of  the  Soil
Your  untiring  toil
You brought  to  boil
Our  sanctity  oil

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Filial  and grounded
Sensibility  unbounded
Principles  founded
Beliefs  expounded

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Tending  to  your  flock
The  Poor  embraced  as  you  walk
The  Marginalised  is  your  talk
Field  Hospitals  in  your  chalk

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Discerning  on  the  being
Human  development  your meaning
Social  justice  in  living
Stewardship  in  leading

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Your  indelible  mark
Dialogue  you  spark
With  purposeful  intent  you  hark
Your  presencing  a  hallmark

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Touching  us with  your  magnanimity
Your  decorum  displaying  dignity
Your  compassion  magnifying  sincerity
Your  passion  promoting  humility

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Embracing  a  mode  of  forbearance
Defining  the  spirit  of  deference
Serving  with  integrity  and reverence
Caring  unconditionally is  our  remem-
brance

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Honouring  your  legacy
Living  your  prolificacy
Emulating  your  efficacy
Thanking  you  for  your  abundancy

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Our  Dearest  Cardinal  Soter …
Rest  thee  well  our  Living  Saint
With  the  Angels  and  Saints  you  ac-
quaint
The  glorious  crown  you  now  attain
A  beautiful  Soul  hailed  in  the  Heavenly  
domain

♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ † ♥️ 

Theresa Ratnam Thong
Oct 28, 2020

Archbishop Soter Fernandez with Pope John Paul II. The favourite prayer of St John Paul II was 
the Rosary. It was the same for Cardinal Soter Fernandez.

To Our Dearest Cardinal

Soterism

If faith is not shared, it is not faith, and life that is not shared is not life.

“Pray the rosary daily. If you are unable to pray the whole rosary, at least pray one 
decade. And if you can’t do that, then pray one Hail Mary, and if even that is not 

possible, carry the rosary with you.”

Pray the Rosary

Cardinal Soter gave out rosaries and 
encouraged everyone he met to pray the Rosary.
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His Majesty Seri Padu-
ka Baginda The Yang 
di-Pertuan Agong Al-

Sultan Abdullah Ri’ayatuddin 
Al-Mustafa Billah Shah Ibni 
Almarhum Sultan Haji Ahmad 
Shah Al-Musta’in Billah and 
Her Majesty Seri Paduka Bag-
inda The Raja Permaisuri Agong 
Tunku Hajah Azizah Aminah 
Maimunah Iskandariah Binti Al-
marhum Al-Mutawakkil Alallah 
Sultan Iskandar Al-Haj expressed 
their condolences to the family 
and loved ones of Cardinal Rev 
Anthony Soter Fernandez who 

passed away yesterday (October 
28, 2020).

Their Majesties also extend 
their sympathies to the Roman 
Catholic community and express 
their hope for them to be patient 
and strong in facing this difficult 
and distressing time.

Their Majesties recognise Fer-
nandez’s legacy and contribution 
throughout his distinguished ser-
vice to the country and people of 
Malaysia. His passing is a great 
loss to the Roman Catholic com-
munity and to the nation.

As the nation’s first Roman 

Catholic Cardinal, he was also 
the President of the Malaysian 
Consultative Council of Bud-
dhism, Christianity, Hinduism, 
Sikhism and Taoism from 2001 
until 2003.

Fernandez was born in Sungai 
Petani, Kedah and was the Bish-
op of Penang in 1978 and subse-
quently, the second archbishop 
of the Archdiocese of Kuala 
Lumpur in 1983. In 2016, he was 
raised to the rank of Cardinal by 
Pope Francis, and was a known 
advocate of human rights, the 
poor and the marginalised.

Please accept my 
condolences on 
the passing of 
Cardinal Anthony 
Soter Fernandez 
and the assurance 
of prayers for the 
repose of his soul. 

Cardinal Pietro Parolin 
Secretary of State 

I too join in the prayerful act of thanks-
giving to the Lord for having given to the 
Church in Malaysia a shining example of 
true Christian and priestly life through 
the entire existence of Cardinal Soter 
Fernandez.  Praying for him to be now 
welcomed in the eternal joy of heaven.

With gratitude for your attention, with 
fraternal best wishes, 1 remain sincerely 
yours in Christ. 

Monsignor Marco Sprizzi 
Charge d’Affaires 

Shining example of true Christianity
Praying for the repose of 
his soul

The eleva-
tion of  His 

Eminence Soter 
Fernandez to the 
position of Car-
dinal was an in-
tegral part of the 
opening of dip-
lomatic ties with 
the Holy See and 
the consequent 
setting up of an 
Embassy of Malaysia at Vatican 
City.

“As the first Resident Ambassa-
dor of Malaysia to the Holy See, it 
was indeed my pleasure to be pre-
sent at the Basilica to witness the 
appointment of His Eminence as 
the first Cardinal from Malaysia. 
The Nov 19, 2016 event thus be-
came a fitting culmination of events 
marking the new relationship be-
tween Putrajaya and Vatican City.

“Soon after the proceedings at 
the Basilica, I had the opportunity 
of talking with the new Cardinal. 
His thoughts were in Malaysia. He 
was very much a Malaysian who 
believed in the separation of state 
and religion. I was made to feel that 
it was his mission to ensure that the 
Church must remain a bastion of 
the freedom conferred upon the cit-

izens by a secular 
state.

“ C a r d i n a l 
Soter was also 
simplicity to 
the core. I had 
wanted to organ-
ise a dinner in 
his honour and 
to commemorate 
this important 
milestone in Ma-

laysia’s relationship with the Holy 
See and indeed a growing papal ap-
preciation of the good work of the 
Church in Malaysia. The good Car-
dinal did not seem to favour such a 
dinner and he preferred a meal as 
he always had in privacy.

“It was indeed my privilege to 
have known Cardinal Soter Fer-
nandez. He has firstly reinforced 
my understanding and belief that 
Malaysia is a secular nation. Sec-
ondly, he left a reminder that there 
is always a place for simplicity and 
humility in our daily lives.

“My wife Diana joins me in 
expressing our solidarity with the 
religious and the Congregation 
in mourning the passing away of 
an icon of the Catholic Church.” 
— Tan Sri Datuk Seri Panglima 
Bernard Giluk Dompok

Church must remain a bastion of freedom

Condolences 
from the Agong

MISSIONS ETRANGERES DE 
PARIS 
Le Superieur general 

To His Excellency 
Archbishop Julian LEOW 
KUALA LUMPUR 

Paris, October 28, 2020 

Excellency, 

I am deeply saddened to hear the demise of His 
Eminence Cardinal Anthony Soter FERNAN-
DEZ. 

On behalf of MEP Fathers, I express my deep-
est condolences to all of you in Malaysia. Car-
dinal Fernandez was close to MEP fathers since 
his education at Penang College, where he served 
later as professor. We remain united in prayerful 
thanksgiving for Cardinal Fernandez’s years of 
priestly and episcopal ministry. 

We all pray that God grants him eternal rest in 
heaven and that his soul rests in peace. 

Yours in Christ, 

Rev Fr Gilles Reithinger 
MEP Superior general 

128, rue du Bac - 75007 PARIS 
01 44 39 10 40 - 06 23 05 44 70 
superieur.general@missionsetrangeres.com

Your Excellency

On behalf of the Multi-Country Office of the 
United Nations of Malaysia, Singapore and 
Brunei Darussalam, I would like to convey our 
deepest condolences to Your Excellency and the 
Apostolic Nunciature of Malaysia on the pass-
ing of His Eminence Cardinal Anthony Soter 
Fernandez.

  We will always hold in high regard the im-
measurable contributions of Cardinal Soter Fer-
nandez to social justice and the protection of hu-
man dignity. His passing is no doubt a great loss 
not only to the Catholics in the country and the 
Holy See but also to our common aspirations to 
leave no one behind and to build an equitable 
future for all.

 We avail ourselves of this opportunity to re-
new to Your Excellency and the Apostolic Nun-
ciature of highest consideration.

Yours sincerely

Stefan Priesner  
United Nations Resident 
Coordinator
Malaysia, Singapore and 
Brunei Darussalam
October 30, 2020

Dear Archbishop Julian and the beloved family of our late Cardinal 
Soter 

We are truly saddened at the passing of His Eminence Cardinal 
Anthony Soter Fernandez. May His soul rest in the eternal embrace 
of our Shepherd God. Please accept our deepest condolences. 

The Good Shepherd Sisters and Mission Partners remember Cardi-
nal Soter as a simple, humble, caring, approachable and compassion-
ate person. He even showed to some of us a gracious yet courageous 
quality in the face of challenging situations. He touched the hearts 
of many people through example. We thank God for the gift of an 
extraordinary leader to the Church and to many in Malaysia. 

We are united with his family, yourself, your brother priests and all 
who grieve, as we mourn the loss of Cardinal Soter. 

With prayers, 

Sr Salomi Cruz, 
Sisters and Mission Partners 
Good Shepherd Sisters 
Province of Singapore-Malaysia 
October 29, 2020 

From the Vatican
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“He (Cardinal Sot-
er) was a man 

who truly lived out his 
Catholic faith, especially 
in the way he showed his 
care and concern for oth-
ers by having a heart for 
the sick and underprivi-
leged. 

He was a serious yet 
cheerful person, being truthful to himself and being there 
for others when it was needed. As an individual he proved 
that you need not do great things but just have a heart for 
others. I think that is what attracted so many people to 
him. 

He practised synodality, much like Pope Francis in a 
consultative process where he always opened himself to 
listen to others. 

Being one of the persons who initiated the Aggiorna-
mento in 1976, he made sure that we as Bishops were 
faithful to the findings and decisions made in this event. 
Together with Bishop Emeritus James Chan, the three of 
us as Peninsular Malaysia Bishops at that time pledged to 
build basic Christian communities (now known as BECs) 
and ensure that the people felt a sense of belonging. 

The Five Loaves and Two Fishes theme had a great 
impact on the local Church. I personally felt happy that 
Archbishop Soter was there in his rightful place, guiding 
all of us and keeping us together as one.”

“My first encounter with him 
was in the early seventies. He 

was my second rector until my ordi-
nation. He was the right man for the 
job. As it was after Vatican II, he was 
a stabilising factor for all the excite-
ment and upheaval of Vatican II. He 
was also part of the transition from the 
French missionary fathers to our local 
clergy.

“My next encounter with him was 
when we were working together at 
Peninsular Malaysia level when he 
became the Bishop of Penang diocese 
and then Kuala Lumpur Archdiocese. 
Here, he was more of a mentor to me. 
He had the capacity to absorb my con-
cerns etc.

“The third encounter was when I 
became a bishop and he retired and 
became a spiritual father in the semi-
nary. 

“One instance that I distinctly re-
member was my meeting with him be-
fore the announcement of my appoint-
ment as bishop. He asked me, ‘Are 
you the one we are waiting for or do 
we have to expect someone else? (like 
how the followers of John the Baptist 

questioned Jesus).
“His appointment as cardinal shows 

that the Universal Church needs Ma-
laysia and Malaysia needs the Uni-
versal Church. Pope Francis is always 
looking out for the marginalised and 
those on the peripheries and Soter’s 
appointment was an indication of that. 

“Soter will go down in history as 
the father of Aggiornamento though it 
was the prophetic vision of the three 
bishops of that time (Dominic Vendar-
gon, Gregory Chan and James Chan) 
who knew that they could depend on 
him to make it a reality.

“Soter was the dynamo in whom the 
three bishops trusted. They expected 
that his leadership and contribution 
would steer the 1976 Aggiornamento 
to its conclusion.”

“A faithful servant 
of the Lord and  a 

loving shepherd of God’s 
people, His Eminence Car-
dinal Soter has left us. He 
was called by the Lord, 
whom he served with faith 
and love all his long life. 
As a fellow brother bishop 
I knew him and looked at 
him with sincere admiration. He was a great 
shepherd of God’s flock, with great love for God 
and for people. His episcopal motto “Justice and 
Peace” was not only an ideal, but a lifelong ef-
fort in his words and deeds. He, indeed, was a 
dedicated servant of the Lord and of the people.

“I was informed about his ill-health during 
the last few years till he breathed his last breath. 
This long and painful illness had caused him se-
vere suffering. He accepted and patiently bore 
it, and doubtless, he offered it to the Lord as the 
final sacrifice of his life to the Lord for the flock 
he served and for the people he loved.

“He was, indeed, a faithful servant of the 
Lord!

“May the Lord receive all the prayers of the 
people for him. May the Lord grant him eter-
nal rest. May the light of the Lord shine on him. 
And may his soul Rest In Peace. Amen.” 

“He was 
a great 

leader who 
believed in 
the Malaysian 
Church, in the 
communion 
of communi-
ties, parishes 
and dioceses. 
When the go-
ing was tough, 
he reminded me: “Don’t give up 
on what you believe, even when 
others do not or don’t want to be-
lieve in what you believe.” 

“An t h o n y 
C a r d i n a l 

Soter Fernandez 
epitomises for me 
a man who was 
in essence, a very 
simple and  big 
hearted man, much 
invested in people, 
not just purely ecclesial matters. He 
was a deeply perceptive person who 
noticed things others did not. I lost 
my episcopal ring many years ago 
and I replaced it with a plain one with 

a simple cross on it which I purchased 
in a market stall in Vancouver. Dur-
ing one of our Bishops’ meetings in 
Plentong, he casually asked me why 
I was wearing that particular ring. I 
told him and thought no further about 
the matter. Imagine my surprise a 
few weeks later to receive a proper 
ring in the post (which I am wear-
ing now) from him who was then the 
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur. 

“A few minutes before he passed 
on, I was able to pray for him via 
video call. I read out to him as my 

prayer the prayer from Cardinal John 
Henry Newman, “Lead kindly light 
The God he has served so well”, 
which I hope helped him to negotiate 
the last leg of his earthly journey into 
the arms of the God he has served 
so faithfully all these years. He was 
a spiritual mentor and father to me 
who I will miss very much. Being 
suddenly nominated to a new posi-
tion, I shall do my best to continue 
to follow in his footsteps and hope to 
receive his prayers and intercession 
from heaven.” 

“Cardinal Soter has been my very good friend since the time I worked 
with him at Cardijn House KL. I found him to be a very understand-

ing and kind man. His virtues of kindness and understanding stood out 
among all the other virtues. 

“When I saw him last, he was in such ago-
ny and pain that I had prayed and wished that 
God would take him. And God finally did. It 
really is a mercy of God as he was suffering 
so much. 

“I went there, saw him suffering, I knelt 
down and asked for his blessing and he gave 
me his blessings. He could hardly speak so he 
used gestures.”

“Definitely, Archbishop Soter (at that 
time), will go down in the history of Malaysia 
as one of the greatest archbishops. Amen.” 

“I have not seen you in a long time. I will 
remember you in my prayer and I will 

pray for you.
“You are very lucky to be with Jesus now. 

Why did you not take me to be with Jesus 
too?

“You are only 88 but I am 94. Why did Je-
sus take you now? Why didn’t Jesus take me?

“He was the only Cardinal in Malaysia. He 
was a very good man.”

“If I remember correctly, my first 
close encounter with the then 

Archbishop Soter was maybe in 1987 
in Sydney where he was recuperat-
ing from a cataract operation. I was 
informed that my Archbishop was in 
town and I visited him as I was a stu-
dent there. Coincidentally it was also at 
the Little Sisters of the Poor (LSP) in 
Randwick where he was residing. 

“After returning to KL in 1992, I was part of the Archdiocesan Vo-
cation Promotion Team (AVPT), as a layman. We organised vocation 
camps and high-teas with the Archbishop for potential young men 
and women to respond to a religious calling. From organising these 
encounters, I mixed with priests, Religious Sisters and Brothers. Fi-
nally, I became a participant at a vocation camp the Vocation Team 
organised. 

“My next encounter with Archbishop Soter was when Fr Naden 
as Vocation Director in 1993 brought me to see the Archbishop for 
admission to the seminary in 1994.

“I was a seminarian in College General (CG) till 2001. During this 
time my relationship with Archbishop grew whenever we met during 
the Bishops’ Staff Meeting in CG, Penang or when we came back for 
the holidays and met in Cardijn House.

“Archbishop Soter ordained me in 2002 before he retired in 2003 
when Archbishop Murphy Pakiam replaced him as the  Archbishop 
of KL. 

“We re-acquainted in 2010 in CG Penang when Emeritus Ab Soter 
was Spiritual Father of CG and I had just joined as a formator. Togeth-
er with Fr Gerard Theraviam as Rector, I grew to know the person of 
Emeritus Soter even more. Living together in the seminary for about 
three years, Emeritus Soter was a mentor and an inspiration to me.

“I remember one such conversation in 2013 when Emeritus told 
me, “If one day they ask you to be a Bishop, do not say ‘No’. I re-
membered our conversation when in 2014, I was asked that question!

“Emeritus Soter went back to KL in 2013 to live at the St Francis 
Xavier Home for the Elderly which is managed by the Little Sisters of 
the Poor. But he had a missionary heart and would not sit still and so 
he began to travel again around the country and the world. 

“Then in 2016, Pope Francis elevated Emeritus to Cardinal Soter. 
I had the privilege to accompany Cardinal-Elect Soter with the late 
Fr Joseph Pereira to Rome to receive the Red Hat from His Holiness. 

“In 2018, when the Holy Father visited Myanmar, I too accompa-
nied His Eminence there to welcome the Holy Father to this part of 
Asia. He would usually say that this would be his last trip overseas but 
when the occasion presented itself, he would be globe-trotting again.”

Most Rev Julian Leow Beng Kim, 
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur

Archbishop Emeritus Peter 
Chung of Kuching

Archbishop Emeritus Antony 
Selvanayagam of Penang

Bishop Emeritus James Chan of Malacca Johore

Bishop Emeritus Paul Tan, SJ of Malacca Johore

Rt Rev Bernard 
Paul, Bishop of 
Malacca Johore

Cardinal-designate Cornelius Sim, Apostolic Vicar of Brunei 

Soterism

Christ-centred communities 
are held together by bonds 
of love, mutual acceptance 
and togetherness in which 

we are told to live the           
Gospel today. 

Rt Rev Sebastian Francis, 
Bishop of Penang



Be gone. . .
KUALA LUMPUR: When news of Cardi-
nal Anthony Soter Fernandez’s death started 
spreading, Malaysians took to social media 
to share their grief and the special moments 
they had with him.

Due to the  CMCO imposed by the gov-
ernment to contain the spread of COV-
ID-19, many could not come personally to 
pay their last respects; this also included 
the members of the clergy, loved ones and 
many others.

For two days, only 20 persons were al-
lowed in for the wake at any one time. 
However, with the livestreaming offered by 
the ArchKL, many could join in the rosary 
prayers led by the different groups from the 
Archdiocese as well as from the whole Ma-
laysian Church. 

Here are some photos from the wake.

Before beginning the Eulogy, my 
family and I would like to espe-

cially thank His Grace Archbishop 
Julian, the Little Sisters of the Poor, 
Rev Fathers Louis and Christopher, 
Doctors Mark and Patrick, Fran-
ciska, Cristy and everyone who has 
journeyed with my uncle in the last 
year of his life. We truly appreciate 
everything you have done for him. 
Thank you and God bless all of you.

My uncle was an accomplished 
and upright man. All of you are well 
aware of his many accomplishments 
and service to the Church. I am not 
here to talk about these but to talk 
about who he was to our family. 

My uncle was a man of faith and 
a man of family. Both were very 
important to him and defined who 
he was as a person. My sisters and 
I grew up calling him Uncle Father, 
not Uncle Soter, until he was or-
dained Bishop of Penang. Because 
for us, this is who he was – he was 
family and a priest.

He liked being called Uncle Father 
and he missed it when we stopped 
calling him that, as for him, his or-
dination into the priesthood was the 
most momentous as his vocation as 
a man of God.

Our home was his home and when 
he came to stay, he participated en-
thusiastically in ordinary family ac-
tivities. He went grocery shopping 
with us and pushed the shopping 
cart. He visited with neighbours, 
watched TV with us and discussed 
politics with my father. He was an 

avid reader and would trade books 
on spirituality and religion with my 
mother. 

My uncle was a humble man who 
valued people over material posses-
sions. It was common for him to give 
away his things to people he saw 
were in need. He kept only a few 
favourite possessions, one of which 
was a shirt my father had given him. 

He was fond of Matthew chapter 
6 verses 25 to 31. He truly believed 
that God will provide in times of 
need and God never failed him. 

My uncle gathered no moss under 
his feet. He was constantly on the go 
in the service of the Church, travel-
ling to different states and countries, 
even after retirement. I remember 
that he had said to me, a few times 
after he had retired and especially 
after he became Cardinal, that he 
would not be travelling anymore. 
However, he still continued to visit 
people across the country, and he at-
tended every funeral of every priest, 
family member and friend he could 
manage, despite the difficulties in his 
health – until this year when he was 
forced to stop.

My uncle is our model of the up-
right man – of who we should strive 
to be. He is an example not only for 
our family, but for all. Throughout 
his life, he was always someone who 
lived blamelessly, who acted up-
rightly, who spoke the truth from the 
heart (Psalms 15:2)

We love him dearly and we will 
miss him very, very much.   

Eulogy by his niece, Dr Shalini Fernandez

The third day of the wake with the clergy at the St John’s Community Centre on Oct 31, 2020.

People paying their respects at the St John’s Community Centre.
Left: Dr Shalini Fernandez giving her eulogy. Right: Archbishop Julian 
Leow presenting a plaque to Cardinal Soter’s brother.Honouring a courageous man

“The most significant sign of 
all — the cross — is our 

example and our route. It is at the 
heart of our faith and is the route 
that Jesus now takes. I remember 
once when I was in Malaysia meet-
ing with Archbishop Anthony Sot-
er Fernandez, who was the Catho-
lic archbishop of Malaysia. (He is 
now the archbishop emeritus of 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Kuala 
Lumpur.) 

“When he was installed he chose 
two quotations — one by Dietrich 
Bonheoffer: ‘When the Lord 
calls, he bids us come and die,’ 
the second from Galatians 1:10: 
‘If I were still pleasing people, I 
would not be a servant of Christ’ 

“The archbishop is a man of tre-
mendous courage and deep under-
standing of the implications of the 
Gospel. The security police came 
to his home on one occasion in the 
middle of the night. 

“Echoing Jesus talking to the 
temple police, he said to the securi-
ty men, ‘only robbers call at night.’ 
So he insisted they sign the guest 
book so that he could treat them as 
guests. It is quite amusing to look 
at his guest book and see the string 
of names. 

“He knows that following the 
way of Christ needs to be a way of 
courage. Indeed, it could be a jour-
ney to crucifixion.” — By Garth 
Hewitt

Source: Occupied Territories: 
The Revolution of Love from 
Bethlehem to the Ends of the 
Earth by Garth Hewitt 

Coming together to pray for him

Our model of the upright man

“Towards the end of 2019 Car-
dinal Soter was diagnosed 

with cancer of the tongue. We as-
sembled a team of Doctors headed 
by Dr Patrick Tan, Dr Mark Tan and 
Dr Anna Lim to assess and propose 
treatment and care for Cardinal Sot-
er. Together with the family mem-
bers and the Archbishop, the Medi-
cal Team consulted all the relevant 
specialists and began the appropri-
ate treatment for His Eminence. 

“We are grateful to all the doctors 
from Assunta Hospital as well as 
UMMC (University Malaya Medi-
cal Centre) for all their professional 

and dedicated service.
“The Archdiocese is indebted to 

so many who looked after Cardinal 
Soter during his stay in LSP Cheras 

these last seven years. The Sisters, 
nurses, caregivers, Dr Lawrence 
Chan, Cardiologist, who looks after 
the residents in LSP. To Franciska 
Savarimuthu Cardinal’s Private 
Secretary, Cristy and Danice his 
care-givers, Fr Louis Loi and Fr 
Chris, Jude Benjamin, and so many 
others.

“God Bless all of you parishion-
ers and well-wishers who have of-
fered prayers and condolences to 
the family and the Archdiocese. 
God Bless you all abundantly and 
may Cardinal Soter pray for us.” —              
Archbishop Julian Leow

Thank you for treating and caring
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KUALA LUMPUR: It was probably not the 
sort of farewell that many would have expect-
ed for the first ever Cardinal to be appointed 
from the Malaysian Catholic Church.

But as Archbishop Julian Leow beautifully 
put it, the funeral of His Eminence Anthony 
Soter Cardinal Fernandez was “true to his 
simplicity and humble nature who shies away 
from publicity but never responsibility.”

Only 20 persons were allowed at St John’s 
Cathedral for the Requiem Mass on October 
31 under extraordinary circumstances posed 
by the Conditional Movement Control Or-
der (CMCO) imposed to curb the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Though many could not be present physi-
cally, they showed up virtually – thousands 
tuned in to the YouTube channel of the Arch-
diocese of Kuala Lumpur to bid their final 
farewell.

Fondly known as Cardinal Soter, he re-
turned to the Lord on October 28 at the age of 
88. He was the second Archbishop of Kuala 
Lumpur from 1983 to 2003 before being ap-
pointed as Cardinal by Pope Francis in 2016.

Archbishop Leow was the main celebrant, 

with Bishop Sebastian Francis and Archbish-
op Emeritus Murphy Pakiam concelebrating.

Addressing the Cardinal as just Soter, 
Bishop Sebastian delivered the homily as 
President of the Catholic Bishops’ Confer-
ence of Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei and 
on behalf of the Federation of Asian Bishops’ 
Conference.

He began by sharing that the homily is 
“what the Holy Spirit wants to say about Soter 
and even through Soter in the light of God’s 
word and faith to us.”

Bishop Sebastian said that the last leg of 
Cardinal Soter’s journey was an agony in the 
garden, yet he radiated deep peace and love 
despite being silenced by tongue cancer.

“It is said you wore many hats, but you were 
simply wearing one hat that fitted all sizes – it 
was an identity and it simply said — ‘Alter 
Christus’, another Christ,” he said.

Bishop Sebastian then added that Cardinal 
Soter was a person who had passion for Christ 
and His Church and placed extra love for the 
sick and poor.

“To use your own words, you were never a 
Sendirian Berhad (private and limited person) 

but it was always leadership and team min-
istry,” he said whilst crediting Cardinal Soter 
for the successful organisation of Aggiorna-
mento 1976 which formed the basis of the re-
newal of the local Church.

He also saluted the Cardinal for placing the 
Malaysian Church on the right side of salva-
tion history by firmly standing for morality, 
justice and peace under Operation Lalang in 
1987.

“We love how you (Cardinal Soter) surren-
dered to the Holy Spirit and to the mission led 
by the Holy Spirit in the Church and in the 
world,” Bishop Sebastian said.

Bishop Sebastian then ended his homily by 
declaring that “in Cardinal Anthony Soter Fer-
nandez the Universal Church needs Malaysia 
and Malaysia needs the Universal Church.”

Archbishop Leow in his speech, read out 
a letter of condolence from Pope Francis in 
which the Holy Father expressed his gratitude 
towards Cardinal Soter’s faithful witness to 
the Gospel and promotion of ecumenism and 
interreligious dialogue.

The Archbishop also thanked all those who 
had sent in their condolence messages which 
included His Majesty the Yang di-Pertuan Ag-
ong, the Christian Federation of Malaysia and 
the Malaysian Consultative Council of Bud-
dhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Sikhism and 
Taoism (MCCBCHST).

Archbishop Leow then presented a plaque 
to Cardinal Soter’s family members, and 
expressed his gratitude towards all who had 
taken care and prayed for the Cardinal in his 
illness.

He especially thanked the doctors, the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, Fr Louis Loi and Fr Chris-
topher Soosaipillai.

The final commendation and farewell was 
led by Msgr Daniel Lim, with the burial ser-
vice conducted by Msgr James Gnanapira-
gasam.

The casket containing the body of Cardinal 
Soter was then placed in a crypt at the Cathe-
dral directly below the feet of his predecessor 
and mentor, Archbishop Emeritus Dominic 
Vendargon. — By Aaron Lim

Dear Apostles, Disciples and People of God 
—  Fratelli Tutti.

Dearest Anthony Soter Cardinal Fernandez.
You preferred to be called Soter and we will 
fulfil your wish today.

The Homily is not what we want to say 
about Soter, his achievements, his accolades 
etc, but what the Holy Spirit wants to say 
about Soter and even through Soter in the 
light of God’s word and faith to us.

To set the record straight, Soter, we want to 
join you in the Holy Spirit to glorify, praise 
and thank God for God’s faithfulness, fidel-
ity, unconditional and intimate love for you in 
Jesus Christ, until the very end of your earthly 
life.  This includes your entire life from con-
ception to death and beyond, including the 
last leg of your journey which was more like 
an agony in the garden and passion before 
your death. As St John is fond of saying …. 
“we celebrate not your love for God but God’s 
love for you” And as Christ said — “Soter, it 
is not you who chose me, it is I who chose you 
and sent you on mission through the Church”.

Yes, dear Soter, at the last leg, though you 
were silenced by cancer of the tongue, you ra-
diated deep peace and love in your heart and 
all who met you felt this peace. 

Indeed, the 1st reading said “your going 
looked like a disaster to some but you were at 
peace”.  Indeed, the Lord is your shepherd and 
there was nothing more you wanted.  Indeed, 
you ran the race to the finish and you kept the 
faith.  Many testimonies will confirm this.

It is said you wore many hats …. Son, dress-
er – hospital assistant, Deacon, (Servant),  

Priest, Rector, Bishop, Archbishop, Cardinal 
etc.  In fact, Soter, you were simply wearing 
one hat that fitted all sizes –   It was not even 
a hat, it was an identity and it simply said — 
Alter Christus, another Christ — In Persona 
Christi. You were simply Christ in flesh and 
blood, in person, tangible, existential, real —  
Wow! That was you, Soter, to us — Another 
Christ — Pure and simple, unadulterated.

It is said that you were on fire …. Had a 
passion for Christ, had a passion for people, 
person centred and had a passion for the 
Church. But you did not divide and rule; all 
three passions were one and the same.

As declared at PMPC IV in 2016, just be-
fore you were appointed Cardinal by Pope 
Francis, you were indeed Creative, Inclu-
sive and Bridge building all your life, with 
a special extra love for the sick and the poor 
—  What Archbishop Julian calls —  the last, 
least, lost and the little.

In 1976, the then Archbishop of Kuala 

Lumpur, Dominic Vendargon (one of your 
mentors) together with Bishops Gregory 
Yong of Penang and James Chan of Melaka-
Johor knew they could rely on Fr Soter Fer-
nandez and his team of Five Loaves and Two 
Fishes to be the dynamo to lead the Church of 
Peninsular Malaysia, 10 years after the Vati-
can Council II, towards a new direction called 
Aggiornamento of 1976.  To use your own 
words …. You were never a Sendirian Berhad 
— it was always Leadership + Team Ministry.

Thank you, Soter, we remember in Opera-
tion Lalang, true to your motto of Justice and 
Peace, you, again with your brother Bishops, 
James Chan of Melaka-Johor and Anthony 
Selvanayagam of Penang – placed the Church 
on the right side of history, salvation history.  
Under the leadership of the Bishops of Pen-
insular Malaysia led by you, the Church was 
firmly on the side of Morality, Justice and 
Peace, in Operation Lalang. 

Obedience to the prompting and direction 
of the Holy Spirit in the Church was your 
cornerstone that kept you focussed on God’s 
will.  I remember when a decision had to be 
made, where you would retire after your mis-
sion in College General as a spiritual father, 
a mission given to you after your retirement 
as Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur, you told us 
…. “I have obeyed all my life; I do not plan 
to change that orientation now”.  Your obedi-
ence has kept you on mission till the very end.  
Pray for us to be obedient till the very end.

When Julian was appointed Archbishop of 
Kuala Lumpur, you told me in Penang that 
this man Julian will preside at my funeral.  

Looks like you have planned everything.
Dearest Soter, you passed this earthly life 

on Oct 28, the feast of your brother apostles St 
Simon and St Jude at 12.35pm. At 11.00am – 
12.00 noon the Bishops of the Catholic Bish-
ops’ Conference – Malaysia, Singapore, Bru-
nei were having a zoom meeting to welcome 
and be in solidarity with another Cardinal 
elect from our region of Malaysia, Singapore, 
Brunei, Bishop Cornelius Sim of Brunei. We 
spent the opening and closing prayers pray-
ing our goodbyes to you, as Archbishop Julian 
told us that you were on the last leg of your 
journey. What a timing! That God take you 
back to himself, and gave us another Cardi-
nal in this region.  We prayed our goodbyes 
to you Soter at 12.00 noon at our meeting and 
you left us 35 minutes later at 12.35pm. Eve-
rything happens in God’s time. 

We love you, Soter – We love how you sur-
rendered to the Holy Spirit and to the mission 
led by the Holy Spirit in the Church and in 
the world.

You deserve not only to rest but after purifi-
cation to enter into the Glory of your Beloved 
Bridegroom, Jesus the Christ.

Remember, Soter – the Federation Asian 
Bishops Conference so close to your hear, 
said that “Mission is Communion and Com-
munion is Mission.” Your mission is over – 
ours continues.  

Enter into the fullness of communion and 
intimacy with the Trinity.  

In Cardinal Anthony Soter Fernandez the 
Universal Church needs Malaysia and Malay-
sia needs the Universal Church.  AMEN.

Soter, your identity was simple — Alter Christus

Msgr Daniel Lim blessing the coffin with incense.

The clergy wheeling in the casket towards the altar.

Bishop Sebastian Francis                                   
delivering his sermon.
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A humble and dignified final 
farewell for Cardinal Soter
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VATICAN: The Vatican’s Secre-
tary of State has asked papal rep-
resentatives to share with bishops 
some clarifications regarding com-
ments on civil unions made by 
Pope Francis in a recently released 
documentary, according to the ap-
ostolic nuncio to Mexico.

The clarifications explain that 
the Pope’s comments do not per-
tain to Catholic doctrine regarding 
the nature of marriage as a union 
between one man and one woman, 
but to provisions of civil law.

“Some statements, contained 
in the documentary Francisco by 
screenwriter Evgeny Afineevsky, 
have provoked, in recent days, var-
ious reactions and interpretations. 
Therefore, some helpful points are 
offered, with the desire to present 
an adequate understanding of the 
Holy Father’s words,” Archbishop 
Franco Coppolo, apostolic nuncio, 
posted on Facebook Oct 30.

The nuncio said that the content 
of his post was provided by the 
Vatican Secretariat of State to ap-
ostolic nunciatures, in order to be 
shared with bishops.

The post explained that in a 
2019 interview, unpublished parts 
of which were aired in the recent 
documentary, the Pope commented 
at different times on two distinct 
issues: that children should not be 
ostracized from their families be-
cause of their sexual orientation, 
and on civil unions, amid discus-
sion of a 2010 same-sex marriage 
bill in the Argentine legislature, 
which Pope Francis, who was then 
Archbishop of Buenos Aires, op-
posed.

The interview question that 
prompted remarks on civil un-
ions was “inherent in a local law 
from ten years ago in Argentina 
on ‘equal marriages of same-sex 
couples’ and the opposition of the 
then Archbishop of Buenos Aires 
in this regard. In this regard, Pope 
Francis has affirmed that ‘it is an 
incongruity to speak of homosex-
ual marriage,’ adding that, in the 
same context, he had spoken of the 
right of these people to have cer-
tain legal coverage: ‘what we have 
to do is a law of civil union; they 
have the right to be covered legally. 
I defended that,’” Coppolo posted 
on Facebook.

“The Holy Father had expressed 
himself thus during an interview 
in 2014: ‘Marriage is between a 
man and a woman. The secular 
States want to justify civil unions 
to regulate various situations of co-
existence, moved by the demand to 
regulate economic aspects between 
people, such as ensuring health-
care. These are coexistence pacts of 
a different nature, of which I would 
not be able to give a list of the dif-
ferent forms. It is necessary to see 
the various cases and evaluate them 
in their variety,’” the post added.

“Therefore it is evident that Pope 
Francis has referred to certain state 
provisions, certainly not to the doc-
trine of the Church, reaffirmed nu-
merous times over the years,” the 
statement said.

The Secretariat of State’s state-
ment is consistent with recent pub-
lic statements from two Argentine 
bishops: Archbishop Hector Aguer 
and Archbishop Victor Manuel Fer-

nandez, the emeritus and current 
archbishops of La Plata, Argentina, 
and with additional reporting on 
the context of the Pope’s remarks.

On Oct 21, Fernandez posted on 
Facebook that before he became 
pope, then-Cardinal Bergoglio “al-
ways recognised that, without call-
ing it ‘marriage,’ in fact there are 
very close unions between people 
of the same sex, which do not in 
themselves imply sexual relations, 
but a very intense and stable alli-
ance.”

“They know each other thor-
oughly, they share the same roof 
for many years, they take care of 
each other, they sacrifice for each 
other. Then it may happen that they 
prefer that in an extreme case or ill-
ness they do not consult their rela-
tives, but that person who knows 
their intentions in depth. And for 
the same reason they prefer that it 
be that person who inherits all their 
assets, etc.”

“This can be contemplated in 
the law and is called ‘civil union’ 
[unión civil] or ‘law of civil coex-
istence’ [ley de convivencia civil], 
not marriage.”

“What the Pope has said on this 
subject is what he also maintained 
when he was the Archbishop of 
Buenos Aires,” Fernández added.

“For him, the expression ‘mar-
riage’ has a precise meaning and 
only applies to a stable union be-
tween a man and a woman open 
to communicating life…there is a 
word, ‘marriage,’ that only applies 
to that reality. Any other similar 
union requires another name,” the 
archbishop explained. — CNA

SINGAPORE: A Singapore com-
pany claims to have developed a test 
very similar to that of the breatha-
lyser for detecting the alcohol level 
in the blood, to trace a possible coro-
navirus infection. All of this, accord-
ing to the researchers at Breathonix, 
in less than 60 seconds and with an 
accuracy — compared to the tradi-
tional detection method — of about 
90 per cent.

The company, a recently formed 
start-up born within the National 
University of Singapore, confirms 
the high reliability of the surveys 
carried out so far in the context of a 
clinical trial that involved 180 peo-
ple in the city-state. In a note, Brea-
thonix explains that it is finalising 
the final steps and is ready to apply 
for — and obtain — the licence for 
use early next year.

A veritable race against time is un-
derway all over the world to develop 
rapid and reliable tests that allow the 
presence of a person infected with 
the new coronavirus to be detected. 
At the moment the molecular buffer 
(PCR) is used, which in addition to 
being invasive, and requiring trained 

personnel, requires laboratories and 
equipped structures to carry out an 
analysis of several hours. This in-
volves a delay in the detection of 
possible contacts and in the interrup-
tion of the chain of infections, which 
is what is happening in recent weeks 
in various European countries.

Breathonix is currently develop-
ing its tests in Singapore with the 
aim of further improving accuracy 
and receiving the green light for 
commercial use in the first quar-
ter of 2021. The estimated cost is 
about 70 per cent cheaper than the 
classic swabs, which would then be 
used secondarily “because they are 
more sensitive”, as confirmed in the 
case of a positive detection on the 
spirometer.

“The breath test is more like a first 
level screen device,” said Jia Zhu-
nan, co-founder and CEO of Brea-
thonix, adding it could be deployed 
at conferences, sports events and 
concerts.

The device uses disposable 
mouthpieces and is designed to en-
sure there is no cross-contamination.                  
— AsiaNews / Agencies

Singapore launches COVID-19 
‘breathalyser’; it detects 

infection in under a minute

Vatican Secretariat of State provides 
context of Pope’s civil union remark

VATICAN: On the Solemnity of 
All Saints, Pope Francis encour-
aged everyone to follow the model 
of the saints, who pursued virtue 
in contradiction to the ways of the 
world and thus give witness to 
Christian hope.

“Choosing purity, meekness and 
mercy; choosing to entrust oneself 
to the Lord in poverty of spirit and 
in affliction; dedicating oneself to 
justice and peace – all this means 
going against the current in re-
spect to this world’s mentality, in 
respect to the culture of possess-
ing, of meaningless fun, of arro-
gance against the weakest,” the 
Pope said Nov 1.

This is the “evangelical path” 
taken by the saints and blesseds, 
he added.

Giving his Angelus address 
from a window overlooking St 
Peter’s Square, Pope Francis re-
minded listeners of the Church’s 
Nov 1 celebration of the Solem-
nity of All Saints.

The feastday “reminds us of 
the personal and universal voca-
tion to holiness, and proposes sure 
models for this journey that each 
person walks in a unique way, an 
unrepeatable way,” he said.

He pointed to the saints’ unique-
ness, and to their “inexhaustible 
variety of gifts and real life sto-
ries.”

“Each one has their own person-
ality and developed their own life 
of holiness according to their own 
personality, and each one of us can 
do it, taking this path: meekness, 
meekness, please, and we will 
head toward holiness,” he encour-
aged.

The Pope focused his day’s re-
flection on the third beatitude pro-
claimed by Jesus in the Gospel: 
“Blessed are the meek for they 
shall inherit the earth.”

“Meekness is characteristic of 
Jesus, who said of Himself: ‘Learn 
from me, for I am meek and hum-
ble of heart,’” Francis said.

The meek, though not appreci-
ated by the world, are “precious in 
God’s eyes,” he stated. “God gives 
them the promised land as an in-
heritance, that is, life eternal.”

According to the Pope, “at this 
moment in life, even in the world, 
there is so much aggressiveness, 
in everyday life as well, the first 
thing that comes out of us is ag-
gression, defensiveness. We need 
meekness to progress on the path 
of holiness. To listen, to respect, 

not to attack: meekness.”
Pope Francis also drew attention 

to the second Beatitude: “Blessed 
are those who mourn, for they 
shall be comforted.”

This seems contradictory, he 
said, because “mourning is not a 
sign of joy and happiness,” and 
he listed some of the reasons for 
mourning, such as “suffering and 
death, illness, moral adversity, sin 
and mistakes.”

Even just everyday life, “marked 
by fragility, weakness and dif-
ficulties, a life at times wounded 
and pained by ingratitude and mis-
understanding,” can be filled with 
sorrow, he said.

Jesus, Pope Francis said, is pro-
claiming blessed all those who 
trust in the Lord despite every-
thing, who do not harden their 
hearts in response to pain, but “pa-
tiently hope for God’s comfort.”

He explained that the saints are 
“the most authoritative witnesses 
of Christian hope, because they 

lived it fully in their lives, amidst 
joys and sufferings, putting into 
practice the Beatitudes that Jesus 
preached.”

Francis also pointed to the Vir-
gin Mary, who is called the Queen 
of All Saints, and who teaches 
everyone how to follow the exam-
ple of her children the saints.

“May she help us nourish the 
desire for holiness, walking the 
way of the Beatitudes,” he said.

He closed his weekly Angelus 
prayer and address by announcing 
he will say Mass in the Vatican’s 
Teutonic Cemetery on Nov 2 for 
the suffrage of the deceased. “I 
unite myself spiritually to those 
who, while observing the health 
regulations which are important, 
go to pray near the tombs of their 
dear ones in every part of the 
world,” Francis said.

“I wish all of you a Happy 
Feast in the spiritual com-
pany of the saints.” — By                                                
Hannah Brockhaus, CNA

The saints are ‘authoritative 
witnesses of Christian hope’
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After a visit to Cardinal Soter Fernan-
dez at the St Francis Xavier’s Home 
for the Elderly run by the Little Sisters 

of the Poor earlier this year, we chatted out-
side the front door while waiting for my taxi 
to arrive. 

When the car rolled into the porch, the car-
dinal walked up to the driver’s side of the car 
and engaged in some light banter as one would 
to an old friend.

Inside the car, on my way back, I asked the 
taxi driver if he knew who that gentleman who 
had greeted him was. He shook his head. “Itu 
paderi besar gereja. Macam ketua gereja di 
Malaysia,” I explained

The driver looked gobsmacked that such a 
person would want to engage with him, a taxi 
driver and a non-Christian at that, in conversa-
tion. 

That was Soter. Much has been said about 
his legendary humility and his ability to reach 
out to many, but we would be missing a lot if 
we stopped there. 

Soter lived the joy of the Gospel. It was not 
just a joy derived from personal salvation. 
For him, the Good News was a much, much 
broader message for the whole of humanity. 

One of the concerns he raised was whether 
we had become a Church for the middle to up-
per classes. “Look at who we are catering for, 
the programmes we are organising – who are 
they for?” he said. 

“We must try and reach out” to those who 
are suffering in society, to those on the mar-
gins.

Five years ago, at the College General semi-
nary in Penang, the then archbishop emeritus 
took out from his bag a clutch of documents 
relating to the Aggiornamento (renewal of the 
Malaysian Church) in 1976 and the Bishop of 
Rome’s apostolic exhortation on the Joy of the 
Gospel. 

Soter was bubbling with enthusiasm about 
this Joy of the Gospel. And you can see why. 

Francis’ exhortation was a resounding affirma-
tion of Soter’s own lifelong work and world-
view. As if that was not vindication enough, 
the following year, Francis elevated Soter as 
Malaysia’s first cardinal – for Soter had “got 
it” in his grasp of the “joy of the Gospel” in all 
its depth and breath. 

The fourth chapter especially must have 
touched a chord with Soter as it dealt with the 
“social dimension of evangelisation”. 

Here Francis wrote about the concerns of 
the vulnerable — “the homeless, the addicted, 
refugees, indigenous peoples, the elderly who 
are increasingly isolated and abandoned, and 
many others,” particularly migrants. 

Francis did not stop there. He said the struc-
tural causes of poverty must be resolved. “We 
can no longer trust in the unseen forces and 
the invisible hand of the market,” he wrote. 
Growth in justice also requires a “better dis-
tribution of income, the creation of sources 
of employment and an integral promotion of 
the poor which goes beyond a simple welfare 
mentality”. 

The Bishop of Rome highlighted the special 
place of the poor in society and the importance 
of ecumenical and inter-religious dialogue. 

That was something Soter had taken to heart 
a long time ago. Among his closest friends 
were the Philip family in Cheras. Though they 
were from a different Christian denomination, 
Soter felt completely at home during his visits 
there. “He was full of care and concern for us,” 
recalls a family member, “and we would often 
share reflections from the scriptures”. 

Soter’s concern about the direction of the 

Malaysian Church was diplomatic but it 
spilled over in the choice of passages he high-
lighted in the Joy of the Gospel. 

Francis had noted that the missionary im-
pulse today means we must channel the 
Church’s energies and ways of doing things 
into the “evangelisation of today’s world rather 
than for her (the Church’s) self-preservation”. 
We must make ordinary pastoral activity more 
inclusive and open so that pastoral works can 
reach out to all those Jesus wants to be friends 
with. That means we should not fall prey to 
“ecclesial introversion”. 

Soter noted that Francis wanted us to aban-
don the complacent attitude of pastoral min-
istry that says, “We have always done it this 
way.” 

Francis was dead serious about the need for 
radical change, even at the highest level of the 
Church, “Since I am called to put into practice 
what I ask of others, I too must think about 
a conversion of the papacy” and “the central 
structures of the universal Church”. (para 32). 

Similarly, Soter was the living embodiment 
in the Malaysian Church of this spirit of re-
form under the Second Vatican Council and its 
Aggiornamento impetus (which means a mod-
ernisation, bringing the church up to date and 
looking forward to the future and engaging 
with dialogue with the outside world). 

So he was concerned about the forces of res-
sourcement (an emphasis on a return to earlier 
sources, traditions and symbols of the early 
Church) and the excessive focus on rituals that 
would hold the Church back from this vision 
of the Second Vatican Council. 

Soter’s own commitment to the cause of 
justice and peace was central to his ministry 
as reflected in his choice of motto as bishop: 
Keadilan dan Keamanan. 

This calling was tested by fire in 1987, when 
over a hundred activists and critics were de-
tained without trial under the harsh Internal 
Security Act during a crackdown codenamed 
Operation Lalang. Among them was the La 
Salle Brother Anthony Rogers, head of the 
National Office for Human Development, in-
spired by Soter.

At one meeting with a top cop during those 
testy, fear-laden days, the officer banged his 
fist on the table, presumably to intimidate the 
then-archbishop. 

But Soter showed his humility was not 
borne out of weakness. “Behave yourself!” 
he admonished the officer, urging him to be 
more civil. The meeting then proceeded, more 
amicably.

Led by him, the bishops of Malaysia raised 
eyebrows when they courageously denounced 
the ISA as “immoral”.

Soter recognised the importance of the lo-
cal Church being rooted in local cultures and 
promoted the use of Malay in church services 
and elsewhere – ultimately leading to the con-
troversy over the use of the word Allah in the 
Herald, which hit global news headlines. 

The HERALD itself was born out of Soter’s 
inspiration when, in 1993, he invited Lawrence 
Andrew, SJ, the current long-serving editor, to 
start a newspaper. Fr Lawrence then had no 
experience in running a paper, but his Jesuit 
training had prepared him for the challenge 
of being thrown into the deep end – which he 
took up with relish. The rest is history.

Soter has left a monumental legacy – a vac-
uum that will be hard to fill. It is also a meas-
ure of his extraordinary pastoral touch that has 
left so many – inside and outside the Church 
– feel they have lost a close family member. 
Farewell, dear Cardinal!

Cardinal Soter lived the joy of  the 
Gospel and left a monumental legacy

Sunday Observer
By 

Anil Netto
anilnetto@herald.com.my

Now, I love sports. I like hockey and 
baseball, and especially pro football.  
However, I really do not think that 

hockey players or any athletes are heroes. 
What they do on the ice or the field has little to 
do with who they are. A hero is someone with 
the courage to be not just the best hockey play-
er or football player, but the best person he or 
she can be. A person can be a good athlete, or a 
politician, but not be a very good person. Hero 
status belongs to those who are the best they 
can be in every aspect of their lives. 

The saints are really heroes. They com-
pleted their lives united to God, truly being all 
that God created them to be. They live on now 
united to the Lord in heaven, praying for us 
here on earth, and guiding us to be the heroes 
that God calls us to be.

Let’s glance at some of the heroes we find 
in the Bible. There are heroes in the first part 
of the Bible, the Old Testament. For example, 
Abraham and Samson and David and Debo-
rah and Ruth were all heroes because they al-
lowed God’s plan to work through them. They 
had the courage to stand by God’s plan and to 
bring that plan to completion.

The Old Testament prepares us to experi-
ence the greatest of all heroes, Jesus Christ. I 
bet you never consider that. Jesus Christ is a 
hero, the greatest of all heroes. He gave him-
self completely to the will of God the Father, 
even though this meant being crucified for that 

part of creation that could have chosen God 
but who rejected him, mankind. Jesus Christ 
has restored God’s reign among his people. He 
is the ultimate hero. He transformed the world 
with the Love of God. The New Testament 
also presents Jesus’ mother, Mary, as the great-
est woman who ever lived. She was open to 
God’s will no matter how much she suffered 
because of it. We also learn about Joseph, the 
Lord’s foster father, who sacrificed everything 
for this child and the child’s mother. 

Jesus calls us to be heroes.  On the Moun-
tain of the Beatitudes, today’s Gospel, he calls 
us away from being self-centred to being 
God centred.  He calls us to be poor in Spirit. 
Whether we are rich or poor or somewhere in 
between, the centre of our lives must be God, 
not money.  He tells us that we cannot close 
our eyes to the atrocities of the world. “Bless-
ed are those who mourn.” The Lord wept over 
Jerusalem because it refused to recognise the 
presence of God in its midst. We weep over 
our society that allows children to be exploited 
by drugs, sex and crass commercialism. We 
mourn over a society that allows a million and 
a half abortions a year. We mourn over a soci-
ety that takes children away from their parents 
and holds them in cages. The meek who in-
herit the earth are those who are not going to 
allow hatred to dominate their lives. They will 
fight for what is right, but they will be merci-
ful, they will be sincere, they will be peace-

makers for the sake of the Lord. Finally the 
Beatitudes speak about those who are willing 
to suffer the mockery of the world, those who 
would rather be in the minority who choose 
God than be in the majority of those who go 
along with the pagan materialism of society.

The saints, whom we honour today, give us 
an example of people emptying themselves 
to allow God’s plan to work in them, people 
who have the courage to be genuine heroes. 
They are not plaster or plastic statues of un-
real people in pietistic poses. They are real 
people from every walk of life who met the 
challenge of Christianity and conquered. They 
are  priests and nuns, like Francis of Assisi 
and Catherine of Sienna, married people and 
single people, like Thomas More and Rose of 
Lima, very old and very young, like Theresa 
of Avila and Theresa of Liseaux. They are 
the wealthy, like Thomas Beckett, the middle 
class, like Ignatius Loyola, and poor like Pe-
ter Claver.  They were geniuses, like Thomas 
Aquinas, and people of simple intelligence but 
vast wisdom, like John Vianney. All of these 
and all whom I could not possibly name ac-
cepted the challenge of Christianity and had 
the courage to wash their baptismal robes in 
the Blood of the Lamb, as Revelation says. 

They had the courage to live the sacrifice of 
Christ in their lives. They had the courage to 
make the love of God real in the world.

The Book of Revelations also notes that 
there is a throng of people before the throne 
of the lamb, people from every race and na-
tion, a number too numerous for anyone to 
count.  These are those who have gone before 
us, who live now and who will live in the fu-
ture who are willing to sacrifice everything for 
the Kingdom of God.  These are the true he-
roes following the greatest of all heroes, Jesus 
Christ. 

Am I among that number? Are you? Do we 
have the courage to proclaim God’s love with 
our lives? Well, that is why we pray today on 
the    Solemnity of All Saints. We pray for the 
courage to follow the Lord. We pray for the 
courage to put God first in our lives. May the 
Lord help us to stand for him and with him.

Today we pray for the courage to be genu-
ine heroes. — By Msgr Joseph A Pellegrino

All Saints
Readings: Revelation 7:2-4, 9-14;

1 John 3:1-3;
Gospel: Matthew 5:1-12a

Reflecting on our Sunday Readings
The Solemnity of All Saints: Heroes
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VATICAN: Pope Francis’ Christmas liturgies 
at the Vatican will be offered without public 
participation this year, as countries continue 
to react to the coronavirus pandemic.

According to a letter seen by CNA which 
was sent by the Secretariat of State to embas-
sies accredited to the Holy See, Pope Fran-
cis will celebrate the Vatican liturgies of the 
Christmas season “in a private form without 
the presence of members of the diplomatic 
Corps.”

The letter, which was sent by the section for 
general affairs Oct 22, said the liturgies will 
be streamed online. Diplomats accredited to 
the Holy See usually attend papal liturgies as 
special guests.

Due to pandemic measures, including a two 
month nation wide lockdown of Italy, Pope 
Francis also offered the 2020 Easter liturgies 
without the presence of the public.

There are few events listed on Pope Fran-
cis’ public schedule for 2020, except for the 
Christmas Day Urbi et Orbi blessing. — By 
Hannah Brockhaus, CNA

Pope Francis’ 
Christmas liturgies 
to take place 
without public

Vatican extends plenary indulgence 
for the dead throughout November
VATICAN: The Vatican has extended the 
availability of certain plenary indulgences for 
the souls in Purgatory, amid concerns about 
avoiding large gatherings of people in church-
es or cemeteries and including those confined 
to home due to the pandemic.

According to a decree of Oct 23, certain 
indulgenced acts, which can help to remit the 
temporal punishment due to sin for those who 
have died in a state of grace, can be obtained 
throughout the entire month of November 
2020.

The decree was signed by Cardinal Mauro 
Piacenza, major penitentiary of the Apostolic 
Penitentiary.

In the month of November, the Church has 
two traditional means of obtaining a plenary 
indulgence for the souls in Purgatory. The first 
is to visit a cemetery and pray for the dead dur-
ing the Octave of All Saints’ Day, which is Nov 
1-8.

This year, the Vatican decreed that this ple-
nary indulgence can be obtained on any day in 
November.

The second plenary indulgence is connected 
to the Feast of All Souls’ Day on Nov 2, and 
can be received by those who piously visit a 

church or oratory on that day and recite the 
Our Father and the Creed.

The Vatican said that this plenary indulgence 
has also been extended and is available to 
Catholics throughout the month of November 
to reduce crowds.

Both indulgences must include the three 
ordinary conditions and full detachment from 
sin.

The Vatican also said that, because of the 
health emergency, the elderly, the sick, and 

others who cannot leave the house for serious 
reasons can participate in the indulgence from 
home by reciting prayers for the deceased be-
fore an image of Jesus or the Virgin Mary.

They must also spiritually unite themselves 
to other Catholics, be completely detached 
from sin, and have the intention of fulfilling the 
ordinary conditions as soon as possible.

The Vatican’s decree offered examples of 
prayers that homebound Catholics can pray for 
the dead, including lauds or vespers of the Of-

fice for the Dead, the rosary, the Chaplet of Di-
vine Mercy, other prayers for deceased among 
their family or friends, or performing a work 
of mercy by offering their pain and discomfort 
to God.

The decree also said that “since the souls in 
Purgatory are helped by the suffrages of the 
faithful and especially with the sacrifice of the 
Altar pleasing to God ... all priests are warmly 
invited to celebrate three times the Holy Mass 
on the day of the commemoration of all the 
faithful departed, in accordance with the apos-
tolic constitution Incruentum altaris, issued by 
Pope Benedict XV, of venerable memory, on 
August 10, 1915.” 

Piacenza said that another reason they are 
asking priests to say three Masses on Nov. 2 
was to allow more Catholics to be able to at-
tend.

“Priests are also exhorted to be generous in 
the Ministry of Confessions and in bringing 
Holy Communion to the sick,” Piacenza said. 
This will make it easier for Catholics to be able 
“to offer prayers for their deceased, to feel them 
close, in short, to encounter all these noble sen-
timents that go into creating the Communion 
of Saints.” — By Hannah Brockhaus, CNA

Powazki Cemetery in Warsaw, Poland  (ANSA)

Christmas tree in St Peter’s Square.

All Saints’ Day: History and traditions
OREGON: The author of the Letter to the He-
brews wrote, “Therefore, since we are sur-
rounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us 
rid ourselves of every burden and sin that clings 
to us and persevere in running the race that lies 
before us while keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus, 
the leader and perfecter of faith” (12:1-2).

This passage is a beautiful description of the 
communion of saints, something so fundamental 
to the Christian faith that all Christians express 
their belief in it when reciting the Apostles’ 
Creed.

A saint is someone who is in heaven — it is as 
simple as that. While “saint” as a title is reserved 
for those whose lives the Church has thoroughly 
investigated (typically through whose interces-
sion two miracles can be demonstrated to have 
occurred), the term applies to anyone in heaven.

Everyone from your saintly grandmother to 
the martyrs facing death for Christ: they are all 
part of the communion of saints. The Church 
commemorates all these saints on All Saints’ 
Day.

The history of the feast reveals a great deal 
about the Church’s understanding of the com-
munion of saints. The communion of saints is the 
Church, both the living and dead.

All Saints’ Day was not always a solemnity 
observed by the universal Church, and is not cel-
ebrated everywhere on Nov 1. The feast originat-
ed in the earliest centuries of the Church, when 
Christians commemorated the many martyrs 
who died at the hands of Roman persecutors.

Because there were so many martyrs, they 
could not each have their own feastday; but they 
were seen as such important witnesses that the 
Christians did not want to leave any of them out.

As a result, a single commemoration for “all 
the martyrs” was observed each spring, which 
celebrated those who did not have their own 
unique feast.

This is the earliest observance we know about 
something similar to All Saints’ Day. Many of 
the Eastern Catholic churches still commemorate 
All Saints’ Day in the spring.

After Christianity was legalised throughout 
the Roman Empire in 313 and the violent and 
bloody persecutions came to an end, it was com-
mon to commemorate the martyrs in various ar-
eas around the empire.

We even see this referred to in the writings of 
the saints, with St Ephrem (d. 373) and St John 

Chrysostom (d. 407) making reference to a com-
memoration of all saints.

This practice spread far throughout the Medi-
terranean and beyond, with commemorations of 
all saints showing up in Antioch, Rome, Eng-
land, Salzburg and more.

In the early seventh century, Pope Boniface 
IV dedicated the Roman Pantheon — formerly a 
shrine to all the gods of Roman mythology — as 
a Christian Church of the Blessed Virgin and all 
the martyrs.

Pope Gregory III consecrated a chapel at St 
Peter’s Basilica to all the saints, as well, with an 
anniversary date of Nov 1. Rome adopted Nov 1 
as the date of the feast of All Saints in the eighth 
century, and in the ninth century Pope Gregory 
IV extended that observance to the whole of the 
Latin Church.

Now, centuries later, All Saints’ Day is a holy 
day of obligation and is recognised as one of the 
most important feasts on the liturgical calendar. 
However, the celebration of Halloween typically 
overshadows the commemoration of All Saints’ 
Day.

Most of us realise that Halloween is in real-
ity the vigil of All Saints’ (“Allhallows Eve” or 
“Hallow E’en”), but All Saints’ Day itself has 
become a bit of an afterthought.

It shouldn’t be this way! The saints are our 
friends, our intercessors, our brothers and sisters 
in Christ. They care deeply for us, and their lives 
are recognised by the Church as exemplary, as 

models to follow.
So how can we celebrate this wonderful feast 

of All Saints’ Day?
Whether you are commemorating individually 

or in a group or a family, there are many ways to 
observe this solemnity. The most obvious is: go 
to Mass! It is a holy day of obligation, and there 
is no more appropriate way to commemorate the 
saintly lives of those who have gone before us 
than the eucharistic sacrifice.

It is also good to do other liturgical or prayerful 
things to mark the day: pray the Divine Office 
for All Saints’ Day; read the lives of the saints; 
watch a movie about a saint; pray the litany of 
saints; think back to your confirmation saint and 
study that saint’s life.

Similarly, if any of your children share the 
name of a saint, learn about that saint together. 
Read about the saint and pray together, asking for 
the saint’s intercession.

There are also a number of creative and fun 
games that can be played to help celebrate All 
Saints’ Day. Try putting on a play about the life 
of a saint (many Halloween costumes can be re-
purposed to be saints costumes). There are books 
for all ages, colouring books and even comic 
books featuring the saints.

All Saints’ Day is the perfect time to pray to 
all these holy men and women, asking for their 
intercession for the conversion of sinners, so that 
we might all become saints. — By Paul Senz, 
CNS

There are many ways children can celebrate All Saints’ Day, from dressing up as a saint, 
to watching a movie about a saint or reading a book or comic book about the lives of the 
saints. (CNS photo/Gregory A. Shemitz)
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Pope Francis 
prays for victims 
of terrorist attack

Former spiritual director of ‘Medjugorje 
visionaries’ excommunicated

NICE, France: An attacker killed three 
people at a church in Nice, police in the 
French city said Oct 29. 

The incident took place at the Basilica 
of Notre-Dame de Nice Oct 29 at around 
9.00am local time, according to French 
media. 

Christian Estrosi, Nice’s mayor, said 
that the perpetrator, who was armed with 
a knife, was shot and arrested by the mu-
nicipal police.

He said in a video posted to Twitter that 
the attacker repeatedly shouted “Allahu 
Akbar” during and after the attack.

“It looks like for at least one of the 
victims, inside the church, it was the 
same method as for the poor professor 
of Conflans-Sainte-Honorine a few days 
ago, that is absolute horror,” Estrosi said 
in the video, referencing the beheading 
of middle-school teacher Samuel Paty in 
Paris Oct 16.

The French newspaper Le Figaro re-
ported that one of the victims, an elderly 
woman, was found “nearly beheaded” in-
side the church. It said that a man, identi-
fied as the sacristan, was also found dead 
inside the basilica. A third victim, a wom-
an, is said to have taken refuge in a nearby 
cafe, where she died from stab wounds.

Estrosi wrote on Twitter: “I confirm that 
everything suggests a terrorist attack in 
the Basilica of Notre-Dame de Nice.”

Bishop André Marceau of Nice said that 
all churches in Nice had been closed and 
would remain under police protection un-
til further notice. 

The Basilica of Notre-Dame, complet-
ed in 1868, is the largest church in Nice, 

but is not the city’s cathedral.
Marceau said that his emotion was 

strong after learning of the “heinous ter-
rorist act” at the basilica. He also noted 
that it occurred not long after the behead-
ing of Paty. 

“My sadness is infinite as a human be-
ing in the face of what other beings, called 
human, can do,” he said in a statement.

“May Christ’s spirit of forgiveness pre-
vail in the face of these barbaric acts.”

Archbishop Éric de Moulins-Beaufort, 
president of the French Bishops’ Confer-
ence, wrote on Twitter that he was praying 
for Catholics in Nice and for their bishop.

French president Emmanuel Macron 

visited Nice following the attack.
He told journalists: “I want to say here 

first and foremost the support of the whole 
nation for Catholics, from France and 
elsewhere. After the assassination of Fr 
Hamel in August 2016, it is once again the 
Catholics who are attacked in our coun-
try.”

He underlined the point on Twitter, 
writing: “Catholics, you have the sup-
port of the entire nation. Our country is 
our values, that everyone can believe or 
not believe, that every religion can be 
practised. Our determination is absolute. 
Actions will follow to protect all our citi-
zens.” — CNA

VATICAN: After three 
people were killed in a ter-
rorist attack in a basilica in 
Nice, France, on Oct 29, a 
Vatican spokesman con-
demned the violence and 
said that Pope Francis was 
praying for the victims and 
those who mourn them.

Pope Francis “is in-
formed of the situation 
and is close to the Catholic 
community in mourning,” 
Matteo Bruni said Oct 29.

According to the Holy See press office director, “it is a 
time of pain, a time of confusion. Terrorism and violence 
can never be accepted.”

An attacker killed three people at the Basilica of Notre-
Dame de Nice at around 9.00am local time, according to 
French media.

“Today’s attack sowed death in a place of love and 
consolation, at the house of the Lord,” Bruni’s statement 
continued.

Pope Francis “is praying for the victims and their loved 
ones, for the violence to cease, for people to look at each 
other again as brothers and sisters and not as enemies, 
so that the beloved French people, united, can respond to 
evil with good,” he said.

Christian Estrosi, the mayor of Nice, said the perpetra-
tor of the attack, who was armed with a knife, was shot 
and arrested by the municipal police.

He also said in a video posted to Twitter that the at-
tacker repeatedly shouted Allahu Akbar during and after 
the attack.

Police have confirmed that three people died in the at-
tack and several were injured, according to Reuters. The 
news agency also reported that one of the victims, a wom-
an, was almost beheaded. 

Vatican Secretary of State Cardinal Pietro Parolin 
underlined the Pope’s concern for the victims of the at-
tack in an Oct 29 condolence message to Bishop André 
Marceau of Nice. 

In the telegram sent in the name of Pope Francis, he 
wrote: “Informed of the savage attack which was perpe-
trated this morning in a church in Nice, causing the death 
of several innocent people, His Holiness Pope Francis 
joined in prayer with the suffering of the affected fami-
lies and shares their pain. He asks the Lord to bring them 
comfort and commends the victims to His mercy.” 

“Condemning in the strongest possible way of such 
violent acts of terror, he offers the assurance of his close-
ness to the Catholic community of France and all the 
French people, whom he calls to unity. Entrusting France 
to the protection of Our Lady, he gives from the depths of 
his heart the Apostolic Blessing to all the people touched 
by this dramatic event.”

In a statement, Marceau said that all churches in the 
city had been closed and would remain under police pro-
tection until further notice.

The bishop said that his emotion was strong after learn-
ing of the “heinous terrorist act” at the basilica, noting 
that it occurred not long after the beheading of a Paris 
school teacher, Samuel Paty, in an Islamist terror attack 
earlier this month.

“My sadness is infinite as a human being in the face of 
what other beings, called human, can do,” Marceau said 
in a statement. “May Christ’s spirit of forgiveness prevail 
in the face of these barbaric acts.”

In a statement Oct 29, the French Bishops’ Conference 
asked parishes to toll their bells at 3.00pm local time. 
They also invited Catholics to pray for the victims.

San Luigi dei Francesi, the French national church in 
Rome, will join in tolling its bells at 3.00pm.

Cardinal Robert Sarah also responded to the news of 
the attack.

He wrote on Twitter: “Islamism is a monstrous fanati-
cism which must be fought with force and determination 
... Unfortunately, we Africans know this too well. The 
barbarians are always the enemies of peace. The West, 
today France, must understand this.” — By Hannah 
Brockhaus, CNA

MEDJUGORJE: A laicized priest who 
had been the spiritual director to six people 
who said they experienced visions of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary in the Bosnian town 
of Medjugorje has been excommunicated.

Tomislav Vlasic, who had been a Fran-
ciscan priest until he was laicized in 2009, 
was excommunicated July 15 by a decree 
of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith in the Vatican. The excommunica-
tion was announced this week by the Dio-
cese of Brescia, Italy, where the laicized 
priest lives.

The Brescia diocese said that since his 
laicization, Vlasic “has continued to carry 
out apostolic activities with individuals 
and groups, through conferences and on-
line; he has continued to present himself 
as a religious and priest of the Catholic 
Church, simulating the celebration of sac-
raments.”

The diocese said Vlasic has been the 
source of “serious scandal to Catholics,” 
by disobeying the directives of ecclesiasti-
cal authorities.

When he was laicized, Vlasic was for-
bidden from teaching or engaging in ap-
ostolic work, and especially from teaching 
about Medjugorje.

In 2009 he was accused of teaching 

false doctrine, manipulating consciences, 
disobeying ecclesiastical authority, and of 
committing acts of sexual misconduct.

A person who is excommunicated is 
prohibited from receiving the sacraments 
until the penalty has been lifted.

Alleged Marian apparitions in Med-
jugorje have long been a subject of con-
troversy in the Church, which have been 
investigated by the Church but not yet au-
thenticated or rejected.

The alleged apparitions began June 24, 

1981, when six children in Medjugorje, a 
town in what is now Bosnia and Herze-
govina, began to experience phenomena 
which they have claimed to be apparitions 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Since their beginning, the alleged appa-
ritions have been a source of both contro-
versy and conversion, with many flocking 
to the city for pilgrimage and prayer, and 
some claiming to have experienced mira-
cles at the site, while many others claim 
the visions are not credible. — CNA

A statue of Mary is seen outside St James Church in Medjugorje, Bosnia-Herzegovina, in 
this file photo. (CNS photo/Paul Haring)

Police stand near Notre Dame Basilica in Nice, France, Oct 29, 2020, after at least 
three people were killed in a series of stabbings before Mass. France raised its alert 
level to maximum after the attack. (CNS photo/Eric Gaillard, pool via Reuters)

Three dead in terrorist 
attack at French 
basilica
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Indian Jesuit remains in jail despite call for release
YANGON: A Jesuit priest arrested 
in India on charges of sedition will 
remain in jail for at least another two 
weeks, after the Federation of Asian 
Bishops’ Conferences has called for 
his release, along with other interna-
tional organisations. 

Fr Stan Swamy, SJ, (pic) was 
arrested Oct 8 by the National In-
vestigation Agency (NIA), India’s 
counter-terrorism task force. The 
83-year-old priest is accused of be-

ing involved with a Maoist group 
and inciting violence in the town 
of Bhima-Koregaon on January 1, 
2018. One person was killed and 
others injured during mob violence 
that day.

Swamy denies all charges and 
says that he has never even been to 
Bhima-Koregaon. The priest is the 
co-founder of the Persecuted Prison-
ers Solidarity Committee, an organi-
sation that assists those who are be-

ing held in prison but have not been 
yet been convicted of a crime, and 
are still awaiting a trial. It is estimat-
ed that 70 per cent of India’s prison 
population is in this category. 

On Oct 26, the Federation of Asian 
Bishops’ Conferences (FABC) is-
sued a statement in support of 
Swany, and called for his release. 

“It is with great shock and agony 
that the FABC heard of the arrest of 
the 84-year-old Father Swamy and 

his incarceration and we are sur-
prised at the charges brought against 
him,” Cardinal Charles Maung Bo 
of Yangon, Burma, the president of 
the FABC, said in a statement on Oc-
tober 26. 

“The arrest and cold-hearted in-
carceration of Fr Swamy reminds 
us of the treatment meted out to Ma-
hatma Gandhi when he stood up for 
the rights of the Indian people,” said 
Bo. — CNA

KOCHI: Catholic bishops in India’s 
Kerala state have stepped up their 
campaign to end discrimination 
against Christians in sharing govern-
ment benefits meant for religious mi-
norities.

Representatives of Kerala’s East-
ern-rite Syro-Malabar Church met 
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan on 
Oct 27, seeking his intervention to 
distribute federal grants meant for 
religious minorities in proportion to 
their percentage.

More than 80 per cent of the fed-
eral grants meant for educational and 
employment support of religious mi-
norities go to Muslims. In compari-
son, Christians get less than 20 per 
cent, the bishops complained to the 
chief minister in a memorandum.

Christian leaders hold that, statisti-
cally, Christians should get at least 40 
per cent of the share, while Muslims 
should not receive more than 60 per 

cent if their demographics are con-
sidered.

Christians (18.38 per cent) and 
Muslims (26.56 per cent) are the larg-
est religious minorities in the south-
ern state of 33 million people. Hindus 
(54.73 per cent) are the majority, ac-
cording to the 2011 national census.

Hindus, Christians and Muslims 
together form 99.67 per cent of Ker-
ala’s population. The other religious 
minorities — Sikhs, Buddhists, Par-
sis and Jains — are negligible in the 
state as they together form less than 
0.33 per cent of the population.

“The benefits are not distributed 
equally among the minorities ac-
cording to their population ratio in 
the state,” said the memorandum 
submitted by Archbishop Andrews 
Thazhath, chairman of the public af-
fairs commission of the Syro-Mala-
bar Church, and its convener Bishop 
Thomas Tharayil.

The federal funds offer individual 
grants for education and income-
generating projects to improve the 
socioeconomic situations of religious 
minorities.

Other major concerns of the bish-
ops included Christians not having 
their quota share meant for economi-
cally weaker sections. These quotas 
in government jobs and educational 
seats are meant for people not cov-

ered under quota based on castes.
The bishops also wanted the gov-

ernment to allow Christian schools to 
appoint teachers in thousands of seats 
vacant for the last five years.

The government pays salaries to 
teachers in state-aided schools that 
religious minorities such as Chris-
tians manage. The management se-
lects staff but needs government per-
mission to appoint them.

Of the more than 13,000 schools 
in the state, the Christian community 
manages close to 5,000 and at least 
half of them are state-aided.

The bishops also complained of 
the state encroaching upon their right 
to manage the schools by appointing 
50 per cent of teachers of its choice in 
Church-managed schools.

It is a violation of constitutional 
rights provisions that allow religious 
minorities to establish and run educa-
tion institutions, including the right to 
appoint staff, their memorandum to 
Vijayan said.

Fr Alex Onampally, media com-
mission secretary of the Syro-Ma-
labar Church, said that the chief 
minister promised to address their 
concerns.

“Christians are losing their rightful 
benefits. We want a peaceful solu-
tion to all these issues,” he said. —
ucanews,com

Bishops press Indian state to end Christian discrimination

Archbishop Andrews Thazhath hands over a memorandum to Kerala Chief Minister 
Pinarayi Vijayan on Oct 27 in state capital Thiruvananthapuram. (Photo supplied)

JAKARTA: For over a decade Fran-
ciscan Sr Klara Duha has been the 
guardian angel of more than 1,000 
unattended children in Nias, North 
Sumatra

Since 2006 she has taken care of 
children who suffer disabilities, hy-
drocephalus and malnutrition and 
whose mothers were mentally ill or 
divorced. Many of the children were 
rejected by their families, some even 
found on trash sites.

“I pity them. I just can’t let inno-
cent children suffer or be abandoned. 
I must save them,” said Sr Duha, 65.

She dreamed of serving humanity 
from a young age but did not know 
how to do it. After finishing senior 
high school in her village, she chose 
to become a nun to fulfil her dreams. 
But her parents were against it be-
cause she had to help them.

Her venture into helping children 
began several years after becoming 
a nun. She found a one-month-old 
infant who was suffering hydroceph-
alus – fluid on the brain – and her 
family were ashamed to take her to 
hospital. The parents thought it was 
a curse and wanted to throw the baby 
into the sea.

Sr Duha took her to St Elisabeth 
Hospital, run by the Franciscan con-
gregation in Semarang, Central Java, 
to get surgery.

After the child was healed, the 
nun handed her over to the parents, 
but they refused to take her because 
she looked terrible. “I decided to take 
care of the little girl myself,” she said.

Some priests saw that the child 
was well cared for, so they asked Sr 

Duha to take care of other children in 
their parishes who suffered from dis-
abilities and hydrocephalus. Eventu-
ally, more and more children were 
entrusted to her guardianship.

Sr Duha, who received final reli-
gious vows in 1988, said she accept-
ed them because their parents were 
too poor.

“Many children in Nias suffer 
from hydrocephalus, hare lip and 
some are paralysed. Many parents 
claim it is a curse, so they don’t treat 
their children,” she said, adding she 
had been to villages to take the chil-
dren into her care.

Because of her passion in taking 
care of the neglected children, Sr 
Duha was recognised as a guardian 
angel.

She is a mother to many children 
at Faomasi St Elisabeth Orphanage, 
which she founded in 2008 with sup-
port from the Rotary Club.

She previously planned to build a 
clinic to help any sick people in Nias, 
but as many of the sick were children 

she changed her mind and estab-
lished an orphanage to accommodate 
and treat them. Now the centre is a 
home to 85 children aged between 
two months and 18 years. Some 60 
of them attend schools from elemen-
tary to senior high level.

“I do not have second thoughts 
when accepting the children, al-
though I don’t have enough money. 
It’s a humanity issue that all of us 
must care about,” the nun said.

The power of prayer and support
Sr Duha said taking care of aban-
doned and sick children brings her 
joy and such joy overflows from a 
prayerful life coupled with the gen-
erosity of the donors.

“I am as poor as the children but 
God has motivated donors to help 
them,” said the nun, who also comes 
from Nias.

She chose the motto Love God, 
love neighbour (Luke 10, 25-37) for 
her service. Love for God is shown 
through prayer, and love for neigh-

bours is shown by helping them. She 
chose Faomasi, which in the Nias 
language means love, as the name of 
the orphanage.

“God brings them to me and I 
must help them. Several people said 
that I am crazy because they saw me 
not having money, yet I can help the 
children,” said the nun, who is the 
second child among 10 siblings.

She said the ability to help children 
was God-given and she accepted 
it because it was God’s mission 
through the Church to take of the lit-
tle ones.

The nun said she only has faith and 
willingness to help people, and God 
works the rest such as through do-
nors including a German doctor who 
contributes monthly for the orphan-
age, and many other individuals and 
groups.

A multipurpose building and a 
clinic were built by Kompas, Indone-
sia’s biggest newspaper, which ena-
bles her to offer a variety of services 

for poor children.
She has yet to receive any support 

from the local government.
“I am grateful that many Catholics 

and organisations help me,” she said, 
which makes her work easy. One 
thing that saddens her is that the rela-
tives of the children have not visited 
them at the orphanage.

Helped by eight people, Sr Duha 
runs the day-to-day operations of the 
centre.

One of the 85 children at the centre 
is Noverdelina Duha. The 14-year-
old girl was saved by the nun when 
she was one month old and suffered 
from hydrocephalus.

“I could have died or been thrown 
into the sea by my parents if it was 
not for Sister Klara. I survived be-
cause of her love,” said the high 
school student, adding that she helps 
the nun by taking care of and educat-
ing her young brothers and sisters 
in the orphanage. — By Konradus 
Epa, ucanews.com

The guardian angel of Sumatra’s abandoned children

Franciscan Sr Klara Duha with some of the children at Faomasi St Elisabeth 
Orphanage in Nias, North Sumatra. (Photo supplied)

Children at the Faomasi orphanage run by Franciscan Sr Klara Duha. 
(Photo supplied)
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What’s right and what’s 
wrong? We fight a lot 
over moral issues, often 

with a self-assured righteousness. 
And mostly we fall into that same 
self-righteousness whenever we 
argue about sin. What constitutes 
a sin and what makes for a serious 
sin? Different Christian denomi-
nations and different schools of 
thought within them lean on vari-
ous kinds of biblical and philosoph-
ical reasoning in trying to sort this 
out, often bitterly disagreeing with 
each other and provoking more an-
ger than consensus.

Partly that’s to be expected since 
moral questions must take into 
account the mystery of human 
freedom, the limitations inherent 
in human contingency, and the 
bewildering number of existential 
situations that vary from person to 
person. It’s not easy in any given 
situation to tell what’s right and 
what’s wrong, and even more diffi-
cult to tell what’s sinful and what’s 
not.

Intending no offence to how 
our churches and moral thinkers 
have classically approached moral 
questions, I believe there’s a better 

way to approach them that, more 
healthily, takes into account human 
freedom, human limitations, and 
the singular existential situation 
of every individual. The approach 
isn’t my own, but one voiced by the 
Prophet Isaiah who offers us this 
question from God: What kind of 
house can you build for me? (Isaiah 
66, 1) That question should under-
gird our overall discipleship and all 
of our moral choices.

What kind of house can you 
build for me? Men and women of 
faith have generally taken this lit-
erally, and so from ancient times 
to this very day have built mag-
nificent temples, shrines, churches, 
and cathedrals to show their faith 
in God. That’s wonderful, but the 
invitation Isaiah voices is, first and 
foremost, about the kind of house 
we’re meant to build inside our-
selves. How do we enshrine the im-
age and likeness of God inside our 
body, our intellect, our effectivity, 
our actions? What kind of “church” 
or “cathedral” is our very person? 
That’s the deeper question in terms 
of moral living.

Beyond a very elementary level, 
our moral decision-making should 

no longer by guided by the ques-
tion of right or wrong, is this sinful 
or not?  Rather it should be guided 
and motivated by a higher ques-
tion: What kind of house can you 
build for me? At what level do I 
want live out my humanity and 
my discipleship? Do I want to be 
more self-serving or more gener-
ous? Do I want to be petty or no-
ble? Do I want to be self-pitying or 
big of heart? Do I want to live out 
my commitments in a fully honest 
fidelity or am I comfortable betray-
ing others and myself in hidden 
ways? Do I want to be a saint or am 

I okay being mediocre?
At a mature level of discipleship 

(and human maturity) the question 
is no longer, is this right or wrong? 
That’s not love’s question. Love’s 
question is rather, how can I go 
deeper? At what level can I live out 
love, truth, light, and fidelity in my 
life?

Allow me a simple, earthy exam-
ple to illustrate this. Consider the is-
sue of sexual chastity: is masturba-
tion wrong and sinful? I once heard 
a moral professor take a perspective 
on this which reflects the challenge 
of Isaiah. Here, in a paraphrase, is 
how he framed the issue: “I don’t 
believe it’s helpful to contextualise 
this question as did the classical 
moral theology texts, by saying it’s 
a grave disorder and seriously sin-
ful. Nor do I believe that it’s helpful 
to say what our culture and much 
of contemporary psychology is 
saying, that it’s morally indifferent. 
I believe that a more helpful way 
to approach this is not to look at it 
through the prism of right or wrong, 
sinful or not. Rather, ask yourself 
this: at what level do I want to live? 
At what level do I want to carry my 
chastity, my fidelity, and my hon-

esty? At what point in my life do I 
want to accept carrying more of the 
tension that both my discipleship 
and my humanity ask of me? What 
kind of person do I want to be? Do 
I want to be someone who is fully 
transparent or someone who has 
hidden goods under the counter? 
Do I want to live in full sobriety?” 
What kind of “temple” do I want to 
be?  What kind of house can I build 
for God?

This, I believe, is the ideal way 
we should stand before the moral 
choices in our lives. Granted, this 
isn’t a spirituality for persons whose 
moral development is so weak or 
impaired that they are struggling 
still with the more fundamental de-
mands of the Ten Commandments. 
Such persons need remedial and 
therapeutic help, and that’s a differ-
ent (though needed) task.

And one further point, this moral 
choice comes to us, as do all the in-
vitations from God, as an invitation, 
not as a threat. It’s through love and 
not threat that God invites us into 
life and discipleship, always gently 
asking us: what kind of house can 
you build for me? — By Fr Ron 
Rolheiser, all rights reserved  

 Fr Ron Rolheiser

What kind of  house can 
you build for me?

Pope Francis’ newest cardinals will help pick his successor 
When Pope Francis holds his 

seventh consistory to cre-
ate new cardinals on Nov. 28, he 
will do a bit more than increase the 
likelihood that his successor will 
not roll back his legacy. His hope is 
that his successor will continue pro-
moting a missionary Church that is 
inclusive and reaches out to people 
through a culture of encounter, one 
that builds bridges, not walls — a 
Church committed to synodality, 
one that is less clerical, in which 
the laity, especially women, enjoy 
a greater role in decision-making.

Through these seven consisto-
ries, Pope Francis has set out to 
transform the composition of the 
conclave that will choose his suc-
cessor. He has done so, first of all, 
by continuing a process started by 
Pope Pius XII (1939-58) to make 
the College of Cardinals more rep-
resentative of the universal Church. 
Thus, on Nov 28, the college will 
have 223 members (presuming 
none have died in the meantime) 
from 90 countries.

On Nov 21, 1970, Paul VI de-
creed that only cardinals under the 
age of 80 have the right to vote in 
a conclave. Consequently, Francis 
has given particular attention to the 
choice of the cardinal electors, con-
scious that one of them will almost 
certainly be the next pope. After 
the November consistory, the Col-
lege of Cardinals will have a total 
of 128 electors from 68 different 
countries and from all continents 

— 73 of them created by Francis, 
39 by Pope Benedict XVI and 16 
by St John Paul II.

The primacy of the Church at the 
peripheries has been a key theme in 
Francis’ selection of cardinals. He 
has used the cardinalate to reach 
communities in countries that are 
experiencing poverty, conflict and 
political tension — or that never 
before had a cardinal, like My-
anmar, Tonga, Haiti and Burkina 
Faso.

This time, for example, Pope 
Francis chose to elevate a bishop 
from Rwanda who will become 
that African nation’s first cardinal. 
Antoine Kambanda, 62, the arch-
bishop of Kigali, lost his parents 
and five of his six siblings dur-
ing the terrible genocide against 
the Tutsis in Rwanda in 1994. As 
bishop, he has worked hard for rec-
onciliation in his homeland.

Pope Francis also gave the red 
hat to the Capuchin archbishop 
of Santiago, Chile – the Spanish-
born Celestino Aós Braco, 75. He 
has worked humbly and with de-
termination to help the Church in 
Chile recover from sexual abuse 
scandals. Francis also surprised 
Filipinos by naming the archbishop 
of Capiz, José F. Advincula, 68. 
Located in a rural area of central 
Philippines, that diocese never had 
a cardinal before.

He sprang another surprise when 
he named Cardinal-elect Cornelius 
Sim, 69, from Brunei, the first 

cardinal of this small, wealthy, 
majority-Muslim state of some 
500,000 inhabitants that does not 
have diplomatic relations with the 
Holy See. He is the apostolic vicar 
to the country’s tiny Catholic com-
munity of some 20,000 faithful, 
mainly Filipinos who work in the 
oil industry.

It should be noted, moreover, 
that Francis uses the concept of 
“periphery” also in reference to the 
peripheries within a given country, 
where the rights of certain sectors 
of the population are not fully re-
spected or are trampled on. His 
choice of Wilton Gregory, 73, the 
archbishop of Washington and first 
black cardinal in the United States, 
can be seen in this light, as a strong 
affirmation of Black Americans.

It also reflects the fact that Fran-
cis has been deeply moved by the 
heroic testimony of the Rev Martin 
Luther King Jr and his leadership 
of the civil rights movement in 
the United States; significantly, he 
referred to Dr King in his address 
to Congress in September 2015. 
Moreover, he feels the Church 
should be in the forefront against 
racism in its different forms, as he 
said in his message following the 
death of George Floyd.

Throughout his seven consisto-
ries, Francis has sought to reduce 
the number of Europeans in the 

conclave, because the Catholic 
population has declined signifi-
cantly in the old continent in recent 
decades. Europeans remained the 
majority bloc of electors in the last 
three conclaves, but this will not 
be the case in the next one. They 
counted for 60 electors out of 115 
in the 2013 conclave, but after the 
November consistory they will to-
tal only 52 out of 128 electors.

During his pontificate, Francis 
has also sought to reduce the num-
ber of Italian electors; they have 
always been the largest group in all 
the conclaves of the 20th and 21st 
centuries and still are, even after 
the seventh consistory, though their 
bloc has been diminished. There 
were 28 Italians in the 2013 con-
clave that elected Francis, but on 
Nov 28 there will be 22.

Pope Francis has also sought 
to reduce the number of cardinals 
from the Roman Curia in the next 
conclave. At the 2013 conclave 
they counted for 39 out of the 115 
electors; after the November con-
sistory, they will count for 29 out 
of 128.

Throughout his pontificate, Fran-
cis has emphasised the importance 
of synodality in the Church and 
the role of the Synod of Bishops. 
He has already chosen the theme 
for the next synod, scheduled for 
October 2022 — “For a Synodal 
Church: Communion, Participation 
and Mission.” It was highly signifi-
cant that he placed Cardinal-elect 

Mario Grech, the Maltese-born 
secretary general of the synod, at 
the top of his list of cardinals.

It is also worthy of note that the 
number of members of institutes of 
consecrated life or societies of ap-
ostolic life who are cardinal elec-
tors has increased during Francis’ 
pontificate. A total of 18 partici-
pated in the 2013 conclave, but af-
ter the November consistory, there 
will be 29 among the 128 electors.

While the numbers are signifi-
cant, the most important factor, in 
my view, is the profile of the men 
to whom Pope Francis has given 
the red hat. In making his choices, 
he has sought prayerful and hum-
ble men, deeply committed to Je-
sus, not career seekers or those 
with princely demeanour.

He has opted for men with a 
missionary spirit, who reach out 
to people and listen, men “with the 
smell of the sheep” who are merci-
ful, not judgmental. He has sought 
men committed to the culture of en-
counter, not confrontational types.

He has selected men of a simple 
lifestyle, with love for the poor, 
men who care for the migrants, the 
outcast and the exploited, and who 
have the courage to take prophetic 
stances on their behalf when neces-
sary. He has chosen men filled with 
hope, not prophets of doom.

In choosing cardinal electors 
with such a profile, Pope Francis is 
looking to the future. —By Gerard 
O’Connell, America

Analysis
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New Brunei cardinal runs diocese 
with only three priests in the diocese

A moment of  rejoicing for the 
little Churches in the region

Catholic Bishops’ Conference of Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei

BRUNEI: The new cardinal from 
Brunei administers arguably the 
world’s smallest diocese in terms of 
its priests — just three.

The three priests and Bishop Cor-
nelius Sim, the apostolic vicar of Bru-
nei, take care of Catholics in one of 
the few absolute Muslim monarchies 
left in the world.

“We are one of the smallest dio-
ceses in Asia,” said Bishop Sim days 
before Pope Francis named him one 
of 13 new cardinals on Oct 25.

“We hope to have vocations to the 
priesthood and religious life” as part 
of the diocese’s growth, which has 
some 21,000 Catholics, mostly mi-
grants.

Many in the Catholic Church see 
the selection of Bishop Sim to the 
College of Cardinals as part of Pope 
Francis’ thrust to “go to the peripher-
ies” to recognise that all communities, 

however small, are important in the 
life of the Church.

One of the richest nations in the 
world, Brunei also has one of the 
smallest populations in Asia — just 
429,000 people. Malay is the official 
language but English and Chinese are 
both widely spoken.

Some two thirds of Brunei’s people 

are Muslims ruled by Sultan Hassanal 
Bolkiah. The country follows Sharia 
law that is applicable only to Muslims

Some 10 per cent of the people 
are atheists, 13 per cent are Buddhist 
and a small number have indigenous 
beliefs. Christians form some 10 per 
cent of the population, half of them 
Catholics.

Bishop Cornelius Sim, 69, be-
came the first Catholic bishop 
from the small state of Bru-

nei to be named a Cardinal by Pope 
Francis. It is not only an honour for 
the young Church but also for the 
state of Brunei. He is among the 13 
new cardinals named on Sunday in 
Rome.

“By deciding to name Bishop Cor-
nelius Sim, the Holy Father, Pope 
Francis, is expressing his solidarity 
with the Church in the peripheries,” 
said Msgr Marco Sprizzi, the charge 
d’affaires at the Vatican embassy 
in Kuala Lumpur. This echoes one 
of the Pope’s famous quotes, “I see 
the Church as a field hospital,” to be 
close to the poor and suffering, to 
heal wounds and to warm the hearts.

Bishop Sim was born in Seria, 
Brunei, and is of Chinese and Dusun 
descent. By profession, he is an engi-
neering graduate from Scotland, and 
worked in Brunei for several years 
before starting his priestly studies. 
He was ordained to the Catholic 
priesthood in 1989, and appointed as 
apostolic vicar of Brunei by the late 
Pope John Paul II in 2004. The state 
of Brunei has about 21,000 Catho-
lics.

“Aiyo, I don’t know why I am cho-
sen. It’s a real surprise”, these were 
the first words of Bishop Sim, when 
contacted by phone on Sunday night, 
just minutes after it was announced 
in Rome. He took it in his stride say-
ing “I accept this new responsibility 
for the good of the Church and the 

peoples in the region.” The college 
of Cardinals, of which Bishop Sim 
will be a member, not only votes on 
who becomes the next Pope, but are 
also seen as the closest collaborators 

of the Pope. The college, with its 
current 128 members from all con-
tinents, makes real and visible the 
universal face of the Church.

Meanwhile, Bishop Sebastian 
Francis, President of the Catholic 
Bishops Conference of Malaysia, 
Singapore and Brunei (CBCMSB), 
of Penang, offered his felicitations 
and fraternal accolades from all the 
bishops and churches in the region. 
“This is truly an auspicious moment 
for us. It is a moment of rejoicing for 
all the little Churches in the region. 
Even the small and little has great 
significance.” The gesture of Pope 
Francis is seen as affirming the vi-
sion for the Church to be present to 
all the peripheries of the world and 
to be a ferment of dialogue and hope. 

Pope Francis is also a great pro-
moter of human fraternity and ecol-
ogy. In February 2019, the Pope 
and the Grand Imam of Al-Azhar, 
Ahmed el-Tayeb, signed a Docu-
ment on Human Fraternity for World 
Peace and Living Together, during 
a Global Conference on the topic 
in Abu Dhabi. The call to fraternity 
and social friendships has been fur-
ther emphasized with the release of 
the new encyclical or letter of Pope 
Francis on 03 October 2002, Fratelli 
Tutti. It calls for a “culture of encoun-
ter” and action towards “inclusive 
and constructive dialogue among 
all cultural components of society,” 
calling upon all people of good will 
to build more human fraternity and 
solidarity, and a plea to reject wars. 

Bishop Cornelius Sim with Fr Arin Sugit, Fr Paul Shie and Fr Robert Leong.

Cardinal-designate Cornelius Sim.

Dear Brothers and Sisters of Church in Asia, 
Peace and Joy of Christ. 
Our cup of joy overflows today. Our Holy Father Pope Francis 
has bestowed on our dear brother Bishop Cornelius Sim, apostolic 
vicar of Brunei, the honour of the Red Hat. The consistory in No-
vember will see him the first Cardinal from Brunei. 

It is a call to mission. 
On behalf of the FABC, I warmly welcome him to the College 

of Cardinals. Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, has been reinvigorat-
ing the Church with his focus on the margins, calling for shepherds 
from countries in Asia to be in his college of Cardinals. 

Pope Francis has made known in every Papal consistory, the 
clarion call to service of every Cardinal. This elevation to the role 
of Cardinal is a call to service to the margins, a call to follow Jesus 
in his assertion: service is power. 

The Pope has called us all to wage war against the two great 
injustices in the world, economic injustice and environmental in-
justice. COVID, the Pope has indicated, exposed the infection of 
the world with injustice. His call is to participate in a more just 
post-COVID world. 

I am glad that Bishop Cornelius has accepted this challenge to 
service. We, as fellow sojourners, welcome our dear Bishop to this 
commitment. 

May God who blesses every good effort, bless you abundantly 
and fortify you in this new call to mission, 

Accompanying the Bishop in prayers, 
Your Brother in Mission, 

Cardinal Charles Maung Bo., SDB 
President, Federation of Asian Bishops Conferences (FABC) 
October 27, 2020

Congratulations to you, 
Cardinal-Designate Cornelius Sim

Fr Arin Sugit, the bishop’s assis-
tant at Our Lady of the Assumption 
Cathedral in the nation’s capital of 
Bandar Seri Begawan, explained 
that the majority of Catholics are 
migrants.

Some 70 per cent of the diocese’s 
Catholics are migrant workers from 
the Philippines. Another 20 per cent 
are from other countries such as In-
donesia, India and Malaysia. Only 
some 10 per cent are indigenous 
Bruneians, he said.

“We’re fortunate to have a sub-
stantial Filipino congregation that 
makes our Church very lively,” re-
flected Bishop Sim. “They bring 
their faith, with popular pious de-
votions, and they enrich us and our 

faith very much.”
Fr Sugit was ordained in 2008. 

The apostolic vicariate’s two other 
priests are Fr Paul Shie, ordained 
in 1999, and Fr Robert Leong, or-
dained in 2003.

Catholics are free to practise their 
faith within the church compounds 
and at home, but public displays of 
the faith are restrained.

For example, Fr Sugit said that 
some 5,000 to 6000 people attend 
his Mass at Our Lady of the As-
sumption each Sunday.

Franciscan missionaries brought 
the Catholic faith to Brunei in 1587. 
Brunei became a separate apostolic 
vicariate, an ecclesiastical division, 
before becoming a diocese in 2004.

Before that, Brunei was part of the 
Diocese of Miri in Malaysia. Bishop 
Sim has also ordained a priest for 
Miri in 1989.

As a first step to separating Brunei 
as a diocese, Pope John Paul II made 
it an apostolic prefecture in 1997 
and appointed Father Sim as its pre-
fect apostolic.

His Church, Bishop Sim said, had 
“a humble beginning, and we have 
to move on to enrich our faith-based 
communities.”

Bishop Sim, 69, when made a car-
dinal in a consistory scheduled for 
this month, will become the first car-
dinal from Borneo Island and will 
have the voting right to elect a Pope 
until 2031. — ucanews.com

The composition of Catholics in Brunei
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